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Sainthood
Near for 2
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Sacred Congregation of Rites
met in the presence of Pope
' John XXIII to approve mir-
acles worked through the in-
tercession of Blessed Vincenzo
Pallotti, Italian founder of the
Society of the Catholic Apos-
tolate known as the Pallottinc
Fathers.
ALTHOUGH it was not an-
nounced, the solemn nature of
the meeting indicates that the
canonization cause of Blessed
Vincenzo is all but completed
and that he will be canonized
shortly.
.On March 20 a similar meet-
ing of the congregation will be
held to consider miracles at-
tributed to Blessed Martin
Porres, mulatto Dominican
Brother born in Peru of a
Spanish knight and a Negro
ex-slave.
It is expected that Blessed
Martin’s canonization will take
place May 6. But it is not
certain that Blessed Vincenzo
and Blessed Martin will be
canonized in a double cere-
mony.
blessed Vincenzo was
born in Rome April 23, 1793,
the son of a well-to-do grocer.
He was ordained at 23 and
soon after began his organized
work to win converts and
achieve social justice with a
group of priests and laymcp
from whom the Society of the
Catholic Apostolate developed.
Blessed Vincenzo organized
schools for workmen to broad-
en their general education and
give them more pride in their
trade, v
In 1836 he began an eight-
day campaign of prayer for
the reunion of separated East-
ern Christians.
This campaign consisted
of the celebration of Mass in
a different Rite on each day
during the Octave of the Epi-
phany.
He died at 55 on Jan. 22,
1850.
One hundred years later,
to the day, he was beatified
by Pope Pius XII.
BLESSED MARTIN was
born in 1569 in Lima. His fa-
ther was a knight. His mother
was a Negro freedwoman from
Panama, though some his-
torians hold she was Indian.
At 15 he entered the Domini-
can friary of the Rosary in
Lima and became a professed
lay Brother.
He nursed the sick and
showed special affection and
concern for slaves brought
from Africa. In Lima he ’ot>
came famed for his help to
all the poor.
Martin was beatified by
Pope Gregory XVI in 1837.
The process of his canoniza-
tion was reopened here in
1926.
Bishop Appoints Pastors
In Paterson
, Branchville
PATERSON Bishop Mc-
Nulty has announced the ap-
pointment of Rev. John D.
Pokrywka, pastor of Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Branchville,
to be pastor of St. Stephen’s,
Paterson, replacing the late
Msgr. James Wrzeciono,
As pastor of the Branch-
ville church, the Bishop
named Rev. Sigismund Ro-
vinski, assistant at Holy Cross,
Wayne. Both appointments
will become effective at noon
on March 22.
To fill two diocesan posts
vacated by the death of Msgr.
Wrzeciono, Bishop McNulty
appointed Msgr. Francis P.
Kowalczyk. pastor of Holy
Rosary, Passaic, as a dio-
cesan eonsultor, and named
Msgr. Christian D. Haag, pas-
tor of St. Monica's, Sussex, as
a member of the building and
sites commission.
FATHER POKRYWKA is a
native of Passaic, who has
been pastor at Branchville
since May 1, 1955. He was ed-
ucated at Don Bosco High
School in Ramsey, at Seton
Hall College and took his the-
ological studies at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darling-
ton. He was ordained June 19,
1943 at St. John’s Cathedral.
His first assignment was to
St. Paul's, Clifton, for one
year. Father Pokrywka was at
Holy Rosary, Passaic, from
1944 to 1950, at Holy Cross,
Wayne, for one year and at
St. Joseph’s, Passaic, from
1951 to 1955.
FATHER ROVINSKI was
born in Sugar-Notch, Pa., and
studied at public high schools
there, Don Bosco College and
the Theologate in Padua, Italy.
He was ordained in 1940 as a
member of the Society of Don
Bosco (Salesians) and. was in-
cardinated into the Paterson
Diocese in 1953.
From 1947 to 1950. Father
Rovinski was at St. Joseph’s,
Passaic. During the summer
of 1950, he was administrator
of the Sussex missions and,
from 1950 to 1952, was at St.
Michael’s, Paterson. In 1952,
he became an assistant at St.
Mary's, Dover, and in 1956-57
was back at St. Joseph’s be-
fore his appointment to Holy
Cross in June of 1957.
MSGR. KOWALCZYK has
been pastor at Holy Rosary
since 1942. He was named an
advocate and procurator of the
diocesan court in 1938, an ex-
aminer of the clergy and pro-
synodal judge in 1945 and a
member of the commission
for visitation of Religious Sis-
terhoods in 1950.
Msgr. Haag has been pastor
at St. Monica’s since 1952.
This is his first appointment
to a diocesan post.
List Consistories
For New Cardinals
VATICAN CITY Ten Car-
dinals will be formally created
at a secret consistory in the
Apostolic Palace March 19 in
a ritual which will begin sev-
eral days of ceremonies. The
schedule of activities for the
new Cardinals, whose names
were announced last month,
was issued this week in the
Vatican.
The secret consistory will be
held at 9:30 a.m. in the pal-
ace's Consistory Hall, at which
time Pope John XXIII will ad-
dress the Sacred College of
Cardinals.
A SECOND consistory will
take place at 5 p.m. March
21 when the newt Cardinals
will receive their birettas from
the Pope in a semi - public
ceremony in the palace's Cle-
mentine Hall.
On the following morning, at
a public ceremony, the Holy
Father will present the red
hat the galcro to each of
the new Cardinals.
Symbolic of the Cardinal's
rank and office, the Red Hat
is a broad-brimmed, flat-
crowned scarlet piece with two
clusters of 15 tassels each. It
is worn by a Cardinal only at
the time it is bestowed by the
Pontiff, and is not used there-
after until it is hung from ihc
Cardinal’s cathedral on his
death.
THE PUBLIC consistory will
he followed by still another
private ceremony, when the
Cardinals will be presented
with their rings.
The 10 include three Italians,
two Latin Americans, and one
each from Ireland, Portugal,
Belgium, Syria and from
Spain.
SMALL TALK - Dennis Ballance (second left) of Boystown, Kearny, gave Rev. Robert
P. Egan, director, a hand In showing 50 Cub Scouts of St. Rose of Lima, Newark, the
facilities of New Jersey Boystown on March 10. Cubs Lawrence Gaetano (left) and
James Rei lly even got a look at a booklet printed in the Boystown print shop where the
boys earn a trade and do commercial printing. Another spot of pride was the now
gym now under construction.
Begorrah, It's Almost an Invasion
NEWARK If the St. Patrick’s parade on March 18 is
not a success, it certainly will not be the fault of the Wash-
ington family of Newark.
THERE WILL BE 15 Washingtons marching in the third
division down Broad St. - father, 10 sons and four daughters
—and seven more watching from the sidelines mother, two
married daughters and four grandchildren. Another son miss-
ed -the parade only because he shipped out from Fort Dix to
Germany recently.
John Washington Sr., is a first cousin and namesake of
the late Rev. John G. Washington, Newark chaplain who died
in the sinking of the U.S.S. Dorchester during World War 11.
MARCHING WITH him in the third division with the
John Cryan Association will be 10 of his 12 sons, all in formal
attire. They are John Jr., 26; Bernard, 24; James, 21; Thomas,
18; Richard, 17; Michael, 14; Francis, 13; Edward, 12- Leo
11, and Lawrence, 7.
There will also be four daughters stepping along with
the Cryan Ladies Auxiliary Mary, 20; Margaret, 19; Eliza-
beth, 16, and Kathleen, 10.
One Washington son, Eugene, was forced to miss the
parade when he was recently shipped out from Fort Dix to
Berlin. Another son, Joseph, 8, is unable to march due to
illness.
THE PARADE gets under way at 2 p.m. at Broad Street
and Lincoln Park and will continue north past City Hail for
review by Gov. Richard J. Hughes and Mayor Leo P. Carlin
and then to St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral where it will be re-
viewed by Archbishop Boland.
There will be 25,000 marchers all told from 70 Irish-
American groups in North Jersey.
Mayor Joseph M. Healey of Kearny is grand marshall and
Mrs. Molly Murphy of Newark is deputy grand marshal for the
parade.
GLORY BE — In proper regalia for the grand day itself
is the Washington family of Newark, which will have
15 members marching in the March 18 St. Patrick's pa-
rade in Newark. Above, left to right, are John Washing-
ton and 10 of his sons, John Jr., Bernard, James, Thomas,
Richard, Michael, Francis, Edward, Leo, and Lawrence.
They will march with the John Cryan Association and
there will also be four Washington girls with the Cryan
Ladies Auxiliary. Archbishop Boland will review the pa-
rade at St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral.
Start Site Clearing Work
For Union Catholic High
SCOTCH PLAINS Site
clearing work began on March
13 for the new Union Catho-
lic High School here, with the
school to be ready to accept
300 freshmen Sept. 4.
Archbishop Boland an-
nounced this week that the
( 'h in the < 11 msliiut mi.nl
school will be taught by the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Cald-
well. This will be their fifth
high school in Newark Arch-
diocese.
ARRANGEMENTS for the
boys’ faculty have not yet
been completed. The school
will eventually have about 600
boys and 600 girls and is one
of three planned through the
Archdioccsan Development
Campaign for Union County.
Roselle Catholic for boys is
already open in temporary
quarters and will also move
into its new building in Sept-
ember. No announcement on
plans for the girls' high school
m the C'lark-Lindcn area has
been made.
CONTRACTS SIGNED with
three firms on March 9 for
Union Catholic contain penal-
ty clauses which call for com-
pletion of the steel work on
20 classrooms and adminstra-
tion office by June 15 and for
the school to be ready to ac-
cept its freshman class in
September.
Four of the eight schools
planned by the archdiocesan
campaign will be functioning
in September. Immaculate
Heart Academy in Washington
Township will enter its third
year, Roselle Catholic its
fourth and St. Joseph’s High
School will open at temporary
quarters in Park Ridge.
Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney,
archdioccsan coordinator, an-
nounced that the campaign
has now received almost $11.5.
million of the (ntnl pledge of
$3l million made in the drive.
He also stated that, in view
of the speed at which the new
projects are being undertak-
en, it was most important that
all who have pledged to the
campaign be prompt with pay-
m’enl of their pledges
Bishops' Warning
Red Star Is Rising
In Central America
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
Communism's foothold in Cen-
tral America is far more ser-
ious than most outsiders be-
lieve, and the time remaining
to combat it is growing dan-
gerously short.
These are the central points
in a letter signed by Central
America's 38 Bishops, written
late last year and made pub-
lic this week with its publica-
tion by a Catholic paper.
THE SITUATION is so ser-
ious, the Bishops declared,
that it is no longer correct to
speak of a "communist dang-
er."
"We already have commun-
ism in abundance, within our
own people,” they said. "Un-
fortunately, it is a reality."
They urged all nations of
Central America to bury their
differences in a joint effort
against communism, through
mutual aid, improvement of
production, redistribution of
dense populations to underpeo-
plcd lands anti a series of so-
cial reforms supported by ef-
fective legislation.
AMONG OTHER points
made by the Bishops were
these:
• “Since the fall of Cuba
under a communist regime, a
flood of pro-Castro demonstra-
tions, propaganda and com-
munist-inspired revolts has
swept over our peoples."
• "Communism has infil-
trated among our plain far-
mers, among workers, univer-
sity students, professional peo-
ple and even high school stu-
dents.”
• "Communist agents infil-
trate newspapers, broadcast-
ing stations, television and
other key positions to influ-
ence the education of Ihc peo-
ple "
• "Elements oof marxist
tendency arc found in all our
universities "
Pope Appeals
ToAmericans
NEW YORK Pope John
XXIII has urged U. S. Catho-
lics to be generous in support-
ing the overseas relief work
of tho Church, calling particu-
lar attention to the forthcom-
ing Laetare Sunday collection.
The Pontiff expressed hope
that Catholics here will show
their “customary liberality”
in supporting the collection, to
be held April 1 as the climax
of the 1962 Bishops’ Relief
Fund Appeal.
“THE OPEN-HANDED char-
ity of American Catholics
has made itself felt in almost
every land and clime,” the
Pope said, “making it possi-
ble to provide food and cloth-
ing for considerable numbers
of their hungry fellow men,
shelter for the homeless and
hospitals ami medicines for
the sick and infirm . . .
“Aware as we are of the
ready and sclf-sacrificing gen-
erosity which our beloved chil-
dren in the United States of
America have always shown,
we feel confident that once
again they will’ respond with
their customary liberality to
the appeal which you are
about to make to them in our
name.”
The Pope’s letter was ad-
dressed to the Bishops of the
U. S., and was made public
through Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC.
Sra Text, Page 16
To Observe
Council Plan
BERLIN (NC) The Evan-
gelical (Lutheran) Church of
Germany has named g repre-
sentative to go to Rome to
study the projects and pro-
posals drawn up for the com-
ing ecumenical council.
He is Edmund Schlink, pro-
fessor at Heidelberg Univer-
sity, who has been active in
the Protestant-Orthodox World
Council of Churches. His posi-
tion will be similar to that of
Canon Bernard Pawley, who
is working as a liaison official
between the Anglican Church
and the Preparatory Secretar-
iat for Promoting Christian
Unity for the council.
THE LUTHERAN announce-
ment here said;
"The council of the Evangel-
ical Church of Germany, in
accord with the conference of
the Evangelical Church of
Germany, has expressed the
desire to be informed accu-
rately on the various projects
and proposals of the forthcom-
ing Vatican Council. The coun-
cil and the conference have
therefore assigned Edmund
Schlink to study fully the
preparations for the council."
POAU Sees New
Catholic Threal
WASHINGTON (NCl—Prot-
estants and Other Americans
United for Separation of
Church and State has uncov-
ered anew Catholic threat to
religious liberty.
An editorial in the March is-
sue of the POAU magazine.
Church and State, refers to
the discouragement of some
opponents of public aid to pri-
vate schools.
Among other causes for
such discouragement, the edi-
torial says, is the existence of
"areas of the country where
Catholics apparently outnum-
ber the population.’’
Fr. D’Arcy
A Monsignor
WASHINGTON Archbish-
op Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
Delegate in the U. S., an-
nounced here on March 9 that
Rev. Harold D’Arcy, legation
secretary, had been raised to
the rank of papal chamber-
lain with the title Very Rever-
end Monsignor.
Msgr. D’Arcy, a priest of
the Newark Archdiocese,
joined the legation staff in
February, 1961, succeeding
Msgr. Robert J. Hagerty of
the Chicago Archdiocese. He
was the second priest from
Newark assigned here in re-
cent years and came shortly
after Msgr. John J. Cain had
returned to the archdiocese.
A NATIVE OF Newark,
Msgr. D'Arcy was raised in
Ireland and attended schools
there. On his return to this
country, he entered Scion Hall
University and began theolog-
■ ~1 • ' r -il.- ul.lle
' ■ •" -I in.i i■ v Haiti...:.
i-m In 1P..1. lie n.i. suit to
Hie North American College at
Home lo complete his train-
ing and was ordained there on
Dec. 8. 1954.
His first assignment on re-
turn to Newark was at St. Jo-
seph's of the Palisades, West
New York. In June, 1956, he
became actuary of the arch-
diocesan tribunal, with resi-
dence at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral. Later, he returned to
Rome to complete require-
ments for his degree of doctor
of sacred theology. In 1960 he
was back in Newark and was
assigned to the Chancery Of-
fice.
MSGR. D’ARCY
On the Inside
...
COLUMNIST Joseph A. Breig’s views
on tithing arc “all wet” according
to some correspondents. See Page .7
ST. PATRICK himself would have been
proud, the way the Irish responded
when the Pilgrim fathers faced
starvation. Sec Page 9
TRACK FANS will find The Advocate’s
all-star indoor track team on Page 12
Church Property Damaged
Priests
,
Nuns Gave Aid in Storm
The winter storm which
struck with such fury at the
New Jersey coastline last week
for the most part spared
church properties except in
the Camden Diocese.
ONE PROPERTY believed
particularly hard hit —as late
ns March 13, a week after
the storm, there was still no
estimate of the damage
was the summer residence of
the Sisters of Charity of St
Elizabeth, whose motherhouse
is at Convent.
The residence is in Harvey
Cedars on Long Beach Island.
-More than 25% of tHe buildings
on the island were destroyed,
with the Harvey Cedars area
the hardest hit.
FROM BRIGANTINE t„
Cape May in the Camden
IJoocese, damage was exten-
sive. Archbishop Celesline
Damiano joined Gov. Richard
J- Hughes in the appeal to
President Kennedy whichl re
suited in the designation of the
coastline as a disaster area.
The Archbishop also issued
a dispensation from flic Len
ten fast to the people in the
area until the state of emer-
gency is over. He asked
priests and people to offer to
God "the penance of your
present discomforts" in place
of the fast.
AIM iIBISIIOI' Damino also
instituted a relief program,
sending a truckload of food to
evacuation centers in Cape
May and Sea Isle City, lie
called on the people of the
diocese to contribute to a fund
to aid victims through Cath-
olic Charities
An offer of financial aid was
forthcoming from Archbishop
John J. Krol of neighboring
Philadelphia Many Catholics
there make South Jersey their
summer home
The following account of
church damage and relief
work was written by a mem-
ber of the Catholic Star Her
aid, Camden diocesan nows
paper
By JAMES MrGLINCY
ATLANTIC CITY The
priest riding a bulldozer
through flood waters to rescue
the Blessed Sacrament from
his island of a church. . .the
bewildered evacuees tramping
into the parochial school audi-
torium. . the convent first
slory that just disappeared
with the wind. . .the boys
roller skating in the basement
of another convent at the
height of the ocean’s fury. . .
THESE WERE some of the
pieces of the story of the
worst storm in modern his-
tory to hit the New Jersey sea-
shore, a catastrophe that
found the priests and nuns of
the oceanside parishes at one
wilh their communities, stand-
ing elbow to elbow with their
neighbors In the lopsided fight
against Ihc elements.
II was an unprejudiced
storm which struck with as
much whimsy and lack of pal
tern at church properties as
il did at the clapboard towns
in which they lay. Some pro
perties were ruined; others
were unharmed. On the whole
churches were spared merci-
fully.
TUESDAY AND Weilned
day, March li and 7, were
dates to he circled on Hie
calendar with heavy black,
days when men and women
died or lived to shiver with
fear und cold, when the life-
long dreams and hopes that
went into "our little place at
the shore" burst like hubbies.
They also were hours, like
those of wartime, when a com-
mon effort against a common
enemy lifted the level of man's
ambition
Every town from Ihc dunes
of Brigantine lo the lip of
Cape May had its tale of
heroics But they were stories
that came reluctantly from
the people who lived them.
Al Ocean City II was neces-
sary to ask the Sisters of St
Joseph what the priests of
SI Augustine's had done and
lo interview the priests lo dis-
cover the nuns hud worked
■lB hours on end with scarcely
any rest
IN SEA ISLE Cily Ihc Sis-
ters of Mercy had a two-story
fi,Hme convent at tho ocean
and 59th St and a similar
house next door, both just a
few yards from the low stone
siHmTTeTle of Mercy Hospital.
The giant fist of tho storm
caught up the second story of
the convent and sent it smash-
ing into the foundation of the
house next door, crushing
down into the sand the nuns’
car as it went.
The first slory of the con-
vent simply disappeared; only
the forlorn foundation pillars
remained to show where it
had been.
THE HOSPITAL itself was
undamaged but the high tides
left a mark almost three feet
from the ground on the out-
side wall Seventy patients and
the hospital staff were evacu-
aled hy helicopter
As late as last March 10
there was only one precarious
road into Sea Isle City and
Dr Francis liauek sent out
another patient, a relief work-
er who suffered a coronary
attack, aboard a Navy hclicop-
tei Nurse Kav Gorman, tar-
tan plaid eapri trousers tucked
into galoshes and a surgical
gown completing her en-
semble, rode thi* chopper with
the patient.
Virtually all Ihc population
of Sea Isle City was evaeuted,
(Continued on Pago ?)
but Rev. Clctus V. Moran rode-
out the Btorm at St. Joseph's
rectory. Another who stayed
as long as there was work
to be done was Rev. James
Melvin, Mercy Hospital chap-
lain. A St. Joseph's parishion-
er, Bernard Gargowsky, chief
of the Sea Isle Ambulance
Corps, shuttled refugees
through the floodwaters, dodg-
ing the heavy debris.
AT OCEAN CITY, Rev. Jo-
seph S. McCauley, pastor of
Our Lady of Good Counsel
parish, got a taste of what
was to come when on Tues-
day morning the waves be-
gan crashing over the bulk-
head in front of the house he
had rented as a rectory. He
and his aged housekeeper
were evacuate'd to the Flan-
ders hotel and that night the
first floor of the rectory was
washed away and the second
story came to rest crazily on
the beach. Father McCauley’s
car was picked up and de-
posited deep in sand a half-
block away.
Next day Father McCauley
caught a ride into the stricken
south end of town and re-
moved the Blessed Sacrament
from the church.
AT ST. AUGUSTINE’* rec-
tory, 13th St. and the ocean-
front, the pastor, Migr.
Bartholomew B. Doyle, and
his assistant, Rev. John J.
Conway, watched from a sec-
ond-floor sun porch while the
wind and waves tossed the
porch of the house across the
street a half-block in distance.
A bad fire broke out in a
woodshop on the bay side of
Ocean City and Father Con-
way tried to rush to the scene.
The tires of his automobile
were flat. He grabbed a
bicycle and rode until the
water was too high. Then he
waded until the water reached
his chest.
In the convent next to St.
Augustine’s, Mother Winifred
and her community sheltered
about 20 neighborhood chil-
dren. Some roller skates were
unearthed and the kids skated
happily around the convent
basement.
BUT AT Ocean City High
School, main refuge for those
whose homes were destroyed
or threatened, the Sisters bath-
ed babies, served meals, wash-
ed dishes and distributed bed-
ding and blankets.
When the two days and
nights of battering by the
storm ended and the Sisters
and priests found it possible
to relax, their main impres-
sion, according to Father Con-
way, was of the united effort
of the community against the
commondanger.
AT CAPE MAY, Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church es-
caped with minor roof dam-
age, but the priests’ house at
Queen of the Sea retreat on
the point of the cape was
demolished.
The retreat house itself had
its porches smashed and its
underpinnings damaged, but
the parish school opened on
March 9, probably the first
along the entire shore to re-
open.
In Vcntnor, St. James
School, which rests on one of
the highest points on Absecon
Island, was used by civil de-
fense authorities as an evacua-
tion center. All Tuesday night,
storm refugees trudged into
the school auditorium to be
given hot food and makeshift
beds.
THE RUSHING ocean wa-
ters reached as high as two
feet inland at Wildwood and
swirled into the basements of
St. Ann’s Church and its con-
vent. All the oil burners were
knocked out of commission
and the rectory and convent
were without heat. There was
a good deal of water damage
to the cafeteria at Wildwood
Catholic High School.
The water was six feet deep
in the basement of Holy Spirit
High School in the inlet sec-
tion of Atlantic City. Chairs
and tables were so much flot-
sam and jetsam. The high
school, grammar school and
convent all were damaged
badly by the water.
The walls of the school hall
at St. Monica's in Atlantic
City were cracked and the
foundation damaged as the
tide mounted to eight feet
deep.
As this week began the
priests and Sisters tackled an
even bigger task than giving
comfort and shelter during a
storm that of helping the
people along the ocean put
back together the broken bits
of businesses, homes and lives.
People in the News
Francisco Orlich, president
of Costa Rica, will be received
by Pope John March 18.
Archbishop - Designate Paul
J. Halllnan will be enthroned
as the first Archbishop of the
nowly-created Atlanta Arch-
diocese March 29 by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vngnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate.
Mother M. Bernadette de-
Lourdes, director of St. Jo-
seph’s Manor, Trumbull,
Conn., was one of 27 appoint-
ed by HEW Secretary Abra-
ham Ribicoff to a panel of
consultants on problems of
the aging.
Auxiliary Bishop Charles A.
Salatka of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was formally conse-
crated in that post in cere-
monies there.
Donald McDonald, editor
of the Marquette University
Magazine and former Catholic
newspaper editor, will become
dean of the Marquette College
of Journalism, succeeding Je-
remiah L. O’Sullivan, who is
retiring.
Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston will be hospitalized
for several weeks with ulcers.
He had entered St. Eliza-
beth’s Hospital March 1 for a
checkup.
Rev. Henry W. Linn, S.J.,
57, has been named president
of Creighton University,
Omaha.
David M. Martin of Pitts-
burgh will receive tho Vcrcelli
Medal given by the Holy Name
Society to an outstanding-lay-
man, in ceromonies March 18,
with Rev. Dennis McCarthy,
0.P., national HNS director,
making the presentation.
Rev. Esteban Gomez, 0.P.,
professor of canon law in
Rome, has been appointed
vicar general of, the Domini-
can Order by Cardinal-desig-
nate Michael Browne, 0.P.,
master-general of the Order.
Bishop John C. Cody of Lon-
don has been named an assist-
ant at the pontifical throne to
mark his 25th anniversary as
a Bishop.
Jose Cardinal Garlbl Rivera
of Guadalajara, Mexico, cele-
brated the 50th anniversary of
his ordination.
Rev. Raymond N. Ellis, long
active in work for the blind
in the Detroit area, has been
named head of the city’s new
Blind Service Center.
Dr. Robert E. Amot of Bos-
ton was elected president of
the Guild of Catholic Psychia-
trists at the guild’s three-day
meeting in New York.
Clauses
...
Rev. Luigi Gucnella of
Franciscio di Campdolcino,
Italy. Born Dec. 19, 1842; died
Oct. 24, 1915. Founded the
Servants of Charity and es-
tablished homes for incur-
ables. Sacred Congregation of
Rites approved heroic nature
of virtues in move entitling
him to be called Venerable as
beatification cause progresses.
SOLDIERS OF CHRIST - Archbishop Boland strikes the
cheek of one of the children who received Confirmation
in a special ceremony for retarded youngsters on March
10 at Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Pope Meets Mrs. Kennedy
In Historic Rome Audience
VATICAN CITY Pope
John XXIII this week re-
ceived Mrs. John F. Kennedy
in one of the longest private
audiences he has granted. The
Pontiff and America’s First
Lady talked for 32 minutes,
conversing in French.
Mrs. Kennedy and her party
arrived at the Vatican Palaco
in a six-car convoy escorted
by Italian motorcycle police.
Accompanying her toward the
Pope's private library was
Scranton-born Archbishop
Martin J. O'Connor, rector of
the North American College.
The First Lady genuflected
three times before the 80-year-
old Pontiff and kissed his ring.
Mrs. Kennedy later reported
that the Pope greeted her
with great affability and put
her at her ease immediately.
She said the Pope spoke of
her journey and her family.
THE FIRST Lady presented
the Pope with an autographed,
red-leather bound copy of
President Kennedy’s book, "To
Turn the Tide.” The Pontiff,
in turn, presented her with
medals of his pontificate and
rosaries for herself, her hus-
band and her children. He
also gave her a collection of
Vatican coins for the children
and two leather bound copies
of his speeches.
After the audience, the First
Lady called on Amlcto Gio-
vanni Cardinal Cicognanl, Va-
tican Secretary of State, with
whom she became acquainted
when he was serving in Wash-
ington as Apostolic Delegate.
The Cardinal gave her a doll
the replica of a Vatican
Swiss Guard— as a gift for
daughter Caroline, and a Bible
to be used when she makes
her first Holy Communion.
DURING THIS visit, which
lasted 20 minutes, Pope John
greeted several members of
Mrs. Kennedy's party and a
group of newsmen and photog-
raphers who had flown with
the First Lady from the U. S.
Addressing the party in
French and Italian, Pope John
called upon men everywhere
to “speak from their hearts to
lessen the differences among
all mankind.”
BOTH ON arriving at the
Vatican and on leaving, Mrs.
Kennedy was warmly cheered
by crowds in St. Peter’s
Square.
When she departed, an es-
timated 20,000 people massed
around her car and Secret
Service men following in an-
other car had a difficult time
extricating her.
From the Vatican, Mrs.
Kennedy drove to the North
American College on the Jan-
iculum Hill, where she attend-
ed a Mass celebrated for her
by Archbishop O’Connor.
Mrs. Kennedy’s audience
was the fourth Pope John has
given to members of the Ken-
nedy family. Her audience
also marked the first time the
wife of an Incumbent Presi-
dent of the U. S. has been so
honored.
Lay Conference
To Hear Work
NEWARK - Martin Work,
national director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
will address the March 24
Archdiocesan Conference on
the Lay Apostolate at Essex
Catholic High School.
Tlie conference, which is
sponsored by the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men,
has as its theme, “It Is the
Hour,’’ and will be attended
by over 1.000 delegates from
lay societies in the Archdio-
cese of Newark. Archbishop
Boland will keynote the pro-
gram that will begin with a
Mass celebrated by him in the
Essex Catholic chapel.
Registration for the confer-
ence begins at 9 am. on the
24th. The chairman for regis-
tration is Jack Maliady of
Bergen County, assisted by
chairmen for each of the four
counties within the archdio-
cese.
Education Gifts
Show Increase
NEW YORK (NC) - Volun-
tary contributions by business
to education have risen to an
estimated $l7B million, an in-
crease of more than 30% in
two years, a survey has
shown.
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LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Ave.
FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday FR 7-1871
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V REVISEDS
Includes up-to-date
chenges crd«r»d by
Hl* Holiness Pops .
John XXIII /
SAINT JOSEPH |
PATRON OP THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH I
SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL j
Truly tha finest, most-up-hHJatetOally Missel. I
Extra Urge type, simplified arrangement. Off!- |
carConfratemitv Version, full color Ulus. ■
Cloth, $3.75 leather, gen. gold edges W.50 !
ST. JOSEPH “CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
large type. Confraternity Version. —►
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
Edition with Latin Responses
Cloth, $3.95 Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00
SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL —►
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather,gen. gold edges $4.50
SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL —►
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easyto-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK
Phone Mitchell 3*2260
Where are YOUR Valuables?
Today, there s a much easier and safer way to
safeguard valuables. Smart folks around here
keep theirs in a safe deposit box in our vault.
The cost? As little as pennies per week. See us
soon about tenting one!
i
County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years '
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dtpoilti Imurad Up To $lO,OOO By TU
Fodarol Dopoill Iniuronco Corporation
1961 CADILLAC
SEDA* DE VILLE
In a illstenlnj Black finish. equip.
P«d with power stearin*. brakes and
many other deluxe Cadillac extras.
You’ll drive thia ’’car of cart” with
pride. £4499.
$4895
BROGAN Cadillac-Olds
1045 MARKET IT., PATIRSON
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interesting
You'll find your Ist National Savings Account passbook
more fascinating to read than any novel on the
best-seller list...for ns Ist National's big interest
mnkcs that balance grow and grow... you’ll
hco the happy ending ahead: a dream come true for
you, whatever your particular dream may be.
Start that first chapter now*.by starting your Ist National
Savings Account at any oneof the 17 handy offices...
in which, incidentally, you can also do
all your other hanking business.
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K.S.M. IN RIDGEWOOD
Offer the new 1962
COMET
6 PASSENGER SEDAN
With Heater, Directional Signals, Air Cleaner, Oil Filter,
and Chrome Wheel Covers plus many Factory Extras.
T *1895
FREE SEAT BELTS when you bring in this ad
Showroom Open Eves. Except Wed. & Sat.
KEN SMITH MOTORS
Authorised LIneon-Continentala Mercury a Comal a English Ford Dollar
Cornor Franklin Ave. & Oak St., Gl 4-2200, Ridgewood
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
Gateway
»
Holidays
ALL EXPENSE • ESCORTED TOURS
11 COUNTRIES-28 TO 69 DATS
EUROPE
SI 802
York
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FIRST CUSS THROUGHOUT EUROPI
Kngland - Holland - Belgium
Luxembourg - Germany
Switzerland - Liechtenstein
Austria - Italy - Monaco
France ( Longer tours include
Scandinavia, or Spain und
Portugal)
Writ, or call for If loldtr to
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
/rflrfl"Jnnrf
828 Broad St. Newark, N. J.
MA 3-1740
y) Suis&vj thz Htblto
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
m
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
Tin: hilltop
1 he Spot to Slop for'.
SAVORIIY COOKED FLAVORSOME FOOD
REASONABLY PRICED
CHAK-KIIOILED STEAK $ 1.25-$1.95-92.05
CHICKEN CACCIATOIIE $1 75
SIZZLING HAM STEAK $ 95
VEAL PARMIGIANA $1.15
HOMEMADE LASAGNA
... $ 95
HOMEMADE RAVIOLI $ 95
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA $ 95
ROAST CHICKEN $j 35
Hilltop Bar & llcstaiirant
527 MERCER STREET, JERSEY CITY
Parking One Block West
FURNITURE
CLEARANCE
SAVINGS
UP TO
50%
PURNITURt
Open every eve. 'HI 9:30
1 mile well of Llewellyn Forme
Route 10 at Rt.S3 Morrle Plaint
BONDS
Insurance
BE?
QUALITY
Just as the diamond is the symbol of
quality in jewelry, Mayfair Farms
Catering Service bears the reputation
for quality in providing for all types
of outstanding services.
CATERING
SERVICE
OVER « QUARTER
CENTURY Of CATERING •'KNOW-HOW"
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
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1 Color 15
©a®
GRegory 3-9800
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• 0-FT. OF TOP CABINETS
• t-FT. OF EASE CABINETS
• BUILT-IN OVEN AND RANGE
• 71"*2A" SINK WITH FAUCET
SPRAY AND STRAINER
• FULL 77" FORMICACOUNTER
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• COMPUTE FOR ONLY W«»
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NO DESIGNER'S FEE
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DOVER—FO 6-9110
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CARDEN STATE PKY. EXITS #I42A-T4l
COMING OF AGE - Bishop McNulty greets Robert Queenon, president of the Catholic
Deaf Society of the Paterson Diocese, at the society's 21st annual Communion break-
fast on March 11 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel. Looking on, left to right, are
Mary Jane Merrell, chairman; Rev. Thomas Trapasso, moderator; Rev. Bernard De
Coste of the Trenton Diocese, speaker, and John Carroll, toastmaster.
Essex CWV to Hold
Monthly Meeting
IRVINGTON- The monthly
meeting of the Essex County
Chapter of the Catholic War
Veterans will hold their
monthly meeting on March
19 at the Gold Star Post club-
house here.
Among the topics to be dis-
cussed will be the annual in-
vitational track meet on May
12 at Newark Schools Stadium.
Ex-Rocket Boss
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE
- Maj.
Gen. John B. Medaris, presi-
dent of the Lionel Corporation,
will address the final academ-
ic convocation of the year at
Seton Hall University March
21.
Gen. Medaris was command-
ing general of the U. S. Army
Ordinance Missile Command
at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. He
directed alj Army ordinance
programs in the rocket, guided
and ballistic missiles and out-
er space fields.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall, will
give a luncheon in his hohor.
U. S. News Roundup
Baltimore Prelate Backs Anti-Bias Legislation
BALTIMORE (RNS)
Archbishop Lawrence J. Shc-
han of Baltimore said here
•“the time has clearly come to
put the majesty of the law on
the side of human dignity,”
and has asked for passage of
a public accommodations law
by the Maryland General As-
sembly.
A special session of the leg-
islature will be called to act
on the controversial bill which
is designed to open all Mary-
land hotels and restaurants to
Negroes.
Archbishop Shehan said:
“The purpose of such laws is
to provide all persons without
regard to race, color, creed
or national origin with reason-
able opportunities to satisfy
fundamental human needs as
and when they arise.
“ALTHOUGH Maryland has
suffered international embar-
rassment because of unfavor-
able publicity from the refus-
al of some restaurants to serve
foreign diplomats, there is in-
volved in the aim of such leg-
islation a compelling moral
principle which is broader
than the question of foreign
relations.
“No one should be discrim-
inated against by institutions
representing themselves as ca-
tering to the general public so
long as he conducts himself
decorously, dresses properly
and discharges the financial
obligations for the services he
requests.
“Considerable progress," he
continued, “has been made
through voluntary compliance
and non - mandatory persua-
sion. Those responsible for
these advances are to be com-
mended.
“But there continues so
widespread an indifference
and even hostility to the le-
gitimate requests of minorities
that the time has clearly come
to put the majesty of the law
on the side of human dignity,
rather than permit it to be
any longer invoked against
that dignity.”
•
Ask Quick Decision
MADISON, Wis. (NC) The
State Supreme Court has been
asked to make a prompt de-
cision on the constitutionality
of the Wisconsin school bus
law enacted recently.
Indications were that the
court would comply with the
request, made by state of-
ficials in a "friendly suit” de-
signed to provide a test of the
controversial law permitting
limited transportation of pri-
vate school students on public
school buses.
The new law provides that
school districts must transport
both public and non-public
school students to the schools
they are entitled to attend.
Private school children would
have to find their own trans-
portation from the public
schools to their own schools.
They could only board public
school buses along regular
school bus routes.
•
No ‘‘Released Time'
BERKELEY, Cal. (RNS) -
Released-time for religious in-
struction will be discontinued
in the Berkeley public schools,
upon direction of the school
board.
The board voted 3-1 to end
the practice of allowing pupils
to leave school for religious in-
struction. It had heard several
representatives of religious
bodies object to the practice.
Board members said the de-
cision to drop the program
was based on the fact that
children were taken out of in-
structional periods, delaying
progress of all the classes.
They added that about 21% of
fifth through ninth grade pu-
pils were participating in the
rcleased-time program.
•
Riffht-to- Work
OKLAHOMA CITY A
priest-sociologist has attacked
so-called "right-to-work legis-
lation, now being proposed as
a referendum question in Okla-
homa.
Rev. Louis J. Twomey, S.J.,
said the proposed legislation,
which would prohibit a closed
or union shop, was an exam-
ple of the many “failures”
which had occurred in the U.S.
Right-to-work laws, he said,
are “another expression of
laissez-faire capitalism ad-
vanced by people who don’t
want any kind of unionism.”
Father Twomey is director
of the Institute of Social Rela-
tions at Loyola University,
New Orleans, and is regarded
as an expert in the field of
labor-management relations.
•
Diocesan Request
RICHMOND, Va. (NC)—A
bequest that is expected to
amount to more than $5 mil-
lion has been made here to
the Diocese of Richmond by
Mrs. Florence H. Lawler, late
board chairman and treasurer
of the Union Life Insurance
Cos.
Mrs. Lawler, who died in
Miami at the age of 75, had
formed a trust to benefit hos-
pital, educational and mission
work of the Richmond Diocese
in December, 1959. Under the
terms of her will, all of her
stock in the insurance firm
will go to the trust. The stock
has a book value of about S5
million but the market value
is expected to be considerably
greater.
•
/Veil'man Center
PULLMAN, Wash. - A CO-
year-old Presbyterian Church
has been purchased for use as
a Newman center for Catho-
lics at Washington State Uni-
versity here. Diocesan officials
of Spokane said the propel ty
purchased includes a parish
house and garage.
•
Fast Dispensation
PITTSBURGH Members
of families “obliged by unem-
ployment to rely on govern-
ment food surpluses or wel-
fare help" have been dispensed
by Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh from Lenten fast-
ing —but not from the law
of abstinence.
Sterilisation Rill
RICHMOND The Virginia
State Senate has approved
legislation permitting volun-
tary sterilization of adults by
a 27-11 vote. If the House con-
curs in a minor Senate amend-
ment, the bill will go to Gov.
Albertis Harrison for signa-
ture.
Representatives of several
Catholic groups were among
opponents of the legislation,
which previously had been
passed by the House.
•
Plan Priests' Home
BOSTON (RNS) The Bos-
ton Archdiocese plans to con-
struct a home for aging and
convalescent priests in the ur-
ban redevelopment area of
this city’s West End.
Richard Cardinal Cushing in
a letter to the Urban Redevel-
opment Authority, expressed a
desire to purchase 64,000
square feet of land adjacent
to St. Joseph's Church. The
home would provide living
quarters for the priests as
well as a convent wing
for nursing nuns who would
care for the clergymen.
•
Plan Workshops
ST. LOUIS - The Confer-
ence of Major Religious Su-
periors will hold two work-
shops this summer, it was an-
nounced this week.
One will be held Aug. 23-30
at Lorctto Heights College,
Denver, and one will be held
Sept. 1-7 at St. Joseph’s Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, Md.
Name Iowa
Archbishop
WASHINGTON - Bishop
James J. Byrne of Boise, Ida-
ho, 53, will become Archbish-
op of Dubuque, lowa, it was
announced here. He will suc-
ceed Archbishop Leo Binz, re-
cently transferred to the Arch-
diocese of St. Paul, Minneso-
ta.
Announcement of the ap-
pointment was made here by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the
U. S. Pope John XXIII will
give solemn confirmation to
the appointment at a forth-
coming consistory.
BORN IN St Paul. Minn .
Archbishop-elect Byrne was
ordained there in 1933. lie con-
tinued his studies in education
at the University of Minnesota
and in sacred theology at Lou-
vain University, Belgium.
He held numerous teaching
posts until 19-17, when he was
named Auxiliary Bishop of St.
Paul. He has been Bishop of
Boise since 1956.
The Archdiocese of Dubuque
was established as a diocese
in 18.17 An archdiocese since
1893, it now encompasses 30
lowa counties with a total
population of 914,340. Catholic
population is 177,667.
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invites you to
step right in and
sink yourfeet
into the luxury of
carpet pile
made of
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-IN CARPETS BY MAGEE
Yes, step right in and browse through our wonderful
selection of beautiful, practical Acrilan carpets. Let your
feet tell you how wonderfully soft they are. Let your
eyes tell you the beauty of their colors, textures, and
patterns. And let the McCall's Use-Tested Label and the
Good Housekeeping Seal tell you of their wearability,
their easy upkeep, their all around reliability.
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The hand-mod* look, In a frosted
quadroton* color blend of match-
ed and contrasting hues. Random,
sheared deep loop pile. 12 & 15
ft. widths.
High and low loops create a
ribbed texture that is equally
smart for Modern or Early Amer-
lean homes. Notable for its rich
sheen. In choice of 24 tweed or
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95 • lngl« colort. 12 & IS ft. widltii
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HARBOR VIEWby BARWICK
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MASTER
ROUTE 4 (At 17th Street)
FLOOR
TILE CO.
FAIR LAWN
Open To 6 Daily - Sat. 'Til 6 SW 7-5414 Plenty of Parking
MATERNITY
fashion shop
‘North Hudson's Only Specialty
Shop for Mother's to Be'
6308 BERGENLINE AVE
WEST NEW YORK
OPEN DAILY 10 A M. -6 P.M
MON, THURS, FRI. 'TIL »-30 PM.
UN 7-3736
USE OUR CONVENIENT
COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN
complete :Y children s wear
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Garden State Pla/o • HUbbard 9-9272
For Iberia Air Lines
of Spain Reserva-
tions or Information,
Call, Write or See
JOS. M, BYRNE
JinmlQrn'irc
828 Broad St. Newark
CO
MA 1740
«?:
IBERIA JET
Catholic Vacation Tours
and European
Catholic Pilgrimages
This year Iberia presents a carefully
planned series of Catholic Interest Vaca-
tions
... visiting Europe's most celebrated
capitals, sanctuaries, resorts and scenic
regions. 22 glorious days, $1,072, visiting
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Ger-
many and France. Delightful 8 day exten-
sion to Ireland, $129.
Your choice of convenient departure dates
also on Iberia's European Catholic Pilgrim-
ages. Visit Madrid, Barcelona. Montserrat,
Lourdes, Paris. Lucerne, Venice, Florence,
Rome and other famous Catholic shrines
on the Continent. 26 days of spiritual en-
richment, $1,129.50. A rewarding visit to
the Holy Land. $477.30 additional.
You fly non stop to Lisbon or Madrid on
Iberia Air Lines' magnificent new DC 8
Jets. Throughout your tour, delightful
service and hospitality ... in the finest
tradition of Spain ! See your travel agent or,
mail this coupon today!
“|
IBERIA JET LINES OF SPAIN 7<fe*ug
518 Fifth Avenue, Now York 36, N. Y. • MU 7-6332
Please send me lull details and literature on:
Iberia's Europe and Ireland Catholic Interest Tours
,
Iberia's Europe and the Holy Land Catholic Pilgrimages
J
ZARCONE
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
Ag»nc v DR SCHOLL SHOES
t ..[ mrn «.rw| * n
Jr M*dlc Arch Pr«t«rv'r
for ( hlMrrn
317 LAKEVIEW AVE.
• Near E. 9th>
CLIFTON, N J.
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
On Premises by Certified Experts
TEL.: 772-5*39
PAUL J. MILLER
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Alum combination window*, doors
Jalousie*, awnings, carpentry, re
pairs, roofing, leaders, gutters.
Fairfield A»e , Ridgewood
But. Cl 4 3410 RES. Gl 4 501 1
Nuns prefer
ADRIAN'S
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES
because they're so
wonderfully comfortable
Made over sensible, time-proven
foot-form lasti to fit the exact con-
tour of Sister's feet . . . they'll satis-
fy as no other shoe can.
Advertised in Today's
Health and RN Magazine
by
8-1 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights
Parking Charge Refunded
“See ine personally before you
buy any car. I will give you
the deal that can’t be beat!”
TROPHY PONTIAC
Hal Cbarkowski
OUT-TRADES 'EM ALL!
’62 PONTIACS
TEMPESTS • LE MANS • GRAND PRIX
EASIEST PAYMENTS • FINEST SERVICE
PLUS wonderful selection of Used Cars
988 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
HIt-IHS • HI 7-4*oo
PO AC
•,s
if
r X />>
GENUINE LEATHER
JACKETS & COATS
For mtn and women. Made
in our own factory of the
fineit tkins. Cut to your
• pacification* and tailored
by expert crafUmen.
2995
and up
HANOVER FASHIONS
RETAIL FACTORY OUTLET
24S 4th ST., PASSAIC Tel. 779-OS3O
(Near Monroe St.) Free Parkin*
Saint Aedan’s School
Jersey City, N. J.
IN THE
SeOTCIGHT
z 'n
7
0
z
I.(lward Kidney, Iteirdrc Killelea, Joseph Sexton, Mary Film llcan and I’eter I Inn strike a
handsome pose for photographer.
Udiels has a uniform advisor who ran help you SFI.FCT your school uniforms from the
many styles & colors that we stork all year round for your convenience Ask for Mr
llersh or Mrs. Kay.
Inquiries
invited JM TolophonaSW 6-4220
WAV JFKSFYS I Altf.FSI I'AltOt lll\l. SCIIOOI. I Nil OltM OUTFITTERS
E. PATERSON • PARAMUS • WEST NEW YORK HACKENSACK
VESTMENTS - Carl Senica, president of the Holy Name Society at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, presents Archbishop Boland with a check for pontifical vestments on March
10 at the cathedral. Looking on, left to rig ht, are Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle, rector; An-
thony Petrozzino, treasurer of the society, and Rev. James R. O'Neill, moderator.
Atheist Museum
VIENNA (NC) The first
atheist museum in Czechoslo-
vakia will be opened this year
in a former monastery.
News From the Vatican
Pope Leading Lenten Observance
ROME -r- Pope John XXIII
again will lead Catholics of
his Rome Diocese in observ-
ing Lent.
The Pontiff, who has broken
with post custom and revived
ancient ceremonies many
times in his reign, did so
again on Ash Wednesday when
he participated in a ceremony
opening the Lenten season.
THE POPE led a solemn
procession from the Church
of St. Alcssio to the Basilica
of Santa Sabina, the first time
a Pope has dono so since the
mid-18th century reign of
Clement VIII.
THE SUDDEN clearing of
the skies after Sunday morn-
ing's rain permitted the Pope
to drive in an open car to the
Church of St. Mark for the
day’s stational observance.
At St. Mark’s, which faces
the elaborate white marble
monument honoring Italian
King Victor Emmanuel, there
were none of the usual barri-
cades which hold back crowds
when the Pope appears in
public.
As bells of neighboring
churches rang out and blank-
ets and tapestries fluttered
from windows and balconies.
Pope John was literally sur-
rounded by his people of
Rome. Officials accompanying
the Pontiff showed alarm as
the crowds pressed in on the
person of the 80-year-old Pope.
But Pope John motioned to
them, indicating that there
was no need to worry. He ex-
changed words with those
closest to him.
FINALLY A procession
headed by Boy Scouts began
moving toward the Church of
the Gcsu about three blocks
away. Pope John’s visit to
the Church of the Gcsu, the
largest Rome church run by
the Jesuit Fathers, was an-
other revival of a prac-
tice long out of date. The last
Pope to visit the Gcsu was
Pius IX who went there in
1870. In this century, Pius XI
and Pius XII used to stop in
front of the church on their
way to their summer stay in
their residence at Castclgan-
dolfo. ■
After taking part in the sta-
tional observance, the Pope
spoke briefly. He expressed
great pleasure at the large
number of people attending
and at seeing the crowd’s en-
thusiasm.
The Pope began Ash Wed-
nesday by offering Mass in his
private chapel. Msgr. Loris
Capovilla, his secretary, rub-
bed ashes on the Pontiff’s fore-
head, after which the Pope
distributed ashes to members
of his private household.
THAT AFTERNOON he
stopped at the Church of Sant’
Anastasia, where in earlier
ages Christians gathered on
Ash Wednesday to climb the
Aventine Hill to Santa Sabi-
na’s, the station church of the
day. The Pope then drove to
the Church of St. Alexius, on
the Aventine, and walked in
procession from there to San-
ta Sabina’s.
The Pontiff took advantage
of the solemn day to deliver
important remarks at various
points.
At Santa Sabina's, he looked
forward to the Second Vatican
Council.
“THE WHOLE Church
seems to be moving toward
the great meeting of the
Christian people,” he said. “At
the meeting one will be able
to note how truly the Lord
keeps His church close to His
heart.” In drawing np plans
for the council, the Pontiff
continued, “we are not prepar-
ing weapons of war, conjec-
tures or plots. But we are
brothers with a very lofty goal
before us.”
At a general audience in
St. Peter's, Pope John told his
listeners to observe Lent in a
spirit of self-mortification and
charity. “Above all," he said,
“Lent is a period of modera-
tion, of taking measure of
those things which lead to in-
ner holiness.”
Speaking to students from
Loyola University, Chicago,
the Pope said that "Man
should never forget that the
light of the Lord must be
resplendent in each soul and
in all times.”
ON THE FOLLOWING day,
March 8, Pope John attended
the meeting of the Prepara-
tory Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, one of the
bodies readying the Ecumen-
ical Council.
News of the Council, he said,
“has spread like a strong spir-
itual breath through the re-
gions of the East and of the
West, giving life to the expec-
tations and hopes of those peo-
ple who glory in the Name of
Christ.”
•
Praise for Poland
VATICAN CITY-Pope John
has told Stefan Cardinal Wys-
zynski, Primate of Poland,
and some 400 Polish clerics
and laymen that the Catholics
of Poland deserve special
praise for their loyalty to the
Faith despite wars and in-
ternal disruptions.
Speaking at a special au-
dience on the eve of the Car-
dinal’s departure for Poland,
the Pontiff recalled his own
visit to Poland and told of h;s
feelings for the Poles.
"The Catholics of Poland,”
he said, “have always kept
the torch of the Gospel ablaze
and have remained steadfast
in their loyalty to Christ the
Redeemer in circumstances
that have often been difficult,
amid wars and trials of every
kind."
•
New Stamp Series
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Vatican City will issue a spe-
cial series of stamps next
month to raise funds, in co-
operation with the United Na-
tions, for a fight against ma-
laria in Asia and Africa.
The series will consist of four
denominations in two designs
recalling the work of the
Popes in combatting malaria.
One of the designs reproduces
a medal cast during the reign
of Pope Sixtus V to com-
memorate his work in drain-
ing the malarial Pontine
Marshes in 1588. The other
reproduces an ancient rasp Il-
lustrating Pope Pius Vi's
works for draining the same
marshes in the late 18th cen-
tury.
~
•
To Aid Building
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
Italian Ministry of Public
Works has agreed to provide
land for new parish churches
in Rome which will save up
to 30% of construction costs.
The Italian government will
consider church sites in the
same category as land alloted
for other public uses, such as
plots set aside for schools,
markets and public parks.
Rescue Delays
Wet Godfather
UPPER MONTCLAIR
The baptism of Patrick J.
Scully 111 at St. Cassian's
Church on March 11 wont
off like hundreds of others
throughout North Jersey
that day, but not without
some preliminary drama.
Patrick himself did not
figure in it and won't know
about it until he hears it
recalled, perhaps at one
of his birthday parties in
later years. It concerned
his godfather, Ilocco Ce-
dolc of West Orange.
On his way to the church
along Valley Road, Mont-
clair, Cedole saw two boys
plunge through the ice in
Memorial Park Lake. He
rushed to the rescue, with
the aid of a rope he car-
ried in h's car, and was
able to haul the boys, Lou-
is Jackson and Vincent
Palamorc, ashore.
Cedole himself went
through the ice during the
rescue attempt and had to
make a quick trip home to
change his clothes before
arriving at the church.
School Aid:
Kennedys
Disagree?
NEW YORK (NC)—Edward
M. (Ted) Kennedy, younger
brother of President Kennedy,
said he favored programs to
"aid the child" regardless of
what school he attended, but
dodged saying whether his
opinions conflicted with his
brother’s on the federal aid to
education issue.
Kennedy, an assistant dis-
trict attorney in Boston, inter-
viewed on the nationwide
“Meet the Press" program
over the NBC-TV network, dis-
tinguished between aid to pri-
vate schools and assistance to
all school students through
such programs as the National
Defense Education Act. He
said he is for education aid
proposals which are not un-
constitutional.
YOUNG Kennedy all but
said he will be a candidate
for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the U. S. Senate seat
once held by President Kenne-
dy in Massachusetts.
Massachusetts Atty. Gen.
Edward J. McCormack Jr.,
nephew of House Speaker
John W. McCormack, already
has announced his candidacy
for the Senate seat. In making
his announcement, McCor-
mack said he did not believe
federal aid through loans to
parochial and private schools
is unconstitutional.
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•nty $4 ayur per $lOO (slightly higher on used cars)
Short of cash? Don’t let that stop you from trading In your old carand
zooming out In anew one.We’ll finance your purchase onthe low-rate,
long-term, easy-paymont policy that's famous at The Trust Company.
Take 3 years to repay! No delay. No red tape. No need to be a deposi-
tor. Come in to any of our12 offices. Open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
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se« the gospel story come to life - hear the words
of Christ spoken in this realistic, dramatic setting.
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The
Passion
Play
Forty-Eighth Season
2:30 p.m.
PERFORMANCES:
Sundays in Lent
MARCH 25
MARCH 18 APRIL
ADMISSION:
Orchestra $3.50 Logos $3.00
2.50 Balcony $1.50
1.95
Student Performances:
Children $l.OO Adults $1.50
High School Students $1.50
Writ* to: Passion Play - 530 35th St
Union City, N.J.
Telephono: UN 7-6535
APRIL 8
1 APRIL 15
Friday Before Holy Week - April 13 8:15 p.m
Student Performances: Saturday 2:30 p.m
MARCH 24 APRIL 7
N.B. Grade School children attending adult perform
ances with their parents pay Vi price.
The Easiest of all to get to
PARK THEATER
32nd Street East of Hudson Blvd
1 block north of
Lincoln Tunnel Road
ill £
Tm
OF PASSAIC
IVIagnavox
RADIO
Th# Diplomat 10 translator
FM AM. Push button band selector
Telescoping antennas. 050 hours bat-
cry life. Re*. 89.03.
DURING SALE 79.90
Wa Guarantee and Service
Everythin* We Sell.
Eat. 1003
Complete Selection of Claaalral &
Popular Rerorda at Discount Prices.
653 MAIN AVE., PASSAIC
PR 7-0342
*ha only Restaurant In Paterson
recommtndid by Duncan Hinas"
LM&
Vj RESTAURANT
20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Opan 7 Days a Week"
Lunchaonsarvad 11-3
Cocktails our spaclalty
1961 CADILLAC
"41" COUPE
This elegantcoupe styled In a dazz
ling
Kbony IHack finlah. has full
power and many other deluxe
Cadillac acceasnrica. Thla beautiful
low mileage
car ia hard to tell
from brand new. rISJ4.
$4695
BROGAN Cadillac-Olds
1045 MARKET
ST., PATERSON
Optn Evil. AR 15100
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for’
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best
is the place
JrosTmotors
$1595'i'6o CHEV
BEL AIRE
Very clean. S cyl., power Elide.
R A H. White Walla
516 Union Blvd., Totowa
AR 4-4600
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon*: MArket 3-2831
□
WEEKEND
FOR
LAYMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE
*TO>M«Uenn.rTafci>i*
"rest for your body. •.
peace for your mind”
Call or Write for Details
ST. BONAVENTURE
MONASTERY
RETREAT HOUSE
174 Ramt.y St., Poterton, NJ.
MUlberry 4-0690
Rev. Fr. Bernard Tobin, O.F.M.
Director
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and Service
DIVIDEND RATE is important, but it isnot the
only feature to consider when opening a savings
account. Of equal (if not greater) importance are
the established strength of an institution gained
through the years, its financial stability and
resources and the scope and character oftheservice
it renders. In all these vital respects Carteret has
no peers. That’s why you, too, wouldprofit in more
ways than one by joining the more than 70,000
savers at Carteret, New Jersey’s largest Savings
& Loan Association.
Remember
..
. Carteret pays dividends from day of
deposit which are compounded and credited quarterly.
Accounts are insured up to $lO,OOO by the Federal
Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation.
•antldp*Ud rat* •fToctiveJanuary Ist, 1062 on account*of 9SO Or fflorfc
IARTERET SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
amt these additional EIGHT offices:
NEWARK: 500 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Brood Street
SpringOeld Berjen: 359 Springfield Ave. Boieville: 487 Oronge Street
(ommuler Penn Roilrood Slolion City line: 712 Springfield Avenue
EAST ORANGE: 606 Cenlrol Ave SOUTH ORANGE: 159 SoulhOrongiAre.
n
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Pius' Anti-Red Encyclical Still Timely
NCWC News Service
This week marks the 25 th anniversary of the encyclical
Divini Redemptoris, known as "On Atheistic Communism
Here Father Cronin, assistant director of NCWC Social Action
Department and a longtime student of the communist conspir-
acy, details the foresight of Pope Pius XI in its preparation.
By REV. JOHN F. CRONIN
On March 19, 1937, Pope
Pius XI issued his masterly
encyclical "On Atheistic Com-
musism.” In spite of the tre-
mendous changes in the com-
munist world in the interval,
the encyclical is still timely
today because the Pope wrote
with remarkable foresight and
insight.
In 1937, few statesmen con-
sidered communism a threat
to peace. The so-called Rus-
sian experiment was discussed
primarily in terms of econ-
omics and political philosophy.
Many in the universities, dis-
illusioned with the capitalist
system, that a plann-
ed society was the wave of the
future.
Too often the opponents of
National Socialism took a
friendly attitude toward com-
munism, on the grounds that
dne system totallyopposed the
other. Hitler’s enemies were
their friends.
COMMUNIST influence be-
gan to grown enormously after
1935, when the Comintern or-
dered a united-front program
“against war and fascism.”
Communists tailored their
program to appeal to liberal
opponents of National Social-
ism. As is clear from the his-
tory of the Communist Party
here, this approach paid great
dividends in terms of infiltra-
tion and influence. Public opin-
ion and public policy were
affected by communist ideas.
MOST OF THE world did
not see the dangers inherent
in this new trend. Only the
Pope had the understanding to
appreciate the looming men-
ace of world communism. In
his encyclical, the following
points stand out as unusually
pertinent 25 years later:
• The recognition of com-
munism as a potent threat
both to world peace and to the
internal stability of society.
• The insight into the con-
spiratorial nature of commun-
ism. The Pope noted the tac-
tics used to deceive the in-
nocent and to lull the unwary.
• Awareness of the am-
munition given communists by
real abuses in the existing
social order. Exploitation, un-
employment, and the contrast
between extreme wealth and
widespread destitution all fur-
nish fuel for communist fires.
• The fact that communism
often appeals to idealistic and
generous souls, and not merely
to those filled with hatred.
• The complete incompati-
bility between the principles of
communism and the tenets of
Christianity.
• The need for a vigorous
and positive program of Chris-
tian social reform as a coun-
ter to communist propaganda
and infiltration.
VERY LITTLE of Pope
Pius’ encyclical has become
outdated because of changing
events.
The. strong, even harsh con-
demnation of the social abuses
of the 1930’s no longer apply to
current social conditions, ta-
ken as a whole, in the more
advanced industrial nations of
Europe and North America.
But they are quite pertinent
elsewhere, especially Latin
America.
Papal suggestions for social
reform must be complemented
by the more thorough and de-
tailed program of Pope John
XXIII. The newer social en-
cyclical is written in terms
of a society that has changed
vastly since 1937.
A FINAL POINT to be noted
is that the papal warning
against collaborationwith com-
munists has frequently been
misused in attacks against
summit conferences and ne-
gotiations with communist
powers.
The Pope was warning in-
dividuals against the pitfalls
of the communist united-front
tactic. He was not telling
chiefs of state that they might
not discuss international prob-
lems with representatives of
communist governments.
Those who reread the en-
cyclical "On Atheistic Com-
munism” after 25 years will
feel that it shows more than
human wisdom and foresight.
The guidance of the Holy
Spirit is evident in this docu-
ment that anticipated so many
events of modern history.
Plan Art Exhibit
ROME (RNS) - An interna-
tional exhibition of religious
art will open here under aus-
pices of the Holy See in con-
nection with the Second Vat-
ican Council beginning Oct. 11.
ST. JOSEPH'S FEAST - On the Feast of St. Joseph (March
19) in New Orleans, memories of the festive Mardi Gras
are recalled by the Italian community. The observance
involves the construction of an elaborate altar, loaded
with food, predominantly bread baked in the form of a
cross and other appropriate shapes. Somewhere in a
prominent place is a statue of St. Joseph. On St. Joseph's
Day, no one is turned away from an Italian house with-
out partaking of the feast.
Ceremonies Set
In California
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
The reorganization of ecclesi-
astical jurisdiction in Califor-
nia and the enthronement of
the new Archbishop of San
Francisco will be carried out
in April.
Archbishop-elect Joseph T.
McGucken, former Bishop of
Sacramento, will be installed
in San Francisco at St. Mary's
Cathedral on April 3 with
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate, officiating.
The Delegate will also of-
ficiate when Bishop-designate
Leo T. Maher of San Fran-
cisco is consecrated in the
cathedral as the first Bishop
of Santa Rosa, one of three
new dioceses, on April 5.
The Bishop-designate will be
enthroned in Santa Rosa on
April 2G. That will follow by
two days the enthronement of
Bishop Hugh A. Donohoe, cur-
rent San Francisco Auxiliary,
in the new Stockton See. Auxi-
liary Bishop Floyd L. Begin
of Celelnnd will be enthroned
as the first Bishop of the new
Oakland Diocese on April 28
Pope Confirms
Melkite Prelate
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope
John XXIII has confirmed the
election of Rev. John Bassoul.
pastor of a Melkite Rite par-
ish in Boston, as Melkite Rite
Archbishop of Homs, Syria,
it was announced here.
Archbishop-elect Bassoul. 41-
year-old member of the Mel-
kitc Basilian Order of the
Most Holy Saviour, succeeds
Archbishop Athanassios Tou-
toungy, who has been trans-
ferred from Homs to the va-
cant Melkite Metropolitan
Archbishopric of Aleppo, also
in Syria.
The Mclkites arc Catholics
of the Byzantine Rite whose
liturgy is normally in Arabic,
but who use local vernaculars,
including English and Spanish,
in some places. Centered in
the Near East, they total
about 375,000 people, and have
about 50,000 members with 26
parishes in the U. S.
Vote Opposes
Aid to Schools
SYDNEY, Australia (NC)
The Australian Labor Party
has won elections in New
South Wales, Australia's lar-
gest state, in which govern-
ment assistance to church
schools was an issue.
The Labor Party which
promised no direct financial
relief to denominational
schools, won 54 of the 104 seats
in the state’s Legislative As-
sembly, an increase of four.
The Democratic Labor Par-
ty, which called for a direct
subsidy for parents of church
school students, did not win
one seat.
Prior to the voting, several
Bishops appealed for state aid
to church schools, which en-
roll about 25% of New South
Wales’ students.
Ask Beatification
Of Bishop Neumann
FRANKFURT, Germany
(NC) A petition signed by
100,000 German Catholics ask-
ing for the beatification of an
American Bishop is being tak-
en to Rome by a delegation
from this city.
The 10-man unit represents
a group known as Sudeten
Germans. Their former homo
is a district now in western
Czechoslovakia, from which
they were expelled after World
War 11. The district is the
birthplace of the Vemerablo
John Ncpomucene Neumann,
Bishop of Philadelphia from
1852 to his death in 1860. His
beatification cause is now be-
fore the Sacred Congregation
of Rites.
LAST DECEMBER it was
announced that the medical
commission of the Congrega-
tion of Rites had approved.,
two miracles stemming from
appeals for the intercession of
Bishop Neumann. Officials in
Rome indicated at the time
that it was possible that the
Bishop Neumann beatification
could take place before the
end of 1962.
John Nepomucene Neumann
was born in Prachatitz, in the
Sudetenland, in 1811. He came
to the U. S. in 1836 as a
seminarian, was ordained that
year and did missionary work
in New York State. Later he
joined the Redcmptoriita.
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13 TUESDAYS
in honor of
ST. ANTHONY
beginning
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
ST. BONAVENTURE
MONASTERY CHURCH
174 Ramsey Street, Paterson, N. J.
NOVENA SCHEDULE
8:00 A.M.—Mass • Benediction - Novena
3:15 P.M.—Benediction - Novena
7:30 P.M.—EVENING MASS - Novena
Sermons by: Fr. James J. McKee, O.F.M
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
PASSION PLAY
OVER 23,000 witnessed it last year
Forty-eighth Season
25 PERFORMANCES
NOW PLAYING CLOSES APRIL 17th
Performances for Children
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINICS J:00 P.M. OURINO LENT
MARCH 17, 24, )t «nd APRIL 7, 14.
CHILDREN'S TICKETS SI.M In Groups of IS or Mart S.7S
Performances for Adults
CURTAIN: MATINS! 1:M P.M. EVININO 1:00
P.M.
MAR. IS—SUNDAY MATINEE
14—SATURDAY EVENING
15— SUNDAY EVENING
21—SATURDAY EVENING
APR. I—SUNOAY EVENING
7—SATURDAY EVENING
f—Sun. Mat. Passion Sun.
•—Sun. Eva. Passion Sun.
14— Sat. Evanlng
15—Sun. Mat. Palm Sun.
IS—Sun. Eva. Palm Sun.
17—Tuat. Ev» of Holy Waak
PRICES AT AUDLT PERFORMANCES
Front Balcony $2.50 Entira Orch. $2.00 Balcony $2.00 A 11.50
Spacial ratas for adult parformanca* for groups of 25 or mora
ALL SEATS RESERVED ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
WRITE or PHONE: UN 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th St. A Central Avenue Union City, N.J.
Sail a
“Happy Ship”
to IRELAND...
4,i the bright, beguilin'
thrift-liner MAASDAM
■ailing frequently to
GALWAY and COBH
Great food, gracious service, spar-
kling cleanliness, exhilarating fun
and much more—make the air-
conditioned, stabilizer-equipped
b.b. Maasdam a truly “happy ship”!
(And Tourist passengers nave vir-
tual run of the ship!) ■ Sailings to
GALWAY: from Ncui York March
30*; special sailing from New York
April 26 and from Boston April 27.
a Snilines to COBH: from New York
May 23, June 16 and August 10.
•Thrift Season fere: $171.1K)minimumTour-
ist Class. (llatis U round trip to Galway.
Cobh or Southampton). Other porta of call:
I* Havre. Rottei
"Stt/ a happy ship
"
29 Broadway.N.Y. (5. N.Y. • WH4-1900
For Holland - Ameri-
can Line Reserva-
tions or Information,
Call, Write or See
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
zd'/nff
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
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Your savings become asound and profitable investment
In a First NationalSavings Certificate.You can buy one
at any time, and it begins earning 4% interest from
tbe very first day, payable at tbe end of twelve months
—the perfect incentive for leaving your savings in-
tact, earning moremoney for you month after month!
Buy a First National Savings Certificate today , at any
of our 10 conveniently located neighborhood offices
serving Hudson County. Certificates are available from
81,000 to 825,000 in units of 81,000.
THE ST
FIRST I VIJ/OV I/, BANK
OTJERSEY CITY
federal Deposit Corpofitio* • federal hitrvi tyitM
Main Office: One Exchange Place, jersey City
...and nine other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Summer School
In Maine
Th* Benedictine Monk* of St.
Antrim'* Priory School, Washing-
ton, D.C. announce a tummtr
court* at St. Gregory'* Summer
School, York Harbor Maine.
About twenty-five boy* will be
accepted for tutoring or remedial
work for seventh through ninth
grade*. Classes will be In the
morning; summer activities In the
afternoon; study period* In the
evonlno. Boy* will have personal
supervision and Instruction by
priest* of St. Anselm's Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period June 29 - August 11 Is
•400. Parents Interested may
write or phone.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
Wash. 17, D.C. LA 6-6060
1961 OLDSMOBILE
SUPER "il"
Holiday Sedan in a sparkling white
finish. Fully equipped with radio,
heater. Hydra, ww tires, power
steering brakes, etc. Like new in
every detail. Choice of colors too!
#4365.
$2850
BROGAN Cadillac-Olds
1045 MARKET ST., PATERSON
Op.li Ev.l. AR 1-9000
"I
J
O M
BROTH
HtATINO Ok > (QUtPMINT DIVISION
Serving Northern New Jersey for 35 yeers
Local Delivery Terminals
• IOOIWOOD-OMl.rt 4.7J00
ITNOHUnT-Wlklt.r 4.1100
t.MOO
ENSATIDNAL
AVINGSFK
brand new '62 CHEVROLETS
CHEVY II • CORVAIRS
MONZAS • CORVETTES
• Biggest Allowances • No Payments Till April
Finest Service, Parts, Paint & Body Shop
E»t. 1932 • l. AMBROSINO, Pr4ild.nl
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
* Blocks North of Journal Squaro
Open evei. till 9 • Wed. and Sat. till 6
1A
Q
18th SEASON
“His Mother’s
Promise”
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
WIU Now Be Presented
In our new
$200,000 AUDITORIUM
AND STAGE
1050 SEATS
441 MAIN ST.
(near Slater Bt.)
PATERSON, N.J.
MARCH 18th
Bishop's Performance
and Reception ...
for Information refardln*
thla EXTRA ordinary occae-
ion .
.
.
call
Father English
at SHerwood 2-8819
Pretented by
ST. BONIFACE
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REV. FRANCIS A. ENGLISH
44 Jackson St.* Patarson, N.
J.
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company all ordera for tickets,
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Play. Deductible from YOUR
FEDERAL INCOME TAX.
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clean.) Table edge, legs and chair frames ate triple plated chrome. Plump up-
holstery In tough, washable Duran. Quality Hodor engineering throughout—-
choico of colors—Set made to order.SEE IT NOWIDON’T MISS THIS VALUE!
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Community Colleges
Hardly a man is now alive who
has not heard of the expanding college
population. The birth rate in the U.S.
started to rise around 1943 and reached
a. new high shortly after World War 11.
That means that in 1961 a lot of Amer-
icans became 18, college age. This tide
will continue, each year far into the fu-
ture.
Add to this the fact that today a
greater percentage of our young people
desire a college education. Add again
the fact of Russia’s early technological
triumph in space and the realization on
our part that we had better look to our
schools, and there you have it—college
admissions offices begin to look like
Gimbel’s basement at bargain time.
- SUCH BEING the case it was inev-
itable that education would assume new
size and interest in the political arena.
Education is right now the people’s in-
terest, and what the people’s interest is,
is the politician’s interest, both in Wash-
ington and Trenton. We do not say this
is evil. There is always the possibility
that a popular issue will begin to roll,
gather momentum, and jet into legisla-
tion before either the people or the law-
makers fully realize what’s going on. In
some issues this may not hurt anybody
very much, but in this one there is a
strong possibility that someone might
get really hurt—that someone is private
education.
All colleges in our country were
once private, and our most distinguished
universities still are. This is changing
rapidly. At present private colleges and
universities enroll about 41% of stu-
dents in higher education. There can be
no doubt that by far the larger portion
of the increased college population will
be in public, tax-supported colleges. It
is estimated that the proportion of the
college population in private colleges
will drop from 40% to 20% in the next
25 years. What does that mean to some
small colleges? It means that they will
go out of existence.
The world of education has become
a highly competitive world. Private col-
leges, small and large, recognize this
fact. Some small colleges confront the
possibility that in 10 years they will not
exist. To state the case thus is not to
oppose public education. It is rather a
plea for a hearing for those private in-
stitutions that have borne the burden
of higher education in our country for
several centuries. It is an effortsto alert
our citizenry to realization of the impli-
cations of tax-supported higher educa-
tion.
IN NEW JERSEY the tax-supported
junior college is the issue of the mo-
ment. It is popular. It is rolling. Sup-
port for junior colleges has been ex-
pressed by both political parties. A
1961 survey proclaimed the need for 15
community colleges. Cost of establish-
ing junior colleges has never been of-
ficially estimated according to the New-
ark Star-Ledger.
Are we moving too far too fast
that is the question.
This newspaper is not opposed to
junior colleges in New Jersey. It is not
opposed to tax-supported public educa-
tion. It is opposed to hasty legislation
that is not studied from every angle and
which can do serious hurt to a vener-
able American institution—private high-
er education.
Pupil Pickets
Youth rallies for peace are making head-
lines in the news. A delegation of 8,000 stu-
dents, representing the Youth Organizations for
a Sane Nuclear Policy, paraded in Washington
to urge stronger government action for dis-
armament. They were against testing. The
Young Americans For Freedom, 18,000 odd,
filled Madison Square Garden in a rally for
liberation from communism. They favored
testing. , .. . • ,
Another group, Students for a Democratic
Society, about 3,000, staged a counter rally at
St Nicholas Arena. It was Leftists versus Right-
ists, with pickets and counterpickets. There was
much whooping, confusion, and political yack-
ing. y
THE SERIOUSNESS of the student's pur-
pose we do not question. They are very much
in earnest ind they are not all cool cats wear-
ing beards, leotards, and foreboding grimaces.
• Whether young or old, people are important.
Youth wants to live and youth has a right to
be heard. The bomb of total annihilation is a
horriblereality over all our heads.
Pupil pickets and their demonstrations,
.however, just don’t seem to qualify in present-
. ing helpful strategy for survival. In determin-
f.
ing aneffective policy of deterrence in a threat-
ening nuclear conflict, it is the wisdom of calm
citizens that must be demonstrated, not the emo-
tionalism of youthful groups. It require* little
uncommon thought to become a screaming ob-
jector. It requires no thought at all to be a
picket.
The youth demonstrations spot-light the ab-
sence of a valid youth program for participa-
tion in national affairs. There should be a de-
finite national program with proper motivation
and direction being given in our schools and
colleges from teachers loyal to the American
way and with faith in the American legislative
process. The mind of youth in peace can be as
powerful as the strength of youth in war.
CATHOLICS TOO suffer from limitations.
Some of the answers we seek for the life-and-
death issues of today are to be found in the
pronouncements of the Popes and our Bishops;
but how many Catholics know and understand
them, or even want to bother to find out?
And where is our program?
The insurrections of youth in other coun-
tries, with violence and bloodshed, should give
us cause for concern here at home. The fire
of our American youth is smoldering. It can get
hot.
The Montclair Battleground
; Montclair is faced with a court battle over
the withdrawal of a controversial French film
from a local theater. The film, “Les Liaisons
Dangcreuses," became a center of controversy
even before it left France. The French govern-
ment forbade its export because it felt that the
-film reflected poorly the social and moral con-
ditions of France.
On its arrival in New York City it had
•censor trouble. Its producer cameto New York
and resisted any expurgation of what was
.termed “torrid scenes.” He won his battle and
the picture was shown unedited in New York
and continues to be shown.
IT WAS THEN presented in Montclair with
the suggestion that it only be seen by adults.
Jt attracted many customers. This picture re-
ceived a "C” rating (condemned) from the Na-
tional Legion of Decency.
,; ,?*i O
*
Montclair officials reminded the theater
. manager that .Montclair has an ordinance
. which states that all motion pictures
shown in the town must be approved by the
commissioners. The theater manager agreed to
stop the showing of the picture but asked for a
delay until he could produce another picture. In
the meantime, the Independent Film Import-
ers and Distributors of America claimed that
constitutional rights were being violated and
threatened court action.
THE REASON for the action on the part of
the Montclair officials was that the showing of
this questionable motion picture had not only
brought many customers to the theater but
had also brought many protests from the -iti-
zens of Montclair about the immoral tone of
the picture itself.
Everyone agrees that this is a very ques-
tionable area: the conflict of the right of pri-
vate opinion with a moral code. ThcrCi have
been many law suits pertinent to the freedom
of artistic expression.
,
s' ncc the decision by Supreme Court
Justice Brennan in the Roth case we face the
eonfused solution. He set forth what he con-
sidered to be a proper standard in judging
what is obscene . . . “whether to the average
person, applying contemporary community
standards, the dominant theme of the material
taken as a whole appeals to prurient interests.”
THAT material and subject matter of
the picture is immoral and prurient, we can
leave to the judgment of the court. However,
the people of Montclair who protested could'
have been applying what they considered to be
contemporary, community standards.”
We have looked in vain for the solution of
this perplexing problem. Whether the picture
appeals to prurient interests seems to be the
crux of the question. Perhaps our Supreme
Court will decide
more specifically on this is-
sue. Much is written and discussed about the
rights of private opinion and judgment. Per-
haps a closer look should be given to the mor-
a!s * community and to the possible effect
of indecent, obscene, prurient movies and the
effect they have on a community.
Work While the Light Lasts
‘ What strikes us most about the life of St.
Joseph is its lack of glamor. He worked no
miracles, had no extraordinary talents—car-
pentry was his trade in life, lie enjoyed no
transports or ecstasies, he wrote no memoirs of
the days of Nazareth—in fact, he spoke not a
word in the Gospels. He is the saint for us
common people, one whose life is within our
reaching.
NO DOUBT that’s why the Church desig-
nated him patron of workers and of families
because work and the home constitute the
*um and substance of the lives of most of us.
The sickle and the spade, the pick and
the hammer, the draftsman’s pencil, the poet’s
pen, the thinker’s mind arc invaluable tools;
they are so because they fashion fine human
things and enrich creation; but when they are
used by anyone in a state of grace for further-
ing God’s will, they help construct a glorious
eternity.
It was from the calloused carpenter hands
of Joseph that the Youth of Nazareth learned
the spirit and value of work; his own hands
became roughened at the workbench; perhaps
later they whitened during his work of preach-
ing—-but eventually they were reddened with
the blood of the cross. Tho work of those hands
was finished, but they had wrought redemption.
INDUSTRIAL bargaining tables never dis-
cuss it but actually holiness emerges out of
work. As St. Joseph might have reflected more
than once: "My work is God’s work for me, so
1 must let it sanctify me. I shall find no sancti-
ty apart from it. In it I shall find both hap-
piness and God.”
Most of us work to maintain life in our-
selves, In our families; the American male has
earned anenviable reputation as an energetic,
enterprising worker. But as a father, he is per-
haps a little backward when it comes to bring-
ing up children. The Boy at Nazareth had an
ideal mentor; He saw in Joseph and Mary the
meaning of true love—the sacrifice of self; Ho
saw the head of the house speak and act with
the authority of God the Father; He admired
the respect und affection shown by Joseph to
the woman who was his mother.
IT TAKES TWO to produce a child; the
same two must cooperate in rearing that child.
If the teenager neglects Mass and the Sacra
inents, his father probably showed no apprecia-
tion for religion. The growing girl can learn
much about boys from the man in the house
who was onco a teenager himself. Adolescent
conflicts, juvenile crimes wither before the
strong figure of the father—symbol of just
authority, vigorous virtue, pure love in the
home.
And when the ninth hour comes for the con-
scientious father—the work in the office, the fac-
tory, the homo successfully finished—ho may
well expect the Heavenly Father at his side
whispering, “Well done.”
Whither, Lord?
Caesar’sDecreeLeads
To Arduous Trip
By FRANK J. SHEED
The wedding celebrations
over, Mary had barely settled
in Joseph's home when the
Emperor Augustus intervened
startlingly in their lives. He
ordered a census of his em-
pire.
Augustus had begun life as
Octavius; when his uncle, Jul-
ius Caesar, adopted him as
his heir, he added the name
Caesar. In alliance with Mark
Antony he destroyed Caesar’s
murderer, Brutus.
Thirteen years later he de-
feated Antony and Cleopatra
at the sea-battle of Actium,
leaving him sole ruler of the
Roman world.
FOR ALL practical pur-
poses the Roman Republic
was at the end of its five cen-
turies of existence, though Oc-
tavius preserved as many of
the old forms as possible. The
Empire had begun. The Sen-
ate conferred on Octavius the
name Augustus, which means
majestic.
At the time of his interven-
tion in the lives of Mary and
Joseph, Caesar Augustus had
been ruling -Rome and its em-
pire for a quarter century. By
all the standards men knew
he was a good ruler, indeed a
superb ruler. To many, espe-
cially in the provinces, it
seemed that anew age had
begun with him. He was nut
officially declared a god until
after his death, but his sub-
jects happily talked of him as
one.
IT WAS Augustus, ironical-
ly perhaps, who decided the
Christ-Child’s birthplace when
he ordered a census. In Pales-
tine a census meant that
everyone must register in the
town of his family's origin,
which for Joseph was Bethle-
hem. So to Bethlehem Joseph
went, taking his wife with
him. It was not a vast dis-
tance 90 miles or so to Je-
rusalem, then five miles or so
to Bethlehem say four days’
journey all told.
Why, at that moment of all
moments, did Joseph take
Mary on so arduous a jour-
ney, with the certainty that
the Child would be born away
from home, and no certainty
at all where they might be at
the time of birth? It is possi-
ble that the decree required
wives to register in person.
We do not know. But of one
thing we can be sure de-
cree or no decree, nothing
could have kept Mary from
going to Bethlehem with Jo-
seph.
BETHLEHEM was a town
glorious with memories of the
long past of her race, espe-
cially memories of David. He
had been born there, and
anointed king there. Gabriel
had told Mary that she was to
conceive and bear into the
world the son of David not
“a" son of David, as Joseph
was and countless others, but
"the” son of David, the Mes-
sias. It was wholly suitable,
one feels, that He should be
born in David’s city.
But it was not mere suit-
ability that governed her deci-
sion. To see what the pro-
founder reason was, we must
consider certain things that
must have been in her mind.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
One of the three Ember
Days, March 11, 16, 17.
Feast of St. Joseph,
March 19.
Feast of the Annuncia-
tion, March 25.
A partial indulgence of
100 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Moscow Insists
West Be Silent
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
The January International
Affairs draws on Art Shields
of The Worker to provide in-
formation which degrades the
military leaders of our nation.
His theme is that "the shad-
ow of the Pentagon hangs over
the U. 5.,” that our military
chiefs are corrupt and fascist-
minded, and that it is the
Communist Party of the U. S.
which alone makes these “war
and fascist tendencies a major
issue."
A further jolt, in the Febru-
ary. World Marxist Review, is
entitled “Who Finances Anti-
Communism?”
WHAT STARTLES us about
this extensive criticism of the
U. S. is that it aims its darts
at that type of organization
which while formally opposed
to communism has not always
been classed as the most vehe-
ment in their anti-communism.
By giving a virtual ultima-
tum to the U. S. that we must
abandon all criticism of So-
viet Russia, the Red argument
says that if we want to get
along, we will have to agree
to its premise that com-
munism is perfect and inevit-
able.
So that I may not be ac-
cused of being unfair to the
Kremlin, I will quote at some
length:
"THE HISTORIAN of the fu-
ture will note that in tho early
60's the rulers of the capitalist
world began to be seized by
an emotion bordering on
panic. For the moribund cap-
italist system is frantically
searching for some means of
reversing the verdict history
has pronounced in favor of so-
cialism, or at any rate of stav-
ing off its own demise for an-
other few decades at least.
“The idea is to keep tho
masses in capitalist coun-
tries away from the com-
munists by fair means or foul,
smash the communist and
Workers’ parties and change
the balance of forces in favor
of capitalism before it is too
late.’’
TO PUT UP this “world-
wide dam against commun-
ism, tho international finance
tycoons” lake charge of the
business themselves. They
have brought about "a division
of the anti communist racket."
This runs as follows:
"The Rockefeller have tak-
en under their wing tho or-
ganizations operating against
the People’s Democracies and
specializing in ’work’ in Latin
American countries. Fords ex-
tend their patronage' to the
international anti-communist
organizations functioning in
’intellectual’ and ’religious’
disguises. The Duponts,
through the medium of dum-
my agents and organizations,
finance anti-communists and
neo-fascists inside the United
States.”
The temper of the whole
article is to demand com-
plete silence from all those
critical of communism in the
Western world. The limits on
criticizing the Kremlin which
exist behind the iron curtain
are to be imposed upon us
by our being labeled “tools of
Wall Street."
ON MARCH 19, we com-
memorate the 25th an-
niversary of the encyclical on
Atheistic Communism by Pius
XI, with its warning that "lit-
tle by little communism pene-
trates into all classes of so-
ciety.”
Keeping all its words in
mind, We can resolve that we
shall not be silenced by the
Kremlin but shall speak out
against it intelligently and aft-
er careful study.
tHE CHURCH, by the spe-
cial assistance of the Holy
Spirit, cannot err when it
speaks on matters of faith and
morals.
The Question Box
Statistics Given
On Eastern Rites
Rev. Leo I'arley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N. J,,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J,
Q. Since much Is heard
these days about the Eastern
churches, I would like to have
some idea of the numbers in-
volved. How many Oriental
Rite faithful are there in thi*
country and in the world?
A. Eastern Rite Catholics,
that Is, “uniates” or those in
communion with the Roman
Pontiff, number about 12 mil-
lion throughout the world, in-
cluding about 805,000 in the
U. S.
Oriental Rite Catholics in
this country are distributed
among the various rites as
follows: 182,290 persons under
tho jurisdiction of the Byzan-
tine Metropolitan See (arche-
parchy) of Philadelphia; 87,-
595 in the Ukrainian Suffra-
gan See (eparchy) of Stam-
ford; 45,000 in the Ukrainian
Eparchy of St. Nicholas of
Chicago; and 285,917 in the
Byzantine See (exarchate) of
Pittsburgh, which includes
about 20,000 Hungarian Byzan-
tine Catholics and about 3,000
Croation Byzantine Catholics.
BESIDES these four major
jurisdictions, in our country
there are over 200,000 mem-
bers of other Eastern Rites
under the jurisdiction of the
local Latin Rite dioceses.
Their approximate member-
ship is as follows: 2.000 faith-
ful of the Armenian Rite; 1,000
of the Chaldean Rite; 10,000 of
the Italo-Greck Rite; 125,000
of the Maronite Rite; 50,000
of the Melkite Rite; 8,000 of
the Romanian Rite; 1,000 of
the Russian Rite; and 5,000
of the Syrian Rite. There is
also a group of faithful be-
longing to the Byelorussian
Rite, but the exact number
could not be determined.
The Eastern churches separ-
ated from communion with
the Holy Sec, that is, the so-
called “orthodox" or “schis-
matic” churches, number
about 156,344,000 members
throughout the world, with
close to three million in North
America. These separated bod-
ies are also divided among
various rites, depending on the
rite of the original church
from which they have been
long separated. (All statistics
are from the 1962 National
Catholic Alamanac).
H- Are non-Catholits ever
permitted to act as witnesses
(best man or maid of honor)
in a Catholic Wedding Cere-
mony?
A. Non-Catholics may not
act as witnesses in the cele-
bration of marriage without
the permission of the Arch-
bishop. (Statute 197 of the
Synodal Statutes of the Arch-
diocese of Newark). This per-
mission will be given by the
Ordinary only when the cir-
cumstances warrant it.
Couples contemplating mar-
riage, therefore, should notify
their parish priest well in
advance if they wish to apply
for this permission. The par-
ish priest will forward the
petition and the reasons for
making it to the Chancery
Office for a final descision.
Q. What is meant by thp
phrase “world without end"
at the conclusion of some of
our liturgical prayers? I al-
ways understood that we be-
lieve In an end to the present
world. Is this true?
A. Actually, the words
"world without end,” as used
in terminating many liturgical
prayers, have nothing at all
to do with the present world's
not coming to an end.
This phrase is an infelicitous
translation of the Latin "in
saecula saeculorum" or “per
omnia saecula saeculorum,”
which literally mean “unto
ages of ages” or “for all ages
of ages” —a classical phrase
indicating simply “forever and
ever.”
By no means does it imply
an eternal duration of ths
“world” as we know it. Thus,
we give glory to the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit “as it was
in the beginning, is now, and
shall be forever and ever.”
PRAYERB addressed to our
Heavenly Father are closed
“through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Thy Son, Who lives
and reigns with Thee in the ■
unity of the Holy Spirit, God
forever and ever.”
We have noted that some
recent missals and prayer-
books have dropped the old
English translation in favor of
“forever and ever” precisely
because of the confusion in-
dicated by the questioner.
You are assuredly correct,
therefore, that the end of the
present world at the Second
Coming of Christ is an impor-
tant truth of Faith. At that
moment the final and eternal
stage of the Kingdom of Christ
will begin, with the resurrec-
tion of the body and the gen-
eral judgment of all men and
angels. (But, as we already
explained in this space, the
end of the present world will
not be strict annihilation;
rather, it will be its complete
transformation, renewal and
glorificationinto the “heavenly
Jerusalem.”)
Q. Why do we call Lent
“Lent”? How did the term
originate?
A. Some of us might be in-
clined to think the word
“Lent” comes from the Latin
“lentus,” which means slow!
However, the word really has
a Teutonic and Anglo-Saxon
origin. The Teutonic “lent”
and the Anglo-Saxon “leng-
ten” (or “lencten”) originally
meant simply the “spring
season.’’
But for more than 10 cen-
turies this word has been used
to translate the Latin word
for the penitential season in
preparation for Easter, name-
ly “quadragesima,” which
literally means “fortieth."
"Quadragesima,” therefore,
indicates that period of time
which begins the ”40th” week-
day before Easter. This is still
in use in the so-called Latin
languages: quaresima, cuarcs-
ma and careme in Italian,
Spanish and French respec-
tively.
But since "40th" is rather
awkward in English to indi-
cate a season, the name
“Lent" came into usage as an
equally meaningful term for
the same thing. It is interest-
ing to note that the Germans
choose to be even more spe-
cific; they use “Fastenzeit"—
time of fasting.
March Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for March is:
Success of the Council
that the reform of manners
among the faithful may
lead to the Christian re-
newal of mankind.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That the preaching of the
Gospel may lead the faith-
ful in the missions, by the
use of the sacraments'and
the practice of virtues, to
a more complete holiness
of life.
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Editor:
It is ironical that immedi-
ately under Joseph A. Breig’s
column last week entitled
“Tithe Pushers to the Show-
ers” you should print a news
item announcing that the Dio-
cese of Hamilton, Ont., was
introducing tithing. Would the
infallible Mr. Brcig thrust the
Bishop of Hamilton into the
columnist'* mythical shower?
Asa convert to tithing I
take issue with Mr. Breig’s
“ex cathedra” pronounce-
ments. I was converted by
one of my own parishioners, a
man of modest income with
six children. He persuaded
me that tithing was “God’s
plan” to take care of His
Church. Mr. Breig does not
know his history when he
writes, “tithing took place in
societies very different from
ours—a Jewish society and
later for a little while an
early Christian society.”
The Bishops assembled at
Tours in 567 wrote that tith-
ing was of Divine Law. It was
*o declared in the Council of
Macon in the year 585. Pope
Gregory VII in the 11th cen-
tury severely condemned those
who refused to pay tithes ...
The Third Council of the La-
teran in the 12th century cor-
rected abuses by which lay-
men were collecting the tithes.
The Council of Trent (Ses-
sion 15) insisted on the pay-
ment of tithes. As late as 1868
the Fourth Council of Quebec
declared that the payment of
the tithe binds in conscience.
The present Code of Canon
Law in Canon 1502 states
“Concerning tithing and first
fruits, special provisions and
lapdable customs to that ef-
fect should be maintained in
each territory ..."
Bishop Floyd Begin, recently
named Bishop of the new dio-
cese of Oakland, Calif., writes
in the Sunday Visitor, Jan. 7,
1962:
"The greatest result, how-
ever of the tithing program is
spiritual through it many
people have learned to trust
God; through it these people
have learned to put God first,
to give Him the first fruits of
their labor. Once people are
willing to trust God and give
Him first place in any phase
of their lives their whole spir-
itual life improves. For that
reason I maintain that tithing
is not an economical gimmick
but is a theological truth
which we must preach to our
people for their sake and not
for the sake of solving parish
or diocesan problems.”
Coupled with his lack of his-
torical knowledge Mr. Breig
shows poor logic when he dis-
misses tithing as a law given
to the Jews. The Ten Com-
mandments were also given to
the Jews . . . Where the pre-
cepts of the Old Law were
abolished, they were supplant-
ed by a more perfect law, thus
Baptism supplanted circum-
cision. Surely Christ did not
intend bingo to supplant tith-
ing.
Mr. Breig writes, “A truly
poor man trying to support a
large family has no obligation
to give at all; he ought to be
helped.” (ex cathedra state-
ment.) Did Christ hand back
the widow’s mite in the tem-
ple? No, He praised her for
giving her last coin.
In our small parish, in ex-
istence only five years, v/e
have adopted tithing as the
means to meet the heavy fi-
nancial obligations of a com-
plete parish plant with a
school caring for 400 children.
Our people like tithing be-
cause they feel it is the dig-
nified way of doing God’s
work and frees them from the
distractions of bazaars, car-
nivals, bingo, raffles and the
like.
We have only one collection
on Sunday for our own par-
ish. There are no “drives”.
Those who are tithing are the
most enthusiastic advocates
of “God’s Plan.” They recount
many blessings which have
come to their families. These
people are heroic in their gen-
erosity and God will not be
outdone.
I have met all the priests
whom Mr. Breig consigns to
the showers. Before their in-
telligence and spirituality Mr.
Breig is but a schoolboy.
Adopting your columnists’ own
parlance, I would suggest that
he go to the drying room be-
cause “he’s all wet.”
Letters to the Editor
TA* name and address of the writer must be included in a tetter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Priest From
Paterson
Rev. Edward R. Phalon,
Paterson.
Editor:
I read with growing disbe-
lief the column by Joseph
Breig on the practice of “tith-
ing”.
I do not question the sin-
cerity of Mr. Breig—nor do I
question the truthfulness of his
statements—but I do question
the wisdom and prudence of
his writing the article and
your publishing it.
First of all—we do not tithe
here in St. Joseph’s. Secondly
—I am not the pastor, but
merely an assistant who has
some experience in the matter
of collections.
Parish priests seem con-
stantly seeking new ways of
raising money. This is not a
reflection on the folks who are
giving generously—but rather
an indication that only a per-
centage of persons are actual-
ly responding to the appeals.
No pastor asks or expects the
impossible—at least, not in
my experience. Tithing is not
a foolproof way of increasing
parish revenue—but it may be
instrumental in bringing a few
more to the realization of the
reality of their obligations.
Tithing can be a help. Con-
versely, Mr. Breig’s article
can become a weapon in the
hands of selfish persons who
are only too eager to find
zealous Catholics giving them
new aids and means to shrug
off their share of the burden.
AndLayman ,
Berating Breig
J. A. Parfitt,
Dover.
Editor:
Once more I write to ex
press concern and dismay
over a Breig article ‘‘Tithe
Pushers to the Showers.” I
cannot understand the destruc-
tive urge which produces an
article of this type.
Perhaps, since it has been
deemed "lunatic” to attack
such a virulent force as com-
munism, our Catholic writers
are reduced to attacking each
other. Is this the confusion of
the elite: the harvest of the
modem enlightenment?
There are over 40 references
to tithing in Sacred Scriptures
(all pro), and yet we have ar-
ticles such as this cluttering
the Catholic press. Nor does
Breig redeem himself in his
attempt to set modern stand-
ards based on relative afflu-
ence. Here, in fact, he sets
himself above the inspired au-
thor in a particularly arrogant
way by referring to his
(Breig’s) contradiction as
“common sense.” May I sug-
gest that he buy and read
Our Sunday Visitor when it
next offers a Church support
issue? '
Doctor’s Letter
Called Good Rx
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor:
In general, the letter of Dr.
William J. Treanor, of Morris-
town, (March 8) was excel-
lent! Its principal point, that
Catholic laymen are supplying
their share of leaders in Amer-
ican life, probably by and
large is true. His indictment
of the Church for failing to
make any adequate use of
this valuable potential, in my
opinion, is quite justified . . .
At the same time, we lay-
men must admit that The
Advocate editorial’s charge
that “pitifully few” Catholic
laymen are available as lead-
ers is not as untrue as Dr.
Treanor believes. While Cath-
olic laymen (and women) are
among the best qualified in
their professional and other
fields, unfortunately the rank
and file of Catholics are not
conscious of their responsibili-
ty for leadership in communi-
ty, governmental, educational
and other areas, and of course
not in Church affairs either.
Where they could properly be
of great help to the under-
staffed clergy they are not
permitted or given the oppor-
tunity.
The lack of leadership by
qualified Catholic men and
women, however, might well
be due to the chief complaint
of Dr. Treanor, that the
Church in America has not
encouraged and trained this
leadership.
Now that the problem has
been brought out in the open
here, beginning with the edi-
torial and the intelligent com-
ment of the Morristown medi-
cal doctor (who obviously
wants to use his talents for
the benefit of the Church) The
Advocate should continue to
push for the necessary change
in the thinking of our
clergy . . .
I am inclined to differ with
the implicationof Dr. Treanor
that federal aid or govern-
mental financial support of
public schools but not non-pub-
lic schools, is entirely a secu-
lar matter. It has a very im-
portant and direct relation to
the welfare of the Catholic
Church in America, and there-
fore to the well-being (super-
natural, if you will) of the in-
dividual members of the
Faith. It is gratifying to see
that the Church now at last
is becoming aware of this.
Federal aid to education
(tax dollars from Catholics
and everyone else for the ex-
clusive benefit of public
schools and colleges) is a
monstrous injustice which is
now seriously undermining
Catholic schooling . . .
It- (tax monies for public
schools only) should not at all
be equated, as Dr. Treanor
suggests, with the question of
which politican should be
supported for public office. ..
The last presidential election
did not call for a “Catholic
vote,” and thank God the
clergy and the responsible
Catholic laymen rccogniied it
clearly.
Space Mystery
And the Church
Rev. William J. Halliwell,
Newark.
Editor:
I listened in awe as the radio
announcer spoke in rapture of
the High Command House (I
forget its exact name) at Cape
Canaveral the day Col. Glenn
returned there; especially
when he said that they have,
through their work, produced
a language almost all their
own. I think the announcer’s
admiration reached its peak
when he said that almost no
one else understands what
they are talking about.
I heard little more of what
he said because I was then
thinking of the opposite prac-
tice of so many Catholics these
days, trying to make sure the
Church is understandable to
the world, instead of trying
almost to make the world
jealous of the mystery of the
Church. This is a good part
of the reason why people are
thrilled with the physical sci-
ences and not also, or even
more so, with the even more
thrill-able Thing which is the
Romance of Roman and even
the Latin of the Latin Church.
Words are hard to find to
describe opening the next is-
sue of The Advocate with its
top headline Announcing the
Papal Constitution reaffirming
the important position of Latin
as the “living tongue” of the
Church.
God Love You
Converts Need
First Chapel
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Sometimes donors like to
make gifts to particular mis-
sions. Knowing full well the
satisfaction many people ex-
perience through direct giv-
ing, we asked the Holy Fa-
ther’s Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith to
assign us some special mis-
sion appeals.
One, is the building of a
chapel on the Island of Timor
(Indonesia) in the Diocese of
Atambua. For years our mis-
sionaries have tried to bring
the Gospel to this area. Ten
years ago, they succeeded,
and now there are 5,000 con-
verts. Mass is presently cele-
brated in the house of a mem-
ber of the parish, thousands
forced to stand outside. Rome
tells us a chapel could be
built on the island for $20,000.
IS THERE anyone among
our readers who would like to
build this chapel? It will be
all yours
...
the first chapel
built in that area
...
the first
fitting tabernacle for the Eu-
charistic Lord!
Send your offerings, large or
small, that your brothers on
Timor may have a fitting
home for the Host.
GOI) LOVE YOU to Mr and
Mrs. M. B. for $8: "My hus-
band says if two-thirds of the
world goes to bed hungry, he
can do the same once a week.
He fasts every Tuesday that
we may send the savings to
the missions”
...
to J.H. for
$l5: "I am a teenager who
promised to send $1 a week to
the missions if I found a job.
I have now been working 15
weeks”
...
to Mrs. E.P. for
$1: "In thanksgiving for a
favor received"
...
to M.L.B.
for $6: "I am a 65-year-old
widow who must work to sup-
port my 90-year-old mother.
The Sacred Heart has been so
good to us that lam enclosing
$6 for the poor of the world”
...
to E.J.R. for $5: "To
thank St. Jude Thaddeus for
granting my request.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Mass Calendar
March 18 Sunday. Second Sun-
day of Cent Ist Clam. Violet No
Gl There la a Cr. Pref. of Cent
March 10 Monday. Si. Joseph.
Spouse of Hlcmcd Virgin Mary. Con-
feaaor and Patron of Universal
Church lat Claaa White. Cl. 2nd
Coll. Weekday of Cent. Cr. Pref of
tit Joseph
March 20 Tuesday. Maaa of
Tuesday af(,er Second Sunday of
Cent 3rd Class. Violet. No Cl Pref
of Cent.
March 21 Wednesday Maas of
Wednesday after Second Sunday of
Cent. 3rd Clan* Violet No Cl 2nd
Coll St. Benedict; 3 C «P». Pref
of Cent
March 22 Thursday. Maaa of
Thursday after Second Sunday of
Cent 3rd Class. Violet. No Cl Pref
of Cent
March 23 - Friday Mass of Fri-
day after Second Sunday of Cent.
3rd Class. Violet. No Cl. 2nd Coll.
C (P> Pref of Cent
March 24 Saturday Mass of
Saturday after Second Sunday of
Cent. 3rd Class. Violet. No Cl. 2nd
Coll. St. Cahrlel. Pref. of Cent.
March 23 Sunday Third Sun-
day of Cent. Ist Class. Violet No
(il There is a Cr Pref of Cent
KEY
Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C
from the Votive Mass of Holy
Ghost; N Archdiocese of Newark;
P I Bourse of Paterson; Coll. Collect;
Pref Pieface
Calls Fr. Cronin
'Misinformed'
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I am sincerely troubled aft-
er reading in the March 1 is-
sue that a “NCWC Official
Criticizes Anti-Red Extre-
mists.”
Father Cronin . . . states
that our people arc being
asked to concentrate “on a
minor threat of domestic sub-
version and ignore subversion
and communist pressures in
Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin
America. . .’’
I have never heard of such
utter nonsense . . . Our peo-
ple are concerned with com-
munism internally for the very
successes it has attained in
foreign fields, and if we let
our guard down it can happen
here! Here is what Cardinal
Cushing said July 15, 1961:
“We cannol afford to be
apathetic or indifferent. With-
in our own America, the com-
munists are carrying forward
a clever infiltration of many
organizations.”
Father Cronin argues that
the Communist Party in the
U. S. today is largely impo-
tent. Where does he get this
astounding misinformation?
Just a few weeks ago, on tele-
vision, Alt. Gen. Robert Ken-
nedy stated that the Com-
munist domestic menace was
never as bad as it is now. J.
Edgar Hoover, of the FBI,- re-
cently said exactly
thing. . .
It is very gracious of Father
Cronin to say “Communist in-
fluence among the Protestant
clergy is virtually nonexis-
tent.” I shall not argue the
point but, if you will remem-
ber, there appeared a full
page ad in the New York
Times quite recently advocat-
ing the abolition of the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities. And how many
ministers signed it? Just 117!
And 74 rabbis. This does not,
of course, make them com-
munists, but they were in the
company of many signers who
have been accused and ques-
tioned by the committee on
subversive affairs—and some
of them went to jail for refus-
ing to answer questions of the
committee . . .
If Father Cronin is right,
why docs The Advocate carry
the column of Louis Budcnz
who week after week alerts us
to the domestic menace of
communism?
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholic
By M J. MURRAY IMS, neweX«w> Unv*
Screaming Won't Help,
But Positive Plan Will
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St, Louis University
„rt .
WhaLd°r
d
*°
Wit
,
h busband who elalms hc has no obligation to come home
after work? Mine stops in daily at his favorite tavern, while I eat supper alone six
nights a week and then worry and wait until he returns. He’s 23, I’m 22. We’ve been
married three years, and are expecting our third child. I feel a desperate needfor com-
panionship and adult conversation. Sometimes I get so lonely I could scream
Serpaminrf wnn'f snlun vnur
-Screaming on’t solve your
problem, Jeanette, though you
have good reason to shout loud-
ly for help. When husband and
wife cease tb enjoy each oth-
er’s company, it doesn’t take
a prophet to predict that their
marriage is headed for serious
trouble.
Your husband must consid-
er marriage merely as a per-
sonal convenience through
which he has acquired a good
housekeeper and sexual part-
ner. He seems to think that
marriage is a one-sided con-
tract in which you are bound
to give all while he'contributes
only certain services.
You should examine the past
pattern of your married life.
When did you stop going out
together? Did the change oc-
cur when the first child arriv-
ed? Is it possible that you be-
came too concerned with your-
self and baby, forgetting that
your husband had wider inter-
ests and needed your attention
also?
YOU MUST make friends
with some of your neighbors.
Such friendships are no sub-
stitute for a husband, but they
can lessen your sense of lone-
liness and may provide the
means of getting into the so-
cial life of the community.
What about the children?
There must be baby-sitters
available. What about money?
Well, if your husband can af-
ford to spend six nights a
week at a tavern, he can also
afford this expense. Indeed,
if you show real initiative
here, your boy may wake up
to the fact that he’s a married
man with an adult wife, not
an irresponsible bachelor with
a well behaved mistress.
Lobbyists' Line
Grows Longer
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Department - NCWC
The exact number of lobby-
ists in Washington at any given
time is a matter of conjec-
ture, but it would probably be
fair to say that there are more
this year than there were last
year and that there will be
still more tomorrow than
there arc today.
The number of lobbyists for
unions, trade associations and
individual companies has in-
creased by leaps and bounds
during the past quarter of a
century, and the chances are
it will continue to grow.
NOT ALL business repre-
sentatives in Washington are
lobbyists in the technical
sense of the word, but pre-
sumably almost all of them
spend at least part of their
time on legislative work and
in the future some of them,
according to the recently-re-
leased Brookings report, “will
work primarily on legislative
matters.”
The same thing can be said
about the Washington repre-
sentatives of unions and trade
associations. Their number is
steadily increasing, and more
and more of their time is be-
ing devoted to lobbying.
The Brookings report says
the dangers involved in the
growth of lobbying in Wash-
ington can be effectively coun-
teracted by countervailing
forces and the fact that “a
considerable group of politi-
cians and others will be vo-
cally critical of irresponsible
conduct.”
The best safeguard then,
against the dangers involved
in lobbying, would seem to be
not a greater degree of gov-
ernment regulation of lobby-
ing although this may also
be necessary —but a greater
emphasis on voluntary labor-
management cooperation out-
side the strictly political
arena.
Forty Hours
Newark
March 11, IU2
Second Sunday of Lont
Christ the King. 398 Columbia Ave.,
Hlllatde
St. Ann’a. 201 St. Paul’i Avo., Jer-
sey City
St. James. 43 s. Springfield Avo.,
Sprlnafleld
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck
March 11, mi
B«red Heart. 127 Paterson Avo.,
WalUngton
March 25, mi
Third Sunday of Lant
St Peter'*. 44
Belmont Ava., Naw-
ark
St. Andrew'*, 4th St. St Broadway.
Bayonne
Our Lady of Czestochowa* 120 Sua-
■sex St., Jersey City
St. Michael'*. 10 Central Blvd., Pal-
isades Park
Paterson
March U, mi
laesnd Sunday of Lont
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, 17 Pompton Ave., Pompton
Lakes
March 11, IUI
Third Sunday of Lont
Our Lady of Providence Mission. 78
Bridge St.. Paterson
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NEW HIGH
WYCKOFF
SAVINGS
and
oan Association
4
anticipated for the period
begining Jan. 1, 1962
New Jertey'i Highest Dividend
Rate on Insured Savings
• Assets Exceed
$35,000,000
• Save by MAIL, WE
PAY POSTAGE
BOTH WAYS
Continuous Dividends
since 1905
Open 9-3 Doily
Friday night 6-8
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
and Loan Association
MAIN OFFICE - 392 Main St.
Wyckoff, TW 1-2200
OAKLAND Ramapo Valley Rd.
FE 7-7624
MIDLAND PARK - Franklin Ave., Gl 4-6114
(extension of W. Ridgowood Ave.)
SADDLE RIVER Barnstable Court
(Oponing Soon)
Book Reviews
Zulu Girl's Conflict
A. Tomanelli.
? KISIMUSI by Rev. Thomas
Calkins, O.S.M. Bruce. 256
53.75.
; The conflicting forces of pa-
ganism and Christianity,
primitive culture and modern
civilization form the back-
ground for this novel about
'present-day Africa. A young
Zulu girl, Kisimusi, represents
♦he plight of the African,
jaaught between two worlds.
KISIMUSI is the lively, in-
telligent and beautiful daugh-
ter of a tribal chieftain, Ma-
bala. Her mother is Jabala,
the second of his five wives.
When a fight, urged on by the
evil witch doctor, Ginga,
erupts at the eldest son’s wed-
ding, Mabala is killed. From
that point, his “kraal” (home)
begins to disintegrate.
Father Lang, a warm-heart-
ed, understanding priest at the
nearby mission, perceives Kis-
itual potential. He persuades
Jabala (too often drunk from
Zulu beer) to allow Kisimusi
to continue studying at the
mission school and receive
Baptism. This incites the
witch doctor’s hatred.
Kisimusi’s future is bright
nursing school and mar-
riage to a young Catholic
teacher. But she succumbs to
the seductive urges of a prim-
itive tribal dance and sins
with an attractive pagan boy.
THERE ISf the temptation at
first to seek Ginga and his
“cure.” But Kisimusi’s faith
is strong: she rejects the
thought of abortion, and mar-
riage to the pagan, and re-
turns instead to her "kraal.”
The climax is reached when
Ginga, infuriated because she
has scorned his help, com-
mands her to worship the spir-
imusi’s intelligence and spir-
its of her ancestors. She re-
fuses and is cursed. In his
craving for revenge (and to
soothe his wounded pride)
Ginga poisons the girl.
THE CHARACTERS mirror
the conflicts. There is Kisimu-
si, faced with hor spiritual de-
cision; Ginga, hating the white
men for destroying the peo-
ple’s ignorance and his pow-
er; Jabaia, admiring her
daughter’s courage yet fear-
ing the witchcraft. Father
Lang’s presence heightens
the contrast between the two
ways of life, afe he fights to
save Kisimusi. ,
This is Father Calkins’ first
novel. His character delinea-
tion is excellent, his insight
into African problems the re-
sult of his own experiences. It
is a book which, one strongly
hopes, will set the precedent
for more.
When Faith Is Lost
E. Grant
TIIE BLOOD OF THE
LAMB, by Peter De Vries.
Little, Brown. 246 pages. $4.
The stage tradition that
every comedian dreams of
playing Hamlet can also be
applied to authors of comic
novels.
The very latest humorist to
apply his hand to a tragic
theme is Peter Do Vries, Well
known for his satires on con-
temporary suburban life,
("The Tunnel of Love,” "Com-
fort Me With Apples," and
"The Tents of Wickedness.”)
DeVries has chosen an auto-
biographical theme for an un-
even work which manages, at
various times, to amuse, en-
thrall and disgust the reader.
"The Blood of the Lamb” is
narrated by a young ad writer
of midwest Dutch Reformed
background, who loses his
faith at the death of a beloved
brother during childhood and
fails to. regain it at the death
of his 12-year-old daughter.
DEATH, IN FACT, follows
the narrator through the
book. First his brother, who
led him into scepticism and
promiscuity; then a girl he
falls in love with during a
brief stay at a TB sana-
torium; next his wife, an ear-
ly victim of his philandering,
who commits suicide after a
mental breakdown; his father,
also mentally ill, and finally,
the daughter, a victim of leu-
kemia and staphylococcus.
Yet the real tragedy is not
this Job-like series of burdens,
but rather the way DeVries
has chosen to write it. All
sympathy for the hero is de-
stroyed by his acts as related
in the first half of the book
the light treatment of sex
(understandable, if not al-
ways tasteful, in his saUric
novels) is out of place here.
The sanatorium episode is
enough to make many readers
close the book right there.
And yet this would be a pity,
for the last half of the book
contains, for the most part, a
gripping account of the
daughter’s hopeless struggle
with leukemia. Counterpoised
against it is the father’s reach-
ing for the faith he has lost.
Neither battle is won. These
pages are inevitably reminis-
cent of John Gunther’s memo-
rable account of his son’s final
days under the shadow of a
brain tumor, "Death Be Not
Proud.” But Gunther kept his
own private life out of the
story.
FOR ms SATIRIC novels,
DeVries was compared favor-
ably by some critics to Evelyn
Waugh, though his Dutch-
American style is inevitably
heavier than the unique rapier
wielded by the British writer.
In comparing this first serious
work with such Waugh efforts
as “Brideshcad Revisited”
and the "Men at Arms” tril-
ogy in particular balancing
their respective views of the
nature of God and man—-
about the only point in com-
mon is that they happen to
have the same American pub-
lisher.
Current Plays in Brief
By JOAN THELLUSSON NOURSE
A Man tar All Sraicnt _ Intaoaa.
engrossing drama about the last cru-
claj contest ot St. Thomaa More with
«“■ “«“» "•*
All la Lev. Light. Uterate. enter-
'.“‘"‘of musical version of Sheridan'sRivals. One brief scene Is In do-
DiOUS llltc.
flanker's Daughter, The Col-
orful. wryly amusing 18th century
melodrama about a ruthIcm ft.
nancier. sot to a delightful new
musical ecore.
The Sleeks Wildly non-conventlonal
European play scoring racial prelu-
liKludes some gutter talk and
blast* Church as a dated form of
tyranny.
~
Camelot Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably idealistic
book make this Lerner-Loewe Arthur-
ian musical a brave and Joysome
Seat*.
Carnival l Charming, wistfully nay
musical about
an orphaned Frenchfirl
btfrl«dad by the performers of a
traveling circus.
Olffrant Melodramatic and some,
what
amateurish early O'Neill play
about a prudish, frustrated New Eng.
land spinster.
Da Rs Ml Fresh, fast and funny
Musical with Phil Silvers comically
frantic ass shoestring operator out to
be a jukebox bigahot.
Family Affair. A— Broadly comic
musical about a Jewish wedding at-
most wrecked by squabbling future In-
laws.
A Far Country Absorbing psycho*
losical drama in which a young Dr.
Freud proves that a patient's crippling
ills can be traced to emotional pres-
sure.
First Love—A French novelist's rue-
ful memoriesof a hectic boyhood domi-
by »n Impoverished mother fa-
natically
determined that be excel in
everything. One scene in bad taste
and some dubious moral values.
Ohosts—lntensely dramatic revival
of Ibsen's drama attacking the double
standard. BUU a shocker as in Ua
anger It denounces Christian moral
standards as well as hypocritical coo-
vent’ooa.
Gideon Lively, stimulating Chay-
•vsky drama about an Old Testament
general who finds divine orders hard to
obey. Exception can be taken to some
aspects of its humanized portrayal of
the Lord.
Gift of Time. A— Depressing play,
pagan in spirit, about a doomedcancer
patient who commits suicide with the
help of his devoted wife.
Golden
Apple, The - Competent re-
vlvai of clever, somewhat risque mu-
sical parody of stories from Homer.
Hew to Succeed In Business Without
,•»!* Jnrln® Clever staging and
eateny tunes make enormously enter-
taining this witty, cynical musical
About a blithe young opportunist blitz*
tafbi* way up to executive status.
Mary, Mary Jean Kerr's funny,
frothy adult comedy about an all-but-
divorced pair too stubborn to admit
they are both still deeply in
* Honey Melodic musical
salute to modern Israel's young farm-
ing pioneers. Accepts divorce add re-
marriage. but otherwise has „ound
values.
Misalliance Unusually deft off-
Broadway revival of Shuw's comedy
lampooning the rigid social conven-
lions of his time.
F«*r Lady
- Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by
the proud professor of speech. Some
low, broad humor in scenes featuringher ratfish father.
Hew Faces Weak revue depend-
ing heavily for humor on suggestive
songs and dances.
The Night of tho Iguana High-
Tpltage Williams drama which
studies sympathetically some odd
characters
on the verge of despair,
includes raw dialogue and seamy
situations.
Oh Dad, Poor Dsd Wildly comic
parody of lute plays and early films
marred
by overly gruesome Jokes and
suggestive situations.
Passage to India, A- Absorbing
study of uneasy social relatlona be-
tween English masters and Indian sub-
ject* during the 1020s.
* o‘-— w*U-wrou*ht character aludy.with Freudian overtone,. o< the BrUlahdesert leader known es Lawrence ot
Arabia.
**’• Dlr* Heavily su*.
gcsUve French farce aentlmeotalizln*
the plight ot n parlor maid of easy
virtue accused ot murdering one of her
paramours.
Something About a Soldier Per-
Plexing serio-comic play about the
misadventures of a. young Jewish
idealist as a 1843 G. t Its values
seem often confused.
The Sound *f Music _ Enchanting
•wig-feat about the lively convent girl
who launched tha Trapp children's
choral career.
Sunday in New York
- Contrived,
suggestive comedy about a contused
OT*. woman who feels that perhaps
•n Illicit affair might boost her popu-
larity rating.
Subways Are tor Sleeping Lively
dance routines spark this snappy salute
to those amiably unencumbered New
Yorkers who boast no fixed abode.
Take Her, She's Ming Amlsble.often funny, family comedy with Art
th* harried father of a live-
ly. fad following coed.
* Jaffa ®* Monty Naturalistic
British play about a ahlftleaa aging
logue
***my *"u*tlona and coarse dla-
Wrlta Mt a Murder Ingenious
mystery drama about a British crime
writer who decides to utlllxs his best
murder gimmick to solve a real-life
problem.
Old Parchments
Tell TV Story
NEW YORK As the fea-
tured portion of its March 18
"Directions ’62” TV program,
(3 p.m„ Ch. 7) the National
Council of Catholic Men will
present "Ave Maria,” a spe-
cial art film made in France,
with Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, narrating.
“Ave Maria” depicts the
life of the Blessed Virgin
through rare 15th century
manuscript illuminations from
the prayer collection, "The
Book of the Hours."
Bishops of U. S.
Now Number 830
NEW YORK The forth-
coming "Dictionary of the
American Hierarchy” will con-
tain 830 biographies, 332 more
than the first edition pub-
lished 25 years ago, demon-
strating, according to the au-
thor, Msgr. Joseph B. Code of
St. Paul’s Guild, the hier-
archy’s phenomenal growth in
the U. S.
The new edition will coin-
cide with the 175th anniver-
sary of the appointment of the
first U. S. Bishop, John Car-
roll of Baltimore.
New Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM 11. MOORING
Children's Hour (Good.
Adults) This version of Lillian
Heilman’s chilling play about
an evil (psychotic?) 10-ycar-old
who spreads the story that
two young women teachers
are perverts (thereby trigger-
ing emotional doubts which
lead one teacher to suicide) is
handled adroitly and delicate-
ly, but the theme will be of-
fensive to many.
The Outsider (Good. Adults,
adolescents) This script takes
a gentle hand to ugly
facts, never making clear
whether it was sad war mem-
ories, exploitation as a bond-
selling hero, or plain alcohol-
ism that caused the ruin and
tragic death of Ira Hayes, the
Arizona Indian who was one
of the Marines in the Mt. Sur-
abachi flag-raising photo.
Light in the Piazza (Excel-
lent. Adults) A Florentine
family approves the match
between their son and a sweet
American girl whose mental
infirmity they
w
do not recog-
nize. The solution, worked
out in this appealing film,
poses a problem for womento
wrangle over.
Brush Fire (Fair. Adults,
adolescents) Two cx-comman-
dos go to the rescue of an
American couple kidnapped
by a communist and a nazi;
repetitious battle scenes and
trite ending.
Black Tights (Excellent.
Adults, adolescents) This ser-
ies of ballets is a thrilling ex-
ercise in grace, color and the
poetry of motion. Delightful
items: Roland Petit’s ballet
version of Bizet’s “Carmen,”
"Cyrano de Bergerac” with
Moira Shearer and Petit, "The
Diamond Cruncher” with
Jeanmaire, and Cyd Charisse
dancing in "A Merry Mourn-
ing.”
Satan Never Sleeps (Weak.
Adults) The sufferings of two
priests at the hands of the
Reds sets a pattern of tragic
drama but implausable situa-
tions involving one priest and
an infatuated Chinese girl dis-
rupt dramatic continuity and
are in poor taste. References
to the conflict between Chris-
tianity and communism arc
muddled.
George Raft Story (Good.
Adults) Describes the gradua-
tion of a poor Catholic boy
from New York's "Hell’s
Kitchen," through minor hood-
lumism, into major movie
stardom and eventual eclipse.
Digs, with dramatic punch but
debatable pertinency, into ugly
reminders of gangster influ-
ence in show business.
Gun Street (Fair. Adults,
adolescents) Talc of a gun-
totin’ convict about to return
to town for vengeance has
only mild suspense but doesn't
touch “High Noon.”
The Couch (Fair. Adults)
This luridly distasteful, pseu-
do-Freudian melodrama pre-
sents a psychotic youth .who
goes around murdering inno-
cent people with an ice-pick
as his weapon.
Walk on the Wild Side
(Separate classification) In
the sordid, fetid atmosphere of
a New Orleans brothel a de-
cent young Texan locates a
missing sweetheart. In his ef-
forts to save her, he meets
dire tragedy. The help of a de-
cent cafe-owner finally offers
promise of future happiness.
Totally unsuitable for the
young and immature, it is dif-
ficult to imagine that truly
mature patrons would find this
either interesting or entertain-
ing.
Television
SUNDAY, MARCH II
7:45 s.m. (7) Christophers.
"High Price of Courage." Don Mor-
row.
8 a.m. <5) Face of World.
8:25 a.m. (9) Christophers.
9:30 a.m. (4) Talk About God.
10 a.m. <2) Lamp Unto My Feet.
10:30 a.m. (2) Look Up and Live.
3 p.m. (7) Directions '62. "Ave
Maria." Msgr. John J. Dougherty.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
2 P.m. (11) Christophers. "Pre-
pare for Future."
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC MO. WHOM
1480. WCBS 880. WOR 710, WMCA
570.WWRL 1600. WVNJ 820.WBNX
1380. WABC 770, WERA 1500.
WFHA-FM 106.3, WFUV-FM 90.7,
WSOU-FM 89 5
SUNDAY, MARCH IS
6:15 am. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
7:15 a.m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour.
7:30 a.m.WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
8:30 a m. WMCA—Ave Maria Hour.
8:30 a.m. WWRL—Ave Maria Hour.
0:30 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.
11:30 a.m. WERA Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Ecumenical Movement." Rov.
Ignatius Ryan. C.P.
11:45 a.m. WFHA-FM News.
Views. Interviews.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM—Sacred Heart.
1 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Ave Marla.
2:30 pm. WNBC Catholic Hour.
"England Revisited."
5 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria
Hour.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM>—Hour of Cruci-
fied. "Ecumenical Movement.'* Rev.
Ignatius Ryan. C.P.
8 p.m. WBNX—St. Jude Novena.
7 p.m. WWRL Hail Mary Hour.
7:45 P.m. WBNX Novcna.
10 p.m. WABC—Christian in Action.
Rev. George A. Fulcher, guest.
MONDAY, MARCH It
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
7:45 pm. WBNX Novens.
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
2rm WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart
745 pm WBNX Novena
7:30 p.m. WSOU (KM) George-
town University Forum.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christophers.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
2 pm WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
THURSDAY, MARCH 22
2 p.m. WSOU <FM>—Sacred Heart.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Mari*.
FRIDAY, MARCH 23
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
Bpm WBNX Novens.
10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified "Ecumenical Movement."
Rev. Ignatius Ryan. C.P.
Films on TV
Following Is a list of films on TV
March 17-23. There may he changes
Ln "omo due to cuts for TV use.
hut generally tho original Legion
or Decency ratings may he accepted
as correct.
FAMILY
Andy Hardy, Secret Agent
Spring Fever of Jnpan
Cherokee Strip Song of Love
Divided Heart Thcro Goes
Dragon’s Gold Groom
Go. Man. Go 2 Tickets to
Homo of Brave London
[tide, Kelly. Ride West of Zanzibar
Riders of Purple Whispering
•Sage Smith
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
At Circus Papa. Mama,
Blonde 100 Maid St I
Cry
From Rachel &
Streets Stranger
Danger Street Sailor'. Lady
Death of Soerct Knomlo,
Salesman Suddenly It'.
Maine St Arrow Sp In,
4 Sons Suspicion
Joan of Paris. Texas. Brooklyn
Lovable Cheat St Ifenvcn
Magnificent 3 Cheers for
Brute Irish
Main St. to J Tickets to
Broadway Broadway
Make Haste to Velvet Touch
Live Walking 11111.
Miss
Grant Take. West Point
Richmond
Story
Quiet Man Where Sidewalk
Ends
ADULTS
AI
Capone Crucible
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventures of Pheonlx City
Sadie Story
Champion Searching Wind
Human Monster South of St.
Man With Grey Louis
Glove
..
Trouble With
Missile to Moon Women
Drama Ratings
Following Is a Hat of rurrent or
recent plays compiled by the Legion
of Doceney of the Newark Arch-
diocese.
Family
Camelot
Music Man
Do Re Ml Sound of Music
Man for All Unslnkable Molly
Seasons Brown
Adults
The Caretaker Milk St Honey
Carnival! My Fair Lady
A Far Country Take Hor,
from 2nd City She's Mina
Gideon Write Me a
Mary, Mary Murder
'Power and Glory'
Named Best on TV
NEW YORK-The TV dram-
atization of the Graham
Greene novel of a hunted
priest, "The Power and the
Glory," was named best net-
work (CBS) program, and best
dramatic program, and its
star, Laurence Olivier, best
individual performer, in a poll
of editors and critics conduct-
ed by Television Today and
Motion Picture Daily for
Fame magazine.
Prize Film on TV
NEW YORK _ "Laudcs
Evangelii,” British-produced
miracle play which makes its
American debut April 8 (2:30-
4 p.m., Ch. 2), was awarded
first prize in the drama sec-
tion of the Catholic Interna-
tional Television Festival at
Monte Carlo recently.
MOVIESgfsd
For further information call MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bcndlur*1
T°yl “ nd
Fr^,i'011
10
My-t-r, Summer to
Big Gamble Gun Glory Acehi«knt
N*,ty
oBlack Scorpion Hey, Let’s Twist
Swinging Along
sr*
,h‘
$&?■«• .©c
Wft -dasrc. *ES?
Ducky Man Who Wagged .Sergeants 3
My
J ,a T> ng, Frontier hi, Tell On the Double y f'.orner
milt That Murder. She Said
X-1S
Disappeared
Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
IS?8?" Hannibal D"‘ h
sn SSL-
-2&,
‘
rsvr*
M...r
F.ower°onDrum
Feather River GolUtfi & Dragon Madison Ave* TwtstAround
CO
Roho’d.*. 0
' oun S,rc#t M “k Women Hunt
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
AM in NUbt'. 4 Ho-™ of Los. of Innocence |Partacu.
P.r*.dl.on Frankenstein. Please Turn Over , SulTslJde
"
Badlandcrs George Reft Brother*' That'Kind
Tiffany', Heller ln Pink Ship TownCat on Hot Tin Tights Sapphire pj" y
Wllhout
Children's Hour “nocents
S
*!s?,£ Wr Junw'* ?« «•**
Let,
N
Y*m
B™V*"
ZZStfftar
Exodus
Light’ 1 In“Plena ’ HeT'" W»‘7tory
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bachelor Fist Last Sunset Portrait of str«t»tn»r
Back Street Let'. Make Love Sinner rSf.irl
N‘* me<l
Blood St Roses Lover, Come Psycho 3 of EveCan-Can Back Revolt of siavea Tnm!r,n«, r.
Explosive Macumba Love Rhapsody
T **
Frankenstein's
SSnZPLf. s“*
GlPlTftom ,3 Mark
St°r“
wSSS o,Guns of Black Matter of Moral. Syracuse Aladdin
Witch MUlionalreee Sign of World by Nisht
Journey to 7th Minotaur Gladiator World of
Planet No Love Splendor in Wong
W
Juvenile Jungle for Johnny Greee
Young A Wild
Separate Classification
A separate elaailflcetlon la given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive In themselves, renulre some analysl. end exJ.lan.Hon M
conc’ua'ons." uninformed ag.m.t wrong Interpretation, and fall!
La Dolce Vlt* Kin* of Klnga Victim Walk on Wild
Side
Condemned
Cold Wind In S Day Lover Night Saturday Nlsht A
August "Lm Liaisons < "La Nolle") , Sund" MoraiM
Come Dance Danecreuses" Truth
*
Wlth M »
("La Verlte")
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s
mm
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TMI PWMCI FAMILY SHOW I
■xautivi IN NSW JIKSIYI
Mon Ifcr*TKwn.
8 f.M. Sun. 7.30
Prl.Sof. Bi3otM.
W.d Sot. 2 7.M.
Sva 2.307.M.
See the Best BROADWAY PLAYS
"How To Succeed" - "Mary Mary" - "Milk and Honey"
Sound Of Music
. . . many others
Our Peckti*
Round-Trip TRANSPORTATION . . . THEATRE TICKETS
DINNER In N.Y. and N. J. (cocktail with every dinner)
Imx County
Tolophono:
Mitchell 2-5555
Margaret Hill
Suburban Eatox
Talaphona:
WYman 2-3362
Francos Jandoll
Union County
Talophona:
BRidqe 6-8949
Mario Watorson
THEATRE DINING SERVICE
200 Washington St., Nowark 2, N. J.
Tbe ScbAeFGR
CiucLe of SpeciAL Programs
PROUtDLy pRCSCNTS
Tbe STORy OF
ST pATRick
The moving story of a great and holy man—a man who
dedicated his life to the people and the land he loved.
Narrated by the distinguished actor Myron McCormick.
This special hour-long program is presented
by the brewers of Schaefer beer, without
any commercial intermissions.
FRIDAY, MAR. 16, 7:30 P.M. WNEW-TV CHANNEL
Schaefer Breweries. New York and Albany, N. Y., Cleveland, Ohio
ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN OR TEEN-AGE
PARTIES, HOME, CHURCH or SCHOOL
Guaranteed laughter for All Aaei
808 OWENS MAGICIAN
621 VAIIEY RD., UPP. MONTCLAIR, N J.
PHONE: PI 6-6734
For Persons Over 21
v
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M. ,
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard. East Paterson, NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway. Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
dgfsd
WE CHALLENGE
YOU TO FIND
BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
5456464
Get Out of Your Shell at the
f&tXtttk
a delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host:
"Chet” Grabowski
Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
... , _ REdwood 1-2942
I)lner I ( !ub and American Express Credit Cards Accepted
Casino lie Churls Hestaaraat
"Home of bine Foods since 1935”
Cocktail Lounge and Public Dining Room
M'eaiurinf/: Theatre llinner Parties
To Hit Shows on Broadway . . . $12.50 & up per person
A m I-.- *1 .«»•• April , 4|hi
Mny M Mny
aetn. si
"Subways rc Kor Sleeping’ 1
"Mv Fair I.ady" .
"Sound of Munir"
’’Take Her. She’s Mine’
"Mary Mary’’
Sept. Bth
HO Union Blvd.
10th. May 24th. May
April 3rd
April 10th. April 14th. May 24th
March 20th
March 20th. April 10th April 27th.
May 10th
March 20th
March 31st
April 2Hth
April 14th
April 10th. July flth July 13th. July
14th. July 20th. July 27th. Sept.
Uth. Sept. 20th
Open Stock: Call ARmory 8 3200 for dates and details
Gift Certificates
Available
"Carnival" . .
"No Strings"
"Camelot"
"Write Me A Murder"
"How To Succeed. Etc."
Totowa .Borough, FL J
THE ORIGINAL
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Route 17. at
RAMSEY, N. J. Cl"'* Facilities
DAvis 7.0800 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AULISE'S
ONI OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Food.. All food, coolt.d p.r ord.r.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# BlocL from Socr.d H.qrt Cothodrol
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Speclolliing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
'4RESfc,
Catholic Laymen: There'll Be Changes
By ED GRANT
NEWARK “The Catholic layman today is
expected to make a contribution beyond march-
ing once a year in the Holy Name parade.’’
This statement by Joseph Downey of Glen
Ridge, program director for the March 24 con-
ference of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Men at Essex Catholic High School, sums up
neatly the change that the ACCM hopes to effect
through a newly-expanded program.
It was just two months ago that Archbishop
Boland named eight regional moderators (a
ninth is to come) to serve under Msgr. Thomas
F. Mulvaney of St. John the Apostle, Clark-Lin-
den, moderator of the ACCM. At the same time,
the March 24 conference was announced, at
which representatives of laymen's organizations
throughout the archdiocese will conduct and at-
tend workshops covering the full range of ACCM
activities.
THE INDIVIDUAL Holy Name member
wonders just what this expansion means to him
and his society. The same would hold for mem-
bers of other affiliates such as the Knights of
Columbus, Serra Clubs, professional guilds, etc.
Is the ACCM to Impose an entirely new struc-
ture which would supercede existing societies/
“Not at all,” explains Msgr. Mulvaney.
“There will be no change in the existing pro-
grams of individual societies: they will function
as they always did. But the ACCM will provide
a coordination of activities, new programs that
can be added on to existing ones. No affiliate
will lose its identity, but it will gain the oppor-
tunity to join with other Catholic societies in a
united force behind the Archbishop.”
The appointment of the new regional moder-
ators means, according to Msgr. Mulvaney, "a
more effective, closer contact with individual
affiliates, embracing all lay Catholic organiza-
tions. There will be anew emphasis on lay
apostolate work, promoting Catholic thought,
ethics, morality in the whole scheme of every-
day life.”
THE WORDS “lay apostolate” are tossed
around a great deal these days, without always
being brought down to earth and to their speci-
fic meaning for the individual layman. Downey
placed them in concrete terms when asked his
view of what the ACCM program would mean.
“Let’s take three problems that are recog-
nized as major ones in America today,” he
proposed, citing (1) apathy toward the lay
apostolate; (2) the old line concepts of the Holy
Name Society (parade, sports nights, etc.);
(3) the general absence of interest by Catholic
college graduates in parish societies.
“If the ACCM program is put into effect,
the individual Holy Name Society will be broad-
ened in its organizational structure, tying in
with the committee structure of the ACCM. This
would mean a focus on problems that will have
to be treated in depth from an intellectual view-
point and Will appeal to the Catholic college
graduate. There will then inevitably be an
arousal of interest in the lay apostolate.
“LET’S LOOK at this committee structure,”
Downey continued. “There are nine areas cover-
ed by the ACCM program, (family life, public
relations, civic and social problems, etc.).
Ideally, each society would have its own com-
mittee to formulate a program for each area
on a parish level.
“The chairman of that committee would be
a member of the regional committee and the
chairmen of the regional committee a member
of the archdioccsan committee. Coordination
would therefore be available on all levels, and
societies would also be able to exchange in-
formation on their individual programs. And,
when extra help is needed, the National Council
of Catholic Men, with experts in all fields, is
ready and anxious to help.
“In public relations, for Instance, a parish
society might endeavor to study the image of
the Church in their community and find ways
it could be improved; it could develop a pro-
gram for meeting new parishioners, encourage
men to take part in community campaigns and
undertake self-training in the meaning of the
lay apostolate.
"In a large and complex archdiocese like
Newark," Downey pointed out, “there is no
other way for the Archbishop to direct the lay
apostolate except through the layman and his
societies. The committees help to spread the
work around in the society, get more men In-
volved, not leave everything to a handful of
overburdened officers.”
DOWNEY POINTED OUT the advantages
of the ACCM program to the layman himself,
to the parish and to the spiritual director.
"In modern society, the average Catholic
man
never has the opportunity to realize his
total capacity in his job,” he said. “He is too
often one small cog in a great machine, even
when he holds an executive position. The lay
apostolate offers this, it offers the opportunity
for him to realize to the full both his natural
and supernatural capacity. It may be as a
CCD teacher, as a worker in community proj-
ects, in the Family Life Apostolate.
"The parish benefits simply because it is
the objective of the parish to do more than
merely baptize, marry and bury, to enable men
to project the mind of the church in their every-
day life. And the spiritual director of the society
benefits because the men become extensions
of himßelf; his capacity to serve is multiplied.
“THROUGH IT ALL," Downey summed up,
“We must remember that the basis for all of
our work must be spiritual. Without proper
spiritual formation, the lay apostle is dead
before he starts.”
Agony of Christ
And of People...
UNION CITY The Passion of Christ as described in the
Gospel and “as seen in the sufferings of humanity,” is the
theme of “This Is My Passion,” illustrated with scenes from
the locally-produced “Passion Play."
In its 40 pages “This Is My Passion” includes 19 color
photos and 40 in black and white. Edited by William J. Flynn
of Nutley, it was originally planned as a slick souvenir book-
let for Passion Play audiences.
IN ITS PRESENT form, the book is expanded to include,
among other features, text by exiled Polish Archbishop Joseph
Gawlina (“The Way of the Cross Behind the Iron Curtain”);
poems by Sister Miriam Teresa, Bayonne-born Sister of Charity
being considered for beatification; and anarticle, "Nations Ris-
ing From Bondage,” by Floyd Anderson, former managing edi-
tor e? The Advocate.
A feature story on the Passion Play is by Flynn, as is a
meditation on Calvary and the Mass which is accompanied by
color photos of Mass being offered by Msgr. Clement M. Weite-
kamp, producer of the The Passion Play.
The opening text is the account of the Passion according
to St. Matthew.
THE THEME of human suffering mirroring that of Christ
is continued in articles by Catherine de Hueck Doherty, “The
Passion in the Slums,” and by Dr. Pascal P. Parente, “Chris-
tian Fellowship in Suffering.” The latter is accompanied by
photos of contemporary stigmatists. Padre Pio and Thercse
Neumann.
Copies are $1 at The Passion Play and bookstores.
There Is a Way
To Beat Reds
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There is much disputing
about how to combat commu-
nism. But no one will deny
that prayer and sacrifice are
profoundly Christ-like ways.
They were recommended by
Our Lady when she appeared
to the shepherd children of Fa-
tima.
And they are the methods
embraced by readers of this
column who contributed to the
spiritual bouquet for Joseph
Cardinal Mindszenty of Hun-
gary and other victims of
communism.
To those readers. Pope John
XXIII has sent his apostolic
blessing, along with his heart-
felt thanks. New readers whe
would like to take part in the
spiritual bouquet, but have not
yet done so will be included in
the blessing if they wish to act
now.
THANKS to stipends donat-
ed by readers, more than 100
Masses have been offered by
priests in this country and in
mission lands. In addition,
thousands of Masses attended,
Communions received, and
other prayers and sacrifices
were included in our offering.
Especially notable was the
contribution of the faculty and
student body of Our Lady of
Hungary School, Perth Am-
boy.
Students and teachers at-
tended 8,878 Masses, received
5,105 Communions, made the
Stations of the Cross 1,544
times, prayed 450 rosaries and
offered more than 18,000 other
prayers.
Perhaps the day will come
when Cardinal Mindszenty,
who for years has been under
protection of the U. S. govern-
ment in the American legation
in Budapest, will know about
this. In the meantime, Pope
John has accepted our offer-
ings in the name of the Cardi-
nal and his fellow-victims.
LET ME NOW say some-
thing about the surest way of
combatting communism, a
way certain to succeed.
It is the program given by
Our Lady of Fatima. It looks
deceptively simple. But in
fact, It is profound and all-
embracing.
Wo are not going to over-
come communism without the
help of God. To obtain that
help, the Virgin Mary asked
us to pray especially the
rosary to consecrate our-
selves to her Immaculate
Heart and live accordingly,
and to receive Communion in
reparation for sin on the first
Saturday of each month.
THAT IS THE Godward
part of the program. But there
is a manward aspect also. We
must do our share. And so Our
Lady asked of us a particular
kind of sacrifice the sacri-
fices necessary to do our
duties well, each in our state
in life.
This means that parents will
be good parents; statesmen,
good statesmen; soldiers, good
soldiers; students, good stu-
dents; scientists, good scien-
tists; missionaries, good mis-
sionaries; and so on through
all the categories of the
world’s work.
Diplomats arc to be good
diplomats in the service of
God and fellowmen. And so
with legislators, judges, gov-
ernors, presidents and pre-
miers, capitalists, manage-
ment, labor and the rest.
OBVIOUSLY, this is a pro-
gram that can transform the
world. It can spread social
justice everywhere. It can
make freedom-with-responsi
bility impregnable. It can
prove to all mankind that
communism is a colossal err-
or. It is the perfect program.
A Bit of Eire
In Sunny Spain
LORCA, Spain The Irish
flag will fly in this Spanish
town on March 17 in Lorca’s
largest church, St. Patrick’s.
The people of Lorca have
never forgotten that it was a
St. Patrick’s Day battle that
resulted in their deliverance
from the conquering Moors. In
1553 they began building the
church named for St. Patrick
and in 1776 it was consecrated.
It is one of only two
churches of such large size in
Europe that are named for
the patron of Ireland. The
other is at the far end of Eu-
rope St. Patrick’s Basilica
on the island of I.aogh Derg
("St. Patrick’s
Purgatory")
in Donegal.
NoMagic Way ..
Psychologist’s Pointers for Parents
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
ENGLEWOOD “There is
no magic way of raising chil-
dren," says Dr. Ann Lucas,
child psychologist. “I wish
there
-
were ...
"But if there is any magic,
it revolves around the word
‘praise.’ When you give a
child praise that is deserv-
ed and earned —then he
wants to please you.”
DR. LUCAS has a trove of
“secrets” to successful par-
enthood which she is doing
her best to reveal to a wide
audience. She does it through
her psychology classes at
Fairleigh-Dickinson University
and in her frequent lectures
at Family Life conferences in
the Newark Archdiocese.
Among the secrets are:
• Acceptance “It is im-
portant that the child know
you accept him and love him
just as he is
... Jealousy is
inevitable among children;
you have to be able to say, ‘I
love you very much, but the
baby needs a lot of care right
now’.” If you’ve shown that
love by your actions, Dr.
Lucas says, the child will find
it easier to accept the new
situation.
• Good relationship "It
is important to establish a
good relationship with one's
children over the years. Harsh
discipline gets prompt results,
but it risks alienating the chil-
dren. If the first approach is
always severe, children will
not bring their problems to
their parents later on.”
• Be calm “Some par-
ents get so excited over little
things.” To the parents who
agonize over a child's demand
for a night light Dr. Lucas is
apt to say, "What’s so terribly
wrong with a night light?”
To the frowners-at-pacifiers:
“You can throw away a paci-
fier but not a thumb.” To the
parents of bathless 9-year-
olds: “At 9, children hate wa-
ter like cats do children go
through stages.” Of reluctant
caters: “It can be worse if a
child equates eating with ‘be-
ing good.’ I’ve treated 11-
year-olds who weigh 200
pounds.”
• Dialogue between par-
ents "A husband and wife
must constantly talk over the
problems of their family and
arrive at a common approach.
Maybe it’s not the best way
of handling things, but it is
more important that it is the
way they’ve both agreed upon.
If it doesn’t work, then they
should talk it over and agree
on how to change it. And it is
important that the children
know the father is the head of
the family.”
• Specifically, spanking
.“If spanking is used for every-
thing, the child won’t know
know what is important and
what isn’t. Standing a small
child in a corner or sitting hint
in a chair for a certain
amount of time can be very
effective . . . And punishment
should never be vindictive."
• Learn what to expect
“Children have certain nega-
tive stages. At 4, for ex-
ample, they begin to assert
themselves. It’s good, though
you have to set limits. You
can’t let them be rude or dis-
obedient, but you have to let
them develop.”
• Bea good leader "In
a large family children need
not be neglected, as parents
sometimes fear they will be.
The parent, like any good
leader, will notice when some-
body is out of step and give
him more time and attention
until the problem Is straight-
ened out."
I)H. LUCAS is not “just a
psychologist.” She is also an
elfin person, five-foot in stat-
ure, with auburn hair arrang-
ed in artful wisps, and the ap-
pearance of a college girl.
(She’s 30, she says, but we
think she must be adding
years for professional rea-
sons,)
And she is something else,
very important. We'll do a
flashback.
It was two years ago. Two
winsome tots stood in a door-
way one evening and chorus-
ed with well-rehearsed preci-
sion: “Good evening Mommy-
Doctor-Lucas.” Behind them,
grinning, stood the director of
the performance, their dad,
Rawley Lucas.
THAT WAS the night Ann
Hannigan Lucas returned
from Fordham University
after the finals for her doc-
torate of philosophy in child
psychology. The tots are her
children, Mark, now 6, and
Kathy, now 4. They’ve since
been joined by Paul, four
months.
Ann Hannigan met Rawley
Lucas when they were both
students at Scton Hall Univer-
sity. She decided to marry at
21 instead of completing her
education. She’d rather be a
wife and mother than a psy-
chologist.
But there were no children.
The years went by, and Ann
would suggest, “Let’s try to
adopt." And Rawley would
say, "Not yet. Why don’t you
take another course.” And she
would. And finally she had
everything finished for her
doctorate except her disserta-
tion. She had been married
nine years. Then Mark came.
And Ann and Rawley Lucas
were faced with a decision.
"YOU CAN’T be both a
mother and a psychologist
without stopping to evaluate,”
says Dr. Lucas. "My husband
and I did a great deal of
talking qnd praying over the
decision. I am doing what I
am doing now because I feel
it is God’s will for me."
“God must have had a rea-
son for waiting to let us have
children until I had com-
pleted my education as a psy-
chologist," Ann reasoned.
"Child psychologists are
badly needed —and Catholics
in the field, especially," said
Rawley. He is an insurance
executive with an interest in
“industrial psychology.”
THEY GAVE it a trial run,
with Dr. Lucas teaching part
time at Seton Hall. They man-
aged to get household help—a
Dutch girl who’s “like fam-
ily.”
It worked. Now it takes
Ann only five minutes from
Fairleigh-Dickinson to the
much-anticipated reunion with
Mark and Kathy and Paul.
She docs her class-preparation
at home.
“As long as my husband
continues to encourage me, I
can continue," she says. “He
feels there is a need for my
work and since I have the
training I should use it.”
MARK IS in the first grade
at St. Cecilia's, Englewood.
When we met, he informed us
that it was possibly "too soon
for solid food” indicating his
small brother Paul, who in-
deed seemed unhappy about
the cereal he was being fed
at the kitchen table.
Kathy goes to nursery
school because she begged
to be sent. During a recent
family bout with the flu,
Kathy and her mother began
reading lessons. Kathy read to
us from a pre-primer! Foot-
note: Remember, she's 4.
Paul, says his mother, Vis
at a delightful age when he
seems to be telling us: ‘Just
keep the food coming and talk
to me now and then and life
is great’.”
If there are any sib-
ling rivalries in the Lucas
household, I didn’t notice.
Paul’s chief occupation seems
to be receiving the kisses,
hugs and endearments of
Kathy and Mark.
Dr. Lucas slipped off her
shoes and sat on a blanket
next to Paul's infant-seat dur-
ing the interview.
“SINCE I was 14, 1 never
did less than two things at a
tune," Dr Lucas confided.
The eldest of seven children,
she went to the Academy of
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, on a
scholarship, and with the on-
couragement of Sister M Can
ice worked her way through
her B.S. (at Seton Hall). Her
masters and Ph.D. both were
earned at Fordham.
"Fordham is the only Cath-
olic university in the area that
trains psychologists, and in a
good year there’ll be five Ph.D
graduates," she observes.
Yet Catholic psychologists are
sorely needed, she said, be-
cause “there is a better chance
that the Catholic psychologist
will be able to understand the
problems of a Catholic patient
and put them into proper per-
spective.”
She's taught French, math,
and guidance in high school
(the Academy of St. Aloy-
sius); she's taught psychology
to student nurses (at St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, New York);
she's done clinical psychology
with children, adolescents and
adults.
It was her work with stu-
dent nurses taking obstetrical
nursing courses that led Dr.
Lucas to do her doctoral dis-
sertation on "Attitudes To-
ward Pregnancy," a topic she
is currently expanding under a
research grant from Fairleigh-
Dickinson.
THERE ARE three million
emotionally disturbed children
in the U. S., she says illus-
tration enough of the need for
psychologists.
And she reserves sky-
high praise for the inter-
est being shown by the
Church, particularly in this
area where the Mt. Carmel
Guild clinics and special edu-
cation program are well un-
derway.
And in family life conference
work she sees a happy mar-
riage of the goals of Catholi-
cism and psychology. The par-
ents' goal is to raise their
children as good Catholics,
and psychology cun help them
over the rough spots.
Catfndic Family Action dis-
cussion units she sees ns spe-
cially valuable because a cou-
ple “can benefit from talking
with other parents away from
the pressures of our material-
istic society.”
Hit. LUCAS is ipiirk to ad-
mit there can be rough spots.
“Some children are more dif-
ficult to raise than others.
I’rom the beginning they seem
to have a law frustration toler
ance, and a great deal of
patience is needed in bringing
them up. But God doesn’t ask
us to handle more than we're
capable of."
And Ann Lucas, psycholo-
gist, knows that the Joys of
parenthood are well worth the
effort.
PSYCHOLOGIST AT HOME - Books ore big at the Lucas' and Kathy and Mark - and even
little Paul, it seems - enjoy being read to often by their mother. Dr. Ann Lucas, psycho-
logist.
Take Heart, All Mr. Fixits-
Even the Monks Hit Snags
AVA, Mo. Sixteen Trappist Monks arc building by
hand the new Assumption Abbey here
They are using gravel, stone and limber from the
rugged mountain site of the abbey, manufacturing their
own concrete blocks, doing the excavating, carpentry and
concrete-pouring
But when they made wall forms out of home-cut oak,
they ran into a snag that sent them to town to a lumber-
yard like many unothur modern do-it-yourself-or. “The rain
twisted those cut oak forms like snakes on a hot griddle,”
said Abbot Bruno Payant, 0.C.5.0. "We tore out the oak
and bought plywood."
THE SEED MUST DIE - A child can be encouraged to per-
form acts of self-denial during Lent by placing in a jar a
seed for every piece of candy sacrificed, for every chore
performed for every extra visit to the Blessed Sacrament.
Above Milton Hill 8, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hill of
East Orange, has been told that
a seed must die before
it blooms again, that Christ died to bring forth the fruit
of our redemption, that we must "die" to selfishness to
flower in virtue.
'Twos Irish Potatoes Gave
The Pilgrims Their Strength
WASHINGTON -> American
aid to Ireland during the po-
tato famine of 1847 was a way
of thanking the Irish for the
help they sent to the Pilgrim
fathers when the maize and
pumpkins ran low 200 years
earlier.
It is a fitting St. Patrick’s
Day story.
THE YEAR 1675-76 found
the New England colonists
plagued by devastating bands
of hostile Indians during King
Philip’s War. The survivors
left without crops or food,
faced a tragic winter.
When news of their miser-
able condition reached Dublin,
plans were made to send a
shipload of relief supplies.
This project, recorded in the
Massachusetts Bay Colony re-
cords as “The Irish Donation”
was, in fact, the only aid re-
ceived from overseas.
INSTRUCTIONS were that
the supplies should go to the
needy of all faiths, even to
friendly Indians who aided the
colonists in the war. In Mas-
sachusetts alone 2,351 people
in 47 towns were aided.
In earlier records of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony, both in
1630 and 1640, other shipments
from Ireland are mentioned.
THESE' EARLY instances of
Irish relief efforts for America
were recalled by the press two
centuries later when efforts
were being made in the U. S
to send aid to Ireland during
the great 1847 famine caused
by the potato blight. Contri-
butions were solicited from all
over the U. S. and relief sup-
plies sent to the starving na-
tion in two U. S. warships.
gsdf
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Dedicated to
Building New Jersey’s
Economy
for 150 Years
Jtational^tateJiank
OF NEWARK
Ever since a group of New Jersey
business and civio leaders
established National State Bank
150 years ago, it has remained
dedicated to serving the banking
and growth needs of New Jersey
its industries, businesses and
families. Generations of New
Jerseyans have found at National
State all the banking services
and facilities, all the specialized
knowledge of New Jersey
that they needed to meet their
business and personal
requirements. Stop in at any
of the 22 National State
banking offices and arrange
quickly, conveniently—for
handling both business and
personal banking needs.
The
18112-1002
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange . Millburn-ShortHills
Went EBBox-Caldwell
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation
Girl Scouts, a Saint and Lovely Green Things
By JUNE DWYER
There are two important
subjects to think about this
week. We have the 50th anni-
versary of Girl Scouting in
America and then sneaking in
with a touch of the green for
our calendar is good, old St.
Patrick’s Day.
We must admit that our
first thought was to take one
of the two occasions and let
the other go for some other
writer or year. St. Patrick
and the Girl Scouts just didn’t
seem to have very much in
common.
The only thing that ties
them together might be the
wearin’ of the green. But then
it started, what about green?
Green is the symbol of life
and hope. And what of sym-
bols? The Girl Scout symbol is
the three-leaf clover and sure
enough that little clover looks
mighty like the shamrock that
St. Patrick picked to tell the
story of the Trinity.
Patrick nurtured the young
Church in Ireland; Scouting
nurtures the young woman,
the temple of the Holy Ghost.
Patrick taught the Ten Com-
mandments; Scouting has the
10 laws. Patrick taught that
we must love our neighbor; so
does Scouting. Patrick taught
the Irish to believe so does
Scouting.
WE ARE NOT trying to
make a divinity of Scouting
nor to lessen the importance
of St. Patrick and the Church.
But a beautiful pattern does
seem to unfold. And rightly so.
For both St. Patrick and the
program of Girl Scouting are
good influences in this world
of ours with followers who will
stretch into other generations.
ST. PATRICK stepped onto
Irish soil and little by little
brought the faith to millions
of people. He taught them to
love God and to direct their
lives toward good and toward
heaven.
He taught them so well that
they have become the mission-
aries of the world going out
by the thousands to bring God
to others, and, where God is
not welcome, to bring friend-
ship, medical care, education.
He taught them to love the
soil they lived on too, and to
be proud of their race and
their heritage.
He gave them a cause to
live for —a causefor a whole
nation to live and die for. And
even today Ireland is known
for her faith, her zeal, her
warmth, her spirit of simpli-
city and culture.
GIRL SCOUTING intends to
work on the untouched soil
of youth and little by little to
give them faith in themselves,
in their country and in human-
ity. In its most perfect form
it also strengthens their faith
in God.
The program guides them
from subject to sflbject so
they may know themselves
and others and may direct
their lives toward good
ideally toward heaven.
Scouting prepares youth to
be missionaries of the “good
deed” and friends, little
nurses, teachers to those they
can help. It teaches them to
love America and to be proud
of the past that has kept us
free and the future which
gives us the challenge of free-
dom.
SCOUTING can fire girls
with a cause to live for the
responsibility that they have
to themselves and to others to
live the best life they can to
become strong women of
America.
If every young girl could up-
hold the principles of St. Pat-
rick and of Girl Scouting,
what a wonderful world we
would have. Whichever green
you are wearing, we salute
you.
Here’s a Switch
MADISON, Wis. (NC)-An
offer to provide “new” hus-
bands was made to a group
of women by a Jesuit priest
here.
Speaking at a dinner at-
tended by women retreat
promoters and wives of men’s
retreat leaders, Rev. James
Corrigan, S.J., director of the
Jesuit Retreat House, Osh-
kosh, said:
“Do you want to change
husbands? Send them to us.
We’ll change them for you.”
All Souls Gives
23 Nurse Caps
MORRISTOWN Twenty-
three freshmen students of All
Souls’ Hospital School of Nurs-
ing here were capped in cere-
monies at Assumption audi-
torium March 8.
The caps were blessed by
Rev. Walter P. Alger, 0.P.,
chaplain, and confered by Sis-
ter Mary Eleanor, administra-
tor, assisted by Mrs. Mary A.
Bobeck, nursing director.
THE
CINCTURE
THE CINCTURE - is a thick cord of silk, linen or cotton
with tassel ends and is used to secure the alb around
the waist. It was formerly used to gird up the long,
loose flowing tunic so as not to interfere with walking
or working. When putting it on, the priest says: "Gird
me O Lord with the cincture of purity and extinguish in
my heart all sinful desires so that the virtue of con-
tinence and chastity may remain in me."
Acceptable
Comics
Ab»ent-mlnded Little lodine
Professor Little Lotts
Action Comics Little Lulu
AdventureComics Little Max
Adventures into Little Rascals
the Unknown Lois Lane
All American Ranger
Men of War Looney Tunes
All-Star Western Mickey Mouse
Amazing Midnight Mystery
Adventures Mighty Mouse
Andy Psnda Millie
Aquaman Mouse Musketeers
Aquanauts
Mutt and Jeff
Archie My Girl Pearl
Atlantis, the My Greatest
Lost Continent Adventure
Baby Huey Mystery in Space
Bat Man Nancy and Sluggo
Bat Masterson National Velvet
Beep Beep New Funnies
Beetle Bailey * 101 Dalmatians
Betty and Our Army at War
Veronica Palsy and Hedy
Blackhawk Patsy Walker
Blondie Peanuts
Bob Hope Pep
Brave and the Pepe
Bold Flayful Little
Bugs Bunny Audrey
Casper Popeye
Cathollo Boy Porky Pig
Catholic Comics Quick Draw
Challengers of McGraw
the Unknown Rawhide Kid
Cheyenne Richie Rich
Chilly Willy Rifleman
Chip *n' Dale Rin Tin Tin
Classics andRusty
Illustrated Rip Hunter . . .
Classics Time Master
Illustrated. Jr. Rocky and
Colt .45 His Friends
Daffy Duck Roy Rogers
Dagwood and Trigger
Daniel Boone Ruff and Reddy
Dennis the Sad Sack and
Menace the Sarga
Deputy Dawg Sea Hunt
Detective Comics Sherlock Holmes
Doble Glllis Spooky
Donald Duck Star Spangled
Klmer Fudd War Stories
Ellery Queen Strange
Felix the Cat Adventures
Ellery Queen Strange Tales
Fox and the
Sugar and Spike
Crow Superhoy
Flash Superman
Fury Swamp Fox
G. I. Combat Sweetie Pie
Green Lantern Tales of Suspcn&e
Gunsmoke Tales of the
Gunsmoke Unexpected
Western Tarzan
Gyro Gearloose Three Stooges
Have Gun. Tip Top Comics
Will Travel Tom and Jerry
Henry
Tomahawk
Hot Stuff Tubby
House of Mystery Turok. Son
Huckleberry of Stone
Hound Tweety and
I Love Lucy Sylvester
Jerry Lewis Twilight Zone
Jimmy Olsen Two-Gun Kid
Journey Into Uncle Scrooge
Mystery Unknown Worlds
Jughead Wagon Train
Justice League Walt Disney's
of America Comics
Kathy Wendy
Katy Keene Wonder Woman
Kid Colt, Outlaw Woody Wood-
Lassie pecker
Lawman World's Finest
Life with Millie Yogi Bear
Little Dot
ARTICLES of Faith are
truths which the Church has
defined or expressly stated for
belief by Christians.
HANDMADE ARMOR - Mrs. Robert Boyle of Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Newark had
a
place of honor atthe March 10ceremonies inducting 50 boys into the parish Knights
of the Altar. She made the 50 new surplices for the group. Facing inspection beforeMass and a Communion breakfast are Eugene Carracino (left) and David Merritt Rev.
Vincent P. Sprouls, pastor, gave his approval to both the "armor" and the new knights.
Hudson Dominican Honors Patrick
On Golden Jubilee as Religious
CAMDEN The late John
and Mary Foley came to Jer-
sey City from Ireland before
the turn of the century. Among
the gifts they brought with
them was the faith of St. Pat-
rick.
March 17 this year one of
their daughters. Sister Mary
Genevieve, 0.P., will say her
thank you to the Irish saint by
celebrating her golden jubilee
as a religious on his day.
“She could have any day in
this whole year that she want-
ed," said Sister Mary Flor-
ence. superior at Sacred
Heart, Camden, where the ju-
bilarian is stationed. “She
picked St. Patrick's Day to
honor him and also because
everyone seems so happy
then.”
SISTER MARY Genevieve
entered the convent Dec. 8,
1912, at the Mt. St. Mary's
motherhouse of the Dominican
Sisters of Newburgh, N.Y. She
has been stationed in New
York, New Jersey, Ohio, and
North Carolina. Included is a
period of six years at .St.
Paul’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Thomas Gooley, pastor,
will celebrate a High Mass of
Thanksgiving at 11 a.m. A
dinner will follow at 1 p.m.,
in the private banquet hall at
Kenney's Restaurant, Cam-
den A reception will be held
for all religious, friends and
parishioners at the convent
following the dinner.
TIIK ENTIRE Camden par-
ish is joining in the jubilee,
the first it has ever had. The
children will sing the Mass
and the Sacred Heart band
will give an Irish concert for
Sister in the playground fol-
lowing the Mass.
The PTA has had the cha-
pel redecorated as a tribute
to the jubilarian with the last
touches finished this week.
The PTA will also supply all
meals for the convent March
17 - 19 which will be days of
celebration with Sister Mary
Genevieve who may visit with
her guests.
Mother Mary Leo Vincent,
0.P., superior general of the
community, will be in Cam-
den for the jubilee. Also at
the festivities will be Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Garvey of Jersey
City (brother-in-law and sis-
ter), and two other golden
jubilarians including Sister
Elena Marie of St. Mary’s,
Passaic.
Parents' News
Oradell Sports ‘Green’—
The Folding Kind
OR ADELL - St Patricks
I>ay parties are in full
swing
for the parents groups but the
Auxiliary of Bergen Catholic
High School took the play
away from the wearin' of the
green At a recent meeting
Brother E I). McKenna.
K S C II . principal, announced
that $7,000 had been raised by
the recent "Show Time "
Proceeds from the enter
tainment are slated for the
student emergency tuition
fund
The auxiliary, whose mem
hers hi p now numbers 570
mothers, also announced a
day of recollection for April
I Rev. George llagmaicr,
* S P , of St. Paul the Apostle.
•New York City, will conduct
the day which will open with
noon Mass in the gym.
Mt. St. John Academy, Glad-
stone St Patrick is being
honored by the p|'n ~i
dance in the school March 17
at !• [) in The group will also
meet March la at H .to and
"ill see the high .school
dramatic club present ' Every
man '
«
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth
March 17 means a fashion
show for the PTA in the audi
torinm at 8 p
m Mrs Louis
Eichner and Mrs. Joseph Woj-
ton are chairmen.
St. .Michael's. Union City—
The Mothers' Guild will hold
an Irish Night March 17 in
the parish center. Mrs. Joseph
McVeigh and Mrs. Alfred llg
man are chairmen. Proceeds
are for a central library.
SI. Rose of Lima, Short
Hills The Ladies Auxiliary
will hold a lunchcon-bridge-
fashion show March 29 at the
Chanticlcr, Millburn, for the
benefit of the school building
fund.
St. Bonavcnture's, Paterson
Wostmount Country Club,
West Paterson, will be the site
of a fashion show sponsored
by the Home School Associa-
tion March 21 at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Donald Scales and Mrs. Wil-
liam McKiernan are chair-
men.
Marylawn, South Orange
The Mothers' Club will hold
a day of recollection at the
school March 20 starting at
9:45. Rev. Edward J. Fleming,
Scion Hall University vice
president, will be retreat mas-
ter
Holy Spirit, Pcquannock
Dr. Anna Dorothea Condts,
originator of the reading
method used in the school, will
give a demonstration March
1H at 2 30 in (lie church hall.
The public is invited to see
first, second and fifth grade
children read front hooks they
have never seen before.
Classroom visitation for the
parents of hoys will he held
March 21 at 7 30 in lieu of a
Parent's Auxiliary meeting.
Till'; AGE OF reason is the
time of life when one begins
to distinguish clearly between
rigid and wrong, understands
an obligation and lakes on
moral responsibility.
Launch Bergen
Science Project
1 ROCHELLE PARK Sac-
red Heart launched its own
science project March 11 with
its first science fair. Over 400
viewed the projects of the
students from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Three prizes were awarded
in each division. Top prizes
went to Dennis Davidson
(kindergarten-second grade
division) for prehistoric ani-
mal; Cathleen Daley (third
to fifth division) for protection
against radiation; and Susan
Hampel (sixth to eighth divi-
sion) for a weather bureau.
Sister Rose Carmel, sixth
grade teacher and program
coordinator, said the school
hopes to enter the winners in
inter-scholastic competition.
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WURTSBORO, N. Y.
FOR BOYS 6-16
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• PINS FOOD • ALL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDHAM provide*
EVERYTHING the reel boy
want* for a vacation: 500 acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
...
a private lake, high up In
the picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
I write or call:
MICHAEL MARGALLO
6 Sciortino Place
White Plains. N. Y.
WHite Plains f-4«41
BOYS and GIRLS - Age* 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separata campi for boyt and girls on opposite shores of private 100-
acre lake.
• 1500 acre* of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabins; one counsellor for 6-8 campers
• Experienced, mature counsellors instruct and carefully supervise
all campers
• Reasonable All-INCIUSIVE rates for 8 or A weeks; convenient
payment plans available
• St. Joseph's is open throughout the year; parents ore welcome to visit
at any
time
For illustrated catalog and rates, write or phone:
Director of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City TWining 9-5800
Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville
Member of the National Catholic Camping Association
42ND YEAR
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION; 258 acres ... on Route 9 ...81 miles North of N.Y.C.
HOUSING; Newly built (1958-60 J dormitories; each with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sporti , . . Hug. Fih.rod Swimming Pool . . . Archary
Rifl.ry . . . Tutoring . . . R.gist.r.d Nun.
SEASON: July 1 to Auguat 26th (I W..kt)
RATES: Full a.aion $295. Holt i.aion sl*o
WRITE: Rov. H. R. Barron, O.F.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y, 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA "ft"™***
43rd Seaton
F°* ROYS Compl.l.ly Staffed by Xtvtrian Brothers
The beat you are looking for In Health
Mta Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air TTieatre Roller Skating Rink Vaat Ball Field
.».ri<2. n-£ rln * ~ noth* Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED PROM MID-APRIL ON
W»«kly Rataa: S4O Season Rata Slid
Bookings for 3. 6. 8 or loti 2 weeks—Saoson from June 30lh lo Aug. 7Slh.
Ages 614
siaui Ei r.Ln'2™*il-onJ,nd Direction, Conault
sor a... »?,5
W
..
V°2K °£ F,£ B: ** *•»- Ms«r. John . Mclvoy******* f d St., New York U N. Y. Tel.i Murray Hill I»lt4
35th SEASON
CAMP BROADLEA
GIRLS 4-17
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
N»w York Thruway to Exit 14, 127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swlmmino & Diving Riding Mu.lc Dromotlc. Art. & Croft.
JUNE 30, to AUGUST 25
5350,00
- PULI SEASON
190 00 - Half Section June 30-July 28 - July 28-Auguif 23
Sitter, of St. Dominic
Axmln.ter 4-3310
- 4131 . 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawtown Road We.t Nyack, New York
BOYS AND GIRLS 4.14
OUR SIXTSENTH SEASON JUNE 25th TO AUGUST J4th
Swimming Twice Dally In New Filtered Poolundor direction ofRod Cron Instructors
Boating on Private Lake
Collete-Tralned Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid-Meal Snacks
a m ®V ot,f
ui
-n<* Picturesque Camp Sitae
Approved Mtmbtr ot th. Amirlcin Camplnp*Allocation
....
son,att:5on,att: Jame* A - Klingel, Director
" 3<lh Av *nu*< J««l«»on Height! 7i. Ntw York Nlwtown *-«U4
Young Advocate Club
Winter Contest
Seniors: (Boys and girls from fifth through eighth grades)
Write a poem on Easter and what it means to you.
Juniors: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten through the
fourth grades). Draw a picture of what you would like to
be when you grow up in honor of vocation month. Then tell
us why you made your choice.
} Name Grade \
! I
i Address
I ■
} Town |
i
1 School Town .. k {
: :
| Teacher [
j ]
i □ lam a member □ I want to join j
RULES: (1) Send all entries to June V. Dwyer, The Advocate,
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. by Wednesday, April 18.
(2) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be offered to the winners
in each class.
(3) All boys and girls from kindergarten to eighth grade
are invited to send in entries. Your entry makes you a
member.
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• AMERICAN TOURISTER • VENTURA
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS & GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMING
We Welcome Diner*' Club,
Carte Blanche and American Express Charles.
BdC Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST„ NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
Between Raymond Blvd. and Academy Street
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
■ CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic boy. 7 to 14. Located on
booutlful 163-acro tract In Klltatlnny Mountain., |u.t out,ldo
Blair, town, N.J. Flno lake, modern olovatod cabin., all .port,
art. and crolt., notur. .tudy, otc. S.mlnarian| ..rv. a. C oun'
• olon. Ro.ldont prlo.t and nur.o. Tutoring. Oldor boy, In
i.parot. cobin.. July, JIBO. Aug., Jl7O. Full 5.0.0n, J3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON Now Jor.oy’, mo.t boautilul natural lake, Lako
Hopotcong, Comp Togokwltho 0i1.,, a plannod program of
wholesome octlvltlo., fun and matur. guldanc. for Catholic
girl, 7 to 15. Modern olovatod cabin., carolully prepared inoal.,
resident priest, trained counselor,, congenial atmosphere'.
Two week,, *9O. Four week., Jl7O. Eight week., J3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED DY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS EOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
t
Modern air conditioned
bonquot facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY 1. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER. President
■BH ,n Foothills of the White
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS
Ag.i 6to 16 for gibij
WESPO,FO,,D
SEASON
° n 6RANITE
5155 FIRST 4 WEEKS jibs
5150 SECOND 4 WEEKS $175
Boys’ Pre-Season Period $4O
Fin«t Equipment - B.outiful Waterfront - Motur. Sup.rviiion
Modern Son.jory Focilitie. In End, Cobin - Rhy.iclon In Atfndonc.
Balanced Meol.-Re.id.nt Choploin and Reglitered Nune ot Each Comp
(Boyi) For Bookl»t Writ# //*•' i \
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. & MRS. ALFRED J. SKIDMORE
213 79th St., No. B.rg.n, N.J. 113 N. Broadway, HicluvilU, N Y
UNIon >-2531 or UN 9 1279 PErshing 1-2749 or Well* $-1500
A GAMPS ST. REGISEAST HAMPTON. lONG ISLAND
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
P «PO
u
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n- lr long beoch on Shelter Island
1,1 °* virg.n
loiPLl
Clear, SC)f# $Oll
W
""' S-.n.ni
~9 Sfiilmg Mon.bock Rdmg, Croltl (lod oil Iportl.
MODERN
FACILITIES l EQUIPMENT TUTORING AVAILABLE
L.odmg Stall tompowd ol motor., ..p.ri.nc.d .«p»,t, in lb.
comprng 1,.1d mtluding frank Bo Adam,. lotm.t Fotdham
Batk.tboll Cooch, Don K.nn.dy, Director ol Athl.tm ond Boik.l-
ball Cooch, St. P.t.r i Coll.g.
• J.to ll Chaplain • Privot. Chop.l • M.dical Stoff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
Sr Peter'* College
2641 Hudson Blvd.
27 Low#r Cro “ Rood
Jersey City 6, N J, Saddle River, NJ.
DEI
ware 3-4400 DAvis 71479
11l
r^>
Bov* 7 to 14
I weak* S3SO
•July 1 - Auoutt 25
•Education Program
Ideally located In the Hudson Highland*
only sixty mile* from New York City.
Taconlc Lodge offer* a well-rounded pro.
gram of spiritual. intellectual, and physical
..
, The Lodge feature* An education
program with dally classes in reading, mathematics, and language,
study t ompletely staffed by Marist Brother*. For additional Infor-
mation write: Brother Timothy Joseph. F.M.S., Box 50. 4300 MurdockAvenue Bronx 60. New York.
Conducted by the M.irist Brothers of the Schools
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
roT[" The Morist Brothers
4300 Murdock Avenue, Bronx 66, New York
iNcar
238th Street and White Plain. Avenue)
Twenty Two Acre Campus — 45 High School Activities
A Private Boarding and Day School for Boys
(Boarding Five Days a Week)
High School, Grammar and Primary Departments
College Preparatory Work only Offered in High School
Hegisteied Under Regents of IheState of New York
Writo for Catalog A or Call Fairbanks 4-1400
Camp Si. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boy. *-16. 3.300 tl all. Sandy b.arh on Hunter lake, N. Y. 100 mile, from
N Y C Modern building. Lovalory in each cabin. Hot ihowerl. Excellent meoll.
Divortifted octivitiei. recreational and in.tructional. Mature, profeilional teacher,
and coache, from top-ranking college, and prep ichooli. One coun.ellor for
every four boy. je.uit Chaplain One all-indu.ive fee Recommended by Good
Hout*k«tping. Catalog
Writ. Robort X Giegengack, Yale Univ Athletic A.ln't, New Haven Conn.,
North Jersey Date Book for Womens Activities
MARCH 15'
St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, auditorium, 1 p.m.; celebrating 40th
anniversary. Mrs. Edward Bluvelt, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc., Rock-
leigh Tea, 2 p.m., Teancck Women’s Club;
Mrs. Richard Mascolo, historian, giving year’s
history. Mrs. Charles Ira, Mrs. Arthur
Schneider and Mrs. William Shea, chairmen.
Caldwell College, Essex Alumnae Meeting,
8:30, home of Mariette Reilly, West Caldwell.
St. Michael’s Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Meeting, 8 p.m., auxiliary room; Rev. Harold
Murray, assistant director of archdiocesan
hospital, showing European slides.
MARCH 16
.Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Fashion show-bridge, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs.
Thomas Gill, Mrs. Leonard Mangum, chair-
men.
Bayley-Seton League Meeting, 1:30, Seton
Hall University Little Theatre, South Orange;
Marie Shepherd, lyric soprano in “A Musical
Flight to the Emerald Isle.”
Sacred Heart Junior Rosary, Irvington Card
party, parish hall, 7:30; Mrs. Theodore Zly-
daszek, Mrs. Henry Rezem, chairmen.
MARCH 17
Caldwell College Alumnae Mass, 11 a.m.,
Rosary Shrine, Summit; Rev. J. McLamey,
0.P., of Rosary Shrine, celebrant. Luncheon,
The Arch, Short Hills; Father McLarney,
speaker. Carol McDermitt, Caldwell, chair-
man; Charlotte Kunst, Nutley, toastmaster.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild,Newark Dessert-
bridge, St. Mary’s, 12:30; Mrs. Oscar C. Wall-
roth, Mrs. Louis Farrell, chairmen.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary, Newark Dance,
8:30, Church hall; Mrs, Martha Fox, Mrs.
Margaret Murray, chairmen.
St. Boniface Residence Hall, Jersey City
Party, 8 p.m., social hall.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Montclair
Card party, Madonna Hall, following novena.
MARCH 78
St. James Rosary, Newark Supper-dance,
school hall; Marion Verdi, Margaret Shumko,
chairmen.
Court Patricia, CDA Mass, 8 a.m., St. Jo-
soph’s, Maplewood; breakfast, Winolear,
Maplewood. Rev. Paul Hayes, assistant arch-
diocesan director of Legion of Decency, speak-
er; Mrs. Matthew Farley, vocalist. Mrs. Fred
Meek, chairman.
Morristown District Council of Catholic Women
Meeting, Assumption, Morristown, 3 p.m.;
Sister Ancilla Marie, Maryknoll Missionary,
speaker. Mrs. John Hyler, Assumption Rosary,
chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Denville— Mass, 9 a.m.;
breakfast, Rockaway River Country Club.
Mrs. M. D. Haas, Mrs. J. Ronald Beckett,
chairmen.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Hanover Cake sale,
auditorium, following Masses; Mrs. Frank
Galuszka, promotion.
Court Short Hills, CDA Meeting, St. Rose of
Lima auditorium, Short Hills, 2:30; Florence
Gorman, state regent, speaker.
Mt. St. Mary’s College Guild, New Jersey sub-
chapter Meeting, Thomm’s Restaurant,
Newark, 4:30; Rev. James Kelly, Mt. St.
Mary’s, speaker.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary, Washington
Township Religious article and cake sale
following Masses; Mrs. Albert Heid, Mrs.
Joseph Sutherland, chairmen.
MARCH 19
St. Thercsc’s Rosary, Paterson Linen shower
for rectory, 8 p.m., auditorium.
Court Bernadette, CDA Meeting, Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, 8:30; 9:30, lecture and
slides of Ireland by Rev. William Carnoy of
tho Columbian Fathers.
Court Gratia, CDA Package party, 8:30,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Nutley; Mrs.
George Bittel, chairman.
Court Loyola, QDA - Party at East Orange
Veterans Hospital; Mrs. Ann Davis, chairman
MARCH 20
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Lecture
“The Chaplain’s Aid.” Mrs. ThomSs F. Berley,
director; 2 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Eliza-
beth.
Court Conchessa, CDA Meeting, 8:30, K of C
Hall, Harrison; Mrs. C. Ferricro, chairman.
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Denville
Luncheon, Rockaway River Country Club,
12:30; meeting following. Mrs. Salvatore Di-
Palma, chairman.
MARCH 21
Bergen Pararaus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Immaculate Conception,
Norwood, 8:30; Sister Madeline, St. Michael’s
Novitiate, Englewood, speaker.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Guild, Passaic
Luncheon-fashion show, Chanticler, Millburn;
proceeds for men’s and women's vizards. Mrs.
Gabriel Caponcgro, Mrs. Anthony Dinallo,
Mrs. Alfred Bcin, chairmen.
MARCH 23
Holy Name Hospital (Bergenfield Auxiliary),
Teancck Dessert-bridge, 1 p.m., auditor-
ium; Mrs. E. Droscher, chairman.
MARCH 24
Holy Name Hpspitai (Grantwood Auxiliary),
Teaneck Luncheon-bridge, Sauters Wald-
schlose, Fairviow; Mrs. Victor Belhschcidcr,
chairman.
MARCH 25
Essex-Ncwark District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, 3 p.m., St. Bridget’s, New-
ark; Ethel M. Willc, presiding.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
New Jersey chapter Executive meeting, 3
p.m., home of Charlotte Kunst, Nutley; plans
for Mary’s Day (May 12).
Court St. Theresa, CDA Mass, 8 a.m., St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth; breakfast, Granwood,
Garwood. Mrs. Thomas Mahon, chairman.
Holy Family Rosary, Florham Park Day of
Recollection, 2-5 p.m.; Rev. Christopher Lind,
0.5.8., St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark, speaker.
Mrs. Lewis Kelly, chairman.
Clifton Columbiettcg Calendar party, 4 p.m.,
St. Philip’s, Clifton; Mrs. John Bcngivenni,
Mrs. Michael Patlerno, chairmen.
MARCH 26 '
St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
Mass, 9 a.m., St. Joseph’s Home for theBlind
Chapel; breakfast, same. Mrs. Charles Mc-
Govern, chairman.
College of St. Elizabeth to Mark
Spring Season With Activities
CONVENT The College of
St. Elizabeth will usher in the
spring season with several
lighthearted activities: a one-
act play competition, a dad-
daughter weekend and a glee
club concert.
The one-act play contest will
be held March 22-24, with per-
formances at 8 p.m. the first
two days and a 2:30 matinee
on Saturday. Each class will
vie for the special award giv-
en for the best individual per-
formance
an engraved
plaque with the name of the
best actress and numerals of
the winning class.
The freshmen will present
‘‘Parade at Devil’s Bridge,”
with Theresa Hollingsworth di-
recting and Maureen Daly as
stage manager. “The Good
and the Bad” will be the
sophomores’ offering under the
direction of Carol McGreevy
and Germaine McGrath, stage
manager.
Elizabeth Ann DeNoia will
direct the juniora’ play, ‘‘Sor-
ry, Wrong Number,” and Pat-
ricia McCarthy handle
stage management. The
seniors will star in “The Re-
hearsal," with Judith Deag-
man directing.
THE DAD-DAUGHTER
weekend March 24-25 promis-
es to be a gay one with over
200 dads planning to attend.
Anne Napoli is chairman of
the affair, sponsored annually
by the senior class. Proceeds
will benefit their yearbook,
“The Elizabethan.”
Activities will open with the
Saturday matinee perfor-
mance of the one-act plays. A
buffet dinner and dance in St.
Joseph Hall are set for the
evening, with live music by
Joe Carroll’s orchestra. Mass
will be celebrated in Holy
Family Chapel Sunday morn-
ing with a Communion break-
fast following. Guests are in-
vited to stay for the concert
at 2 p.m. in Xavier Audi-
torium.
THE 60-VOICE glee club of
St. Elizabeth’s will join with
the 85-voice troupe of Fair-
field University, Conn. Sister
Mary Elise will direct the
women's numbers, Simon
Harak will conduct the men's
selections.
The program will feature re-
ligious, semi-classical and
popular music. Soloists are
Janice Lcvkiv, Fair Lawn,
and Patricia Delaney, Jersey
City.
PAYING TRIBUTE - The Bayley Seton League held its Mass
and Communion breakfast at Seton Hall University March
10 with Archbishop Boland (seated center) as celebrant
and guest of honor. Other principals were, loft to right,
sealed, Msgr. John Dougherty, Seton Hall president; Bish-
op Stanton, speaker; standing, Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts,
chairman; Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, moderator, and
Mrs. William Henderson, president.
FAMILIAR SCENE - Archbishop Boland, who graces many occasions, relaxes with prin-
cipals at the Seton Junior league Communion breakfast March 11 at the Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange.Left to right are Edith Cool, chairman; Ruth Barrett, president; Dr.
Joh Tsu, director of the Seton Hall Institute of Asian Studies, the speaker; Rev. Edward J.
O'Toole, moderator, and Grace Curren, toastmaster.
CHEMISTRY GRANT - Sister
Leona Lawlor, O.S.B., Bene-
dictine Academy, Elizabeth,
has received a National Sci-
ence Foundation grant for
summer study and will par-
ticipate in an institute at
Notre Dame University June
18-Aug. 3. Sister Leona, who
has taught chemistry for 25
years and biology for 23
years, is a member of the
archdiocesan biology sylla-
bus committee.
Dominicans to Teach Parents
To Add as Well as Children
CALDWELL Parents suf-
fering humiliation in attempt-
ing Junior’s "new mathemat-
ics” homework and Dominican
faculty members who want
the latest information on stu-
dent testing are getting a help-
ing hand from the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell who
staff 39 North Jersey grade
schools.
A four-week mathematics
series for interested parents of
students in Dominican schools
in Essex, Bergen, Hudson, Un-
ion, Morris and Passaic Coun-
ties opened this week. Sisters
and lay faculty of the Domini-
can schools also opened a
four-week scries this week on
tests and measurements.
Sister M. Margaret, O P ,
Dominican elementary school
supervisor, announced tho bi-
departmental programs. Sis-
ter Eileen Imelda, OP,
Caldwell College mathematics
department chairman, will co-
ordinate the math program
and Sister Agnes Joseph,
0.P., director of Caldwell Col-
lege’s reading center, will co-
ordinate the testing scries.
CLASSES will be held at 8
p m. at the following centers:
Christ the King, Hillside, for
parents of 10 Union County
area schools, under direction
of Sister Margaret Ellen,
O P., of St. Mary’s, Ruther-
ford ;
St. Aloysius, Caldwell, for
nine Essex schools, Sister Pa-
tricia Dominic, 0.P., of Mt.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell,
instructing;
St. Peter the Apostle, Troy
Hills, for seven Morris, Pas-
saic and Bergen schools, un-
der direction of Sister Eileen
Imelda, 0.P., of Caldwell Col-
lege.
ST. PHILIP the Apostle,
Clifton, for seven Essex, Ber-
gen and Passaic schools, with
Sister Alice Matthew, O P , of
Laeordaire, Upper Montclair,
instructing; and
SI. Joseph’s, Union City, for
six Hudson schools, with Sis-
ter Mary Helen of St. Domi
me Academy, Jersey City, in
structing.
PARENT CLASSES will be
held on Tuesday evenings at
Caldwell and Clifton starting
March 13 and on Thursdays
starting March 15 in the other
schools.
ALL SISTERS and lay
teachers in the 39 grade
schools will attend the testing
program iff one of four ceil
ters: St. Michuel's, Union,
Sister Agnes Joseph, instruc-
tor; Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst,
Sister Mary Amelia. O P., of
Caldwell College, instructor;
St Dominic’s Academy, and
St. Peter's, Troy Hills, Sister
Catherine Christopher, OP ,
of St Ann’s, Newark, Instruc-
tor
This series is also beginning
this week
ANATHEMA, as used hy the
Church, is a word meaning tho
same as excommunication.
Fragile Fish
Handle With Care
This week we give some val-
uable hints on how to handle
fish dishes. The tips on prepar-
ing fish were .given to us by
the Fishery Council.
(1) Fish is cooked to de-
velope flavor and coagulate
the protein NOT to make it
tender. Overcooking dries and
toughens the naturally tender
flesh.,
(2) Butter or margarine is
the friend of fish, bringing out
its best flavor.
(3) Quick searing •at the
start of cooking in the frying
pan or broiler holps retain the
flavor-giving moisture.in fish
flesh.
*
(4) Running water and
quick thawing are enemies of
fish and seafood. One washes
away flavor and the other
breaks down flesh tissues too
quickly, causing great loss of
flavorful juices.
(5) In preparing ready -to -
eat or precooked shellfish
dishes the meats should be
added last, just before the
cooking heat is turned off.
(6) Use aluminum foil boats
for baking and broiling.
(7) Rub used fish dishes
and utensils with slightly
moistened salt and rinse with
hot water beforo regular wash-
ing.
Amita Grant
To Garfield Girl
GARFIELD Genevieve
Triolo of this city, a freshman
at Notre Dame College, Staten
Island, has received the Amita
scholarship of the New Jersey
Professional Women’s Associa-
tion for the second consecu-
tive year. The grant is for
$2OO.
A graduate of Immaculate
Conception High School, Lodi,
Miss Triolo plans to teach so-
ciology.
Lakewood Breakfast
I.AKEWOOI)
--
The Par
cuts' Club of Georgian Court
College will hold a breakfast
April 1 on the campus follow-
ing tho It a ni Mass in the
college chapel
FOR YOU - One of the special feature* of the program
honoring Archbishop Boland March 8 at Caldwell Col-
lege was the coat of arms painted by Johanna Francis-
cone (above). The Archbishop paid his traditional visit
to the college in conjunction with his feast day, the feast
of St. Thomas Aquinas, the Dominican, which was moved
from March 7 because of Ash Wednesday.
To Name Recipients
Of Presentation Grants
NEWARK Recipients of
the Archbishop Thomas A.
Boland scholarships awarded
annually by the Presentation
Ball Committee will be named
by the Archbishop during St.
Patrick’s Day celebrations at
the Robert Treat Hotel.
The committee’s March 17
program will open with a
photography exhibit in the
McCarter Galleries at 12:30 at
which color slides of the fourth
annual presentation will be
shown.
At 2 p.m. parents of this
season's debutantes will honor
the Archbishop at a reception
and tea. Musical entertainment
will be presented by the Seton
Hall University Setonettes un-
der the direction of Mrs.
Elizabeth Anderson, and by
Francis J. Flanagan and
George Bohsung, New York
concert artists.
Tho scholarships arc presen-
ted in affiliation with the In-
ternational Federation of
Catholic Alumnae. Mrs. Leon-
ard P. Burke of Verona is
chairman.
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Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK. N.J.
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Complete 6-Piece Maple Living Room
With Dual-Purpose Sofa Bed
,..Sale-Priced!
It's really 2 rooms in onel A comfortablo. charming living room by day,
a bedroom at night. Use this versatile grouping too for guest room, den,
roc room. Sofa bed has doublo bedding compartment under seat. Sofa
bed is a mattress type with 21 tufts, no valley between seat and back. 77
steel coil springs covered with Permalators to prevent sagging. And you
get 2 step tables instead of end lablosl Your choice of handsomo tweed
or delightful print covers. Come chooso lodayl YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS
$l2 MONTHLY.
(.house from McManus 15ms. Own Purchase Plans:
• Regular Charge • 90-Day Account • Budget Plan
Free Delivery 'most Anywhere! . . . Free Parking
McManus Elizabeth & Woodbridge OPEN EVENINGS
ALL 6 PIECES!
MB9
• SOFA BED
• ARM CHAIR
• PLATFORM ROCKER
• 2 STEP TABLES
• COCKTAIL TABLE
ELIZABETH
1152 E. J.rt.y Si.
El 2-5600
WOODBRIDGE
Hwy 9 at Kino G«o. Rd.
VA 6-4700
DOVER: Basset Hwy.
Opp. Dover Shopping Conlor
EO 1-2244
W erkman's Work
Pirate Records Fall
They’ve hauled up the "wait
’til next year” bunting for
different reasons at both
Seton Hall University and St.
Peter’s College following the
completion of the 1961-62 bas-
ketball season.
Pirate fans can hardly wait
until then to see how much
better Nick Workman, their
sensational sophomore, will do
as a junior. With his record-
shattering first varsity year
as a standard, it could bo
mighty interesting watching
for even better things in
1962-63.
AS FOR THE Peacocks,
they are aiming to be right
back at the top of the heap
with all but two regulars
Pete Norton and Dan Bo-
chicchio returning along
'with a couple of good fresh-
men and possibly a few play-
ers presently on the ineligible
list.
Records tumbled in rapid-
fire order before Werkman’s
shooting and rebounding
skills. In all, he established 17
masks, eight pertaining to
sophomores, and helped the
Pirates to 10 other team rec-
ords.
The Pirate ace rang up
eight game records and nine
season marks in helping Seton
Hall to 15 wins in 24 games.
ONE OF HIS season rec-
ords could improve. He had
the highest finish in NCAA in-
dividual scoring with at least
third place. Jack Foley of
Holy Cross is just a shade
ahead of Wcrkman and could
slip to third if he is held down
in the National Invitation
Tournament.
Werkman first rewrote the
record book when he tossed in
19 foul shots —most in a
game —and took 24 tries
most in a game in Seton
Hall’s opening contest against
Southern Illinois.
His other game records
came with nine field goals in
one-half and 49 points against
St. Peter’s and 16 field goals
against Upsala. The field
goals and foul shots converted
also made new standards for
Archbishop Walsh gym.
Besides the NCAA ranking,
Werkman’s 33 points per
game gave him the highest
season average in the school’s
history. Among his sophomore
season records are highest
average, 33; most points, 793;
most field goals, 271; most
shots, 563; most fouls, 251,
most fouls attempted, 347;
and most rebounds, 413. He
also had the most rebounds in
a game as a sophomore, 32.
A FURTHER indication of
just how much all these rec-
ords mean is the fact that the
total/ 17 —is three better
than All-America Walter
Dukes’ 14 racked up in the
1952-53 season.
Werkman isn’t the only rea-
son why Seton Hall follbwcrs
and Coach Richie Regan are
looking forward to next sea-
son. Only A1 Senavitis, who
was a consistently steady
ballplayer, will be graduated
from the starting five. Sophs
Dan Coombs, Sonny Sunkett
and Randy Chavc and junior
Mike Murray along with
Richie Dec, the ace of the
freshman team, will be around
for 1962-63.
St. Peter’s, which finished
with a 12-10 mark, the 11th
straight winning season for
Coach Don Kennedy, is look-
ing to improvement next sea-
son with George McNally, Bob
Murray ami Tom Lynch re-
turning from the starting five
and the possibility that 6-10
Hank Finkel and 6-5 George
Kennedy will be eligible again
after sitting out the past cam-
paign.
Local All-Stars
Post-season honors have
been heaped upon a
number of North Jersey
college cagers led by
Nick Werkman of Seton
Hall and Bob McAteer of
North Arlirtgton, the La-
Salle ace.
Both were selected to a
national magazine’s Dis-
trict II All-Star team
as well as the Eastern Col-
legiate Athletic Confer-
ence’s first team. Vin
Ernst, of Jersey City and
Providence College, was
named to the magazine’s
District I team.
Werkman, who was 17th
in the magazine’s national
balloting, is also a mem-
ber of the All-Metropolitan
area first team along with
Jim Manhardt of Elizabeth
and Fordham. McAteer
shared the Food Fair Tro-
phy given to the out-
standing player among five
Philadelphia colleges
with Bruce Drysdale of
Penn.
Peacocks Shoot
For Another Win
JERSEY CITY St. Pe-
ter's College's rifle team will
play host to Columbia Uni-
versity here March 16 in its
next match. The Peacocks,
one of the top teams in the
Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Rifle League, have been
sweeping most of their opposi-
tion in record fashion to date.
The squad's red team will
go to New Haven March 17
for the Connecticut State
Smallbore Matches. In recent
matches, Bob Vecchiotti and
Ed Burns have been setting
the individual pace,
Deadline Nears
FORT LEE A deadline
for entries in the Bergen Coun-
ty CYO table tennis tourna-
ment has been set for March
26. The event will be held
April 7 and 8.
Track All-Stars
Krumeich Captures Top Honors
By ED GRANT
NEWARK Seton Hall and
St. Benedict's dominate The
Advocate’s fifth annual New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence indoor all- star team. Jer-
ry Krumeich of Essex Catho-
lic gets the accolade as the
outstanding runner of the
board campaign.
There was no surprise in the
Pirates and Gray Bees split-
ting six of the 10 first team
berths.
Those two schools domi-
nated the season, with Seton
Hall winning the NJCTC relay
championship in January and
St. Benedict’s taking the over-
all title in a close meet two
weeks ago.
KRUMEICII’S selection
as
the top individual was not an
easy choice, even though he
became the first NJCTC ath-
lete to win a national indo«r
title. Competition for the hon
or came from Al Fracnkcl of
Seton Hall and Steve Bercik
of St Benedict's in the 880,
from Eamon O'Reilly of the
Bees in the mile and from St
Benedict's all around star.
Paul Drew, in the hurdles and
high jump
Jerry is also the only re-
peater from I tic 1961 fust
team, though two schools held
their top ranking in relays:
St. Peter's in the 880 and Se-
ton Hall in the two mile.
Fracnkcl moved up from sec-
ond team in the 880, O'Reilly
from third team in the mile
and Seton Hall from second
team in the mile relay.
NJCTC records were set
during the winter by Krum-
eich at 6.4 for the 60, both
with and without spikes, by
Fracnkcl at 2:00.1 for an 880
in a New Jersey armory and
by Bcrcik at 1:56.3 for an 880
on a banked track; by St.
Peter’s at 1:55.3 for the 1,000-
yard relay in a New Jersey
armory; by St. Benedict’s at
8:06.1 for the two-mile relay
on a New York armory floor,
and by Essex Catholic at
8:23.8 for the same event in a
New Jersey Armory.
60: Krumeich was a hands-
down first team choice in this
event. Jerry lost only once all
winter, in a440 at the St. Fran-
cis Prep meet. And a natural
second choice was Jean Nep-
tune of Don Bosco, second in
- both the NJSIAA and NJCI'C
meets. Third learn nomina-
tion was one of Marist’s pre-
cocious sophs, Dick Newsome.
140: The last race of the
season provided the winner
here as Dick Harvey of St.
Michael’s defeated NJSIAA
champ George McHugh of St.
Aloysius at the NJCTC meet.
The third man was Steve Ash-
urst of Our Lady of the Val-
ley, who confined himself
chiefly to relay running, but
who will be the man to beat
outdoors.
880: The duel between
Fracnke! and Bercik was the
highlight of the indoor season.
Three times they met at 880
or 1,000 yards and three times
Al won, on the last occasion
by inches at the NJCTC meet.
Bercik is the second fastest in
door schoolboy half-miler in
history with his 1:56.3, but
couldn’t make the first team.
Ed Rcbcnack of Essex Catho-
lic, second to Fracnkel in the
NJSIAA 1,000 and author of
several fine relay legs, made
the third team
MII.E: O'Reilly was the
class of this event. even
though tie did not come up io
expectations with a best lime
of 4 28 8 Dick Marino of
St Aloysius. second to Eamon
at the NJCTC meet and win-
ner of the Jersey City and
Northern New Jersey titles,
topped Seton Hall’s steady
Ted Zizlspcrger for second
spot.
OTHER EVENTS: The fin-
ish in the NJCTC meet provid-
ed the hurdles order of Drew,
Wolf and Modeski. Paul also
tied for first in the high jump
at that meet and an earlier
5-111/2 performance at the
Seton Hall Spiked Shoe meet
earned him the nod over NJC-
TC co-champ Ed Mulvihill of
Christian Brothers and NJSI-
AA king Richie Kennedy of
Don Bosco. In the shot put,
Gus Zilincar of Christian
Brothers won all honors, with
Tony O'Brotka of Bergen sec-
ond and Bob McCarthy of the
Crusaders third.
RELAYS: Thanks to the dis-
covery of freshman flash Tim
Hawkcs, St Peter's retained
its 880
supremacy over St
Michael's anil Scion Hall. Tom
Tuihsco, Frank Tedeschi and
Eil Corrigan were other
mem-
bers of the Prep team Seton
Hall's mile lineup of Bob
Dyke, Vadim Schaldenko.
Fracnkcl and Ray Wyrsch out-
ran Essex for first team,
clocking 3:31 0 at the K. of C
meet as against the 3:31 8
posted by the Eagles at last
Saturday's IC4A race. St. Mi-
chael's, which hit 3:33.7 at the
IC4A meet, placed third. In
the two-mile, Dyke, Zizlsperg-
er, Fracnkcl anil Wyrsch turn-
ed an 806 at the nationals, a
shade better than St. Bene-
dict's lone effort of 8:06.7 at
the N.Y.U. meet. Essex earn-
ed third rating with a series
of near 8:20 clockings.
Crusaders
Tie Eagles
PARAMUS Pope Puis
and Bergen Catholic remained
deadlocked for the top position
in the Catholic High School
Bowling League with 12-3 re-
cords after action last week.
Highlighting the play was a
455 score for two games by
George Hagen of Pope Pius,
which blanked St. Mary’s (ft).
Bergen Catholic shut out St
Cecilia’s (E) and Queen of
Peace defeated Don Bosco,
2-1, in the other matches.
NJCTC Indoor All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
EVENT NAME SCHOOL CLASS PERFORMANCE
60 Jerry Krumeich Essex Catholic Sr r, 4
440 I)lck Harvey St. Michael's Sr 53 4
880 Al Fraenkel Seton Hall Sr 2 00 1
Mile Eamon O’Reilly St. Benedict's Sr 428 8
HH Paul Drew St. Benedict's Jr 'so
UJ Paul St. Benedict’s Jr. 5.11 u,
SP (,us Zilincar Christian Bros. Jr. 49.44,
880 Relay St. Peter’s 1-412
Mile Relay Seton Hall 3-31 0
2-Mile Relay Seton Hall H:0«.0
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
NAME SCHOOL EVENT NAME SCHOOL
Neptune Don Bosco 60 Newsome Marist
McHugh St. Aloysius 440 Ashurst O. L. Valley
«
eri
i !‘ en,
',lil 't 's SHn Rcbcnack Essex Cuth.
w«i#
n0 A o
,
y
,
s “s Milc Zlzsperger Seton Hall
« i.m
f" 11 "" 11,1 Modeski St. Benedict's
Mu viliiH Christian Bros. lIJ Kennedy Don Bosco
O Brotka Bergen C ath. SP McCarthy Bergen Lath.
St. Michael's 880 R Seton Hall
Essex (atholie MR St. Michael’s
St. Benedict's 2MR Esse* Cath.
State Tourney
Holy Family Captures Crown
By ED WOODWARD
In a happy turn of events
for Holy Family High School's
followers, they were denied an
opportunity to root their fa-
vorites to the Catholic C state
basketball championship
March 13 at Freehold High
School.
That wasn’t because Coach
Al Arena’s Blue Bishops didnH
fare well. They did. In fact,
they so overwhelmed St.
Joseph’s of Hammonton that
the South Jersey titlists were
never in contention after the
opening period, leaving no sus-
pense regarding the outcome
of the game.
HOLY FAMILY swamped St.
Joseph’s, 88-44, to make its
final record 23-5. In the Cath-
olic A North Jersey final, St.
Peter's shaded Seton Hall, 50-
49, in a hairbreadth finish.
The Union City fans turned
their attentions and cheers to
Tom Greeley as the only con-
test in the game developed
between him and 1,000 points.
The 5-10 junior went into the
battle needing a 35-point per-
formance to reach the "magic”
mark. He did it with two
points to spare, racking up 37
points. Greeley made the
1,000-point level with a foul
shot 1:52 before the end of
the game. With 1:35 remaining
he canned a jump shot and he
had 1,002 with still another
season to play.
THUS, HOLY FAMILY had
its first four-figure scorer and,
more important, its fourth
state championship. This
marked the Blue Bishops’
third title in Catholic C. They
won once while they were in
the B division.
In his run for the big total,
Greeley spaced his points
quite well. He had nine points
in the first and fourth periods,
13 in the third and four in the
second.
When Greeley boosted his
total to 997 about mid-way
through the final session, St.
Joseph’s began a freeze in an
attempt to deny the bid. But.
he would not be denied, aided
by his teammate’s passes.
Even though the lopsided
score focused the spotlight on
Greeley, it was still a team
victory for the Bishops, who
last won a title as a C team
in 1956.
George Affuso racked up 20
points and Joe Frangipanc
cashed in 15 to back up
Greeley’s point-making.
Backed to the wall with an
11-point deficit in the third pe-
riod, St. Peter's Prep showed
its championship mettle March
12 at Upsala College’s gym.
The Pctreans’ full-court press
forced Seton Hall into mis-
takes and the Jersey City
boys into their 50-49 triumph.
Frank Nicoletti \yas the St.
Peter’s hero throughout the
game, but he shared the in-
dividual glory with Greg Hoch-
slein. Hochstcin had just four
field goals in the game, how-
ever one came seconds before
the end on a tap-in of a Nico-
letti shot and provided the
margin of victory.
IMMEDIATELY following
Ilochstein’s goal, the Pony Pi-
rates called time out and the
clock showed two seconds re-
maining. After throwing the
hall upcourt on the out -of -
bounds play, Seton Hall called
another time out its fifth
with one second left.
Trying to maneuver for a
desperation shot, the losers
couldn’t get the ball in bounds
and another time out was call-
ed. Since it was Seton Hall's
sixth time out, the team was
charged with a technical foul
and St. Peter’s gained pos-
session. Nicoletti missed the
free throw.
ST. PETER’S highlighted its
second • half comeback about
three minutes before the end
with a string of six points in
little over a minute to bring
the winners a 44-43 edge, their
first lead since they opened
the scoring with a free throw.
From that point until the
end, the teams traded one-
point leads until Hochstein’s
rebound decided things.
Nicoletti brought the St.
Peter’s crowd to its feet when
he opened the second half
with a basket which brought
him to an even 1,000 points for
his career. He hiked that total
to 1,018 with 29 points.
It was Nicoletti’s scoring
which kept the victors from
falling out of contention in the
early going. Shooting a poor
6-for-31 from the floor in the
first half, St. Peter’s trailed,
22-16, at the intermission. Nic-
oletti had five of those field
goals and 11 of the 16 points.
He tallied 17 of the team’s
first 22 points.
THE FINAL result was typ-
ical of the almost annual tour-
nament meetings between the
teams. A hard-fought, nip-and-
tuck battle is standard for the
series in which St. Peter’s has
won 10 of 13 games since en-
tering the high school division
of the state tournament.
St. Peter’s will take on the
survivor of the Trenton Cath-
olic - Bishop Eustace game
listed March 14. The A final is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. March
17 at Delaware Valley.Ga-
rden, Iladdonfield.
In Catholic 8., St. Mary’s
(E) was slated to meet Im-
maculate Conception for the
North Jersey title March 14.
The winner will take on the
Holy Spirit (Atlantic City)-St.
Rose (Belmar) victor in the
state championship game at
7:30 p.m. March 16 at Haddon-
ficld.
Immaculate beat Phillips-
burg Catholic, 60-57, and St.
Mary’s stopped St. Aloysius,
53-42, in North Jersey semi-
finals.
Star of Week
NEWARK - Frank Nicoletti
was largely responsible for
sending St. Peter’s Prep into
the finals of the Catholic A
division in the state tourna-
ment. His 29 points and steady
rebounding helped the Pe-
treans to nip Seton Hall, 50-49,
for the North Jersey title
March 12.
For his play, Nicoletti has
been named The Advocate's
tournament player of the
week.
NIT Has Jersey Flavor
NEW YORK North Jersey fans will have more than a
passing interest in the National Invitation Tournament when
it opens in Madison Square Garden March 15.
On the second half of the initial double-header, Provi-
dence College, the defending champion, will be meeting
Temple. Vin Ernst, the former St. Aloysius star and the
most valuable plcyer in the tournament last year, will be
in the Rhode Island team’s lineup.
Joe Kelly, who was a standout at St. Peter’s Prep, will
be in action for Holy Cross when it takes on Colorado State
March 17 in the first half of an afternoon twin-bill.
Ernst, incidentally, was named to the second-team of
the UPl's "Small America" basketball team for players
5-10 or less. Kelly gained honorable mention in the voting.
Adams' Track Obituaries
Never Make Publication
NEW YORK The prema-
ture obituaries which were be-
ing written for the track ca
recr of Al Adams last year
are pretty much forgotten
now. The Villanova sophomore
from St Michael's completed
a fine indoor season by an-
choring the Wildcat two-mile
relay team to an IC4A champ-
ionship.
Adams’ effort was one of
four by Jerseyans which con-
tributed to Villanova's easy
team victory. Most prominent,
of course, was Frank Budd's
world record of 6.0.
Leon Pras of Dover added
four points with a second in
the 60-yard high hurdles, los-
ing the deeision by aneyelash
on the Bulova photo-timer.
And Jon Dante of Union ran
with Adams on the two-mile
team.
SETON lIALL failed to score
in the meet, though Kevin
Hennessey missed fifth place
by only a foot in the 1.000-
yard run.
But, the Pirate freshmen
more than lived up, to their
reputation with a second place
finish behind Villanova's world
indoor record of 7:18.4 in the
distance medley relay.
George Gcrinann ran a
4 20.5 anchor mile and Tom
Tushingham led off with 1:55.9
for the 880. But Frank Gov-
ernale lost 25 yards to Don
Webster's 47.7 on the 440 leg
and Bob Dowd had no time
to make up any of it on the
220.
ADAMS, VICTIM of an un
usual foot injury in the last
week of his senior high school
campaign. never got un
tracked last year as a Villan-
ova freshman. He was bur
dened by a tough engineering
course, which has since been
switched to accounting. But
this year, Al has run consis-
tently strong legs for the Wild-
cat two-mile club, his best be-
ing a 1:52.8 at the K. of C.
meet.
Georgetown's mile relay
club barely made the finals,
but then ran one of its best
races of the winter to place
fourth in 3:22.5. John Übhaus
of St. Peter’s hit 50.5 on the
opening leg, Roger Caruso of
Harrington Park 50.6 on the
third leg and John Butler of
St Benedict’s 49.9 on the an-
chor.
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VOLVO
nowin *62
NewB-18 PowerSeries
TestOrive A Volvo This Week! '
New engine... lots more
economy,..still thesame
fabulous Swedish quality!
A product olmperh
Swedish engineering
is? PAUL'S
MOTOR SALES
Rt. 208 & Goffle Road
Hawthorne HA 7-2530
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From *l7OO
REZZA
CONTINUING
i
%
ON YOUR
SAVINGS
QUARTERLY
DRIVE-IN
TELLER
SERVICE
FREE
PARKING
ON PREMISES
EQUITY
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
583 KEARNY AVENUE (Corner Midland Aye.) KEARNY, NEW JERSEY
HOURSi Doily 9 to 3; Thundoyt to 7 P.M.
f/, B(jy
nOHI yo
0*
otiw 62
*o*
OUR SALESMEN
KNOW HOW
TO GIVE
YOU THE
BEST DEAII
MALCOLM KONNER
/ CHEVROLET A
BELOW COST?
Ix'l s face it. No denier, not even Bitterman
Chevrolet, enn sell any car below cost. That
is if one wants to stay in business ami render
proper service to their customers. So don’t
be swayed by gimmick advertising or fast
linking salesmen We make a very modest d'ave bitterman
P of
l due , our filing volume .. . and you can
be assured that we will always be here to give you the kind
of service you deserve on you’re new Chevrolet.
CARS • TRUCKS • LEASES
BITTERMAN CHEVROLET
12 ELM ST., MONTCLAIR • PI 4 9200 • op.n'oniiy mi 930
rw i. . „„„ , .
W "d & S"' TUI P.M.
OK U,.d Cor.: 772 Bloomhild Ay., aero.. from lo.kawonna Station
1962
PONTIACS
4 TEMPESTS
No Lower Prices
or Bettor Service
Anywhorel
AUTH.
SALES & SERVICE
TRIUMPH
JAGUAR
VOLVO
KOPLIN PONTIAC, .nc
411 NO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
BREAKING A BOULDER
OR MOVING A MOUNTAIN
WHATEV
YOUR
JOB
RENT fop-quality IngirlftlMairf
comprnisnd air oqulpmvnt through
our
COMPLETE AIK KINTAL PLAN
Individual fooli or an Air tonfaf
PacLapo of comprouor, fuol, kotq
air fool and two tfooli far aoff
SJJ/doy.
DALE RANKIN
Plonk ltd.—Pit: UN MIU
«. ttyick, N. T.-Roaf* H-Pti EL I
SALTS • RtNTAI • SCRVICt
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM S2M
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST ORANGE
FIT. I*ll
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
„ . (EsL 1803)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY. Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum & Theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOE
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO 15 to M
71» Eighth
Ave., at 4«th Et.
NEW YORK CITY
cAffTO!r“
Atk tor the Sales Mgr.
ASK FOR THE SPECIAL DEAL
on the NEW ItSI VALIANT
West Caldwell Auto Mart
1071 BloomfieldAve., w. Caldwell
CA A 7400
CROWN RAMBLER
.Af
«
AMERICAN
$ 1699
dOStO
\9WHl*
lassic
SYJT*
SALE!
RAMBLER
TRADE-INS
1961 ’s 1960’s
1959 s 1958’s
CROWN IS TOPS
ON SAVINGS &
SERVICE
...
Ditcovor how much
you can lavi, to« us.
RAMBLER
257 ELIZABETH AVE.
OPEN EVENINGS
NEWARK
TA 4-4000
MEDAL WINNERS - Shown with Bishop McNylty are winners of the Mater Dei Medal
at St. John's Cathedral, Paterson, March 11. First row, left to right, are Joanne Ellen
Ganguzza, Holu Trinity (Passaic); Carol Ann Reihl, St. Bonaventure (Paterson); Suellen
Corbett, St. Mary's (Paterson), and Bishop McNulty. In second row are Lou Ann Schu-
mann, St. Paul's (Clifton); Andrea Metzger, St. Bonaventure (Paterson); Theresa Gray,
St. Paul's (Clifton), and Rev. James H. Murray, diocesan director of Scouting.
CYO Semi-Finals
Slated March 18
NEWARK The semi-final
round in the battle for the
Newark Archdiocesan CYO
basketball championships is
scheduled March 18 at two
sites.
Survivors of county play-
offs in Union and Essex will
meet at St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark, and Bergen and Hud-
son champs will clash at the
CYO Center, Jersey City.
Mt. Carmel (Ridgewood),
which was aiming for a rec-
ord four county titles in Ber-
gen, took two of the laurels,
senior and intermediate boys.
THE SENIORS will face St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) in the
archdiocesan final March 25 at
8:30 p.m. at St. Francis
(Ridgefield Park). The game
is a benefit to aid Rev. Mar-
tin R. Kelly, a missionary to
Bolivia.
St. Andrew’s (Westwood)
will also have a pair of cham-
pions in the semi-finals with
its grammar and junior girls.
St. John's (Leonia) will be
after the grammar boys’
crown and Ascension (New
Milford) will be seeking the
honors in the junior division
of the tournament.
In the Union - Essex semi-
finals. St. Genevieve's (Eliz-
abeth) will take on Sacred
Heart (Bloomfield) in the
grammar girls came at 1 p m
Uilli Ilf- junior gul- t.-a-n-
M .toliii * ' Clark i anil II..!.
Family (Nutleyi. playing tin
second game
The following three games
are St Mary's (ltahway ) ( Hir
l.ady of Sorrows (South Or
angel, grammar boys. St
Michael's (Elizabeth) - St
Thomas i Bloomfield), junior
boys, and Sacred Heart (Ell/
abeth l-Sacred Heart (Bloom
field), intermediate boys.
Win Scholarships
LATROBE, Pa. John J.
Contreni of St. Cecilia’s (E)
and John J. Degnan of St.
Benedict’s Prep are among a
group of 26 high school seniors
who have been awarded schol-
arships to St. Vincent’s College
here.
Vocation Notes
Teachers-
1,000 Years Ago
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
"Brothers who teach are just a waste. If they arc in-
telligent enough to teach, why don’t they go on for a few
more
years, become priests, and combine both functions?’’
That is an excerpt from a letter I received recently One of
my reactions to it was: "What would St. Benedict say?” Like
all the early fathers of monasticisra he showed a certain
mistrust for monks who wanted to become priests. Chapter
62 of his famous Rule questions their humility. In Chapter 58St. Benedict rebuffs candidates who volunteered of their ac-
cord to become priests. Monks were to become priests onlv
if selected by their superiors, and the selection was to be
made only when there was a need for ministering to the
monks in the monastery.
• • •
OF COURSE. CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGED. For many
centuries most of our monks have been priests. They still are
But let us not forget that the Benedictine monks who, more
than all others, were responsible for the education of boys
in early medieval Europe, were Brothers and not priests St
Benedict himself was never a priest. And the reason’ Be
cause God didn’t want him to be ono
\ U 111 ( nilMl IN II lIM IN sell! Mil. ( IH( | |.s . ,|„.
inteiesting history Dial goes 1,.,,-g
1 ln "i" h century lie divided the monks
in Jus monasteries into groups of 10 The oldest was railed
a deranus which meant nothing more than "tenth ' St
Augustine, a Benedictine monk, brought the word to England
w leie the letter "c" ami the Latin ending "us" disappeared
to rim us the word “dean.”
AH the deans in a monastery were under the oldest dean
were therM* Cam‘'
af’° r ,hC Bbbot antl proVosl Deans
re, therefore, very important people in the Benedictine
monastic schools which were very numerous in medievalEurope, and the forerunner of all the schools of later years
h g Broth
fr°m S* Benedict, through his thousands of teach-
"dean " whlch
n
t
T d,eval E,lrnpp ' has come to us the title, i today is so common in our universities col-leges, and even secondary schools, both secular and' reli-
• • • ,
YOUNG FOLKS, AND OLDER ONES TOO, are foreverasking the question: "What is a vocation to the religiouslife According to St. Benedict, it is the desire “to pleaseGod alone Following the Rule (Chapter 58) of holy
rtrriing ,
c
a
andir:
nedi
"n
ne flbb°,S juBt tw° ‘■“.Jo?.
regarding andidates: Does he truly seek God? Is he zeal-ous for prayer, for obedience, for humiliations?” These alone
wore considered valid in discerning a vocation No
criterion was considered.
St. Benedict - the Father of Western Monasticism
-cettainly made things simple! His feast, by the way willbe observed March 21. y ’
CYO to Select
Top Schoolboy
MONTCLAIR Essex Coun-
ty coaches and sportswriters
are being polled to determine
the 1961-62 winner of the
county CYO’s 17th annual out-
standing high school basket-
ball player award.
The purpose of the award,
according to Rev. Vincent I'.
Affanoso, county CYO director,
is to stimulate good sports-
manship and conduct on the
basketball floor, as an exam-
ple for younger players to
emulate.
Livingston Girl
Wins Contest
CALDWELL Mary Lynne
Manger of Livingston, a stu-
dent at Mt. St. Dominic Acad
emy, was the top winner
among North Jersey Catholic
high school students in a state-
wide safety poster contest
sponsored by the New Jersey
Conference of AAA Clubs.
Miss Manger took third prize
in the senior division of the
contest which had him; entrants.
There were 12 winners, three
in each of four divisions.
Bishop Gives
Scout Awards
In Paterson
PATERSON Girl Scouts
should offer their work to the
'Blessed Mother as an act of
love, Bishop McNulty told
more than 2,000 Catholic girls
assembled at St. John’s Cathe-
dral for Girl Scout Sunday
services March 11.
'"When leaders teach young
scouts,” the Bishop said, "the
same material is often used
again and again. And yet we
know that the Scout does not
tire of learning to make things
using the same tools. And
when the scout completes
something she offers it to her
mother as an act of love.
"WHEN WE SAY the
Rosary, we say the same
words, fashioning them as an
act of love for the Blessed
Mother. This then is our rec-
ognition of the golden jubilee
of Girl Scouting, that it be an
act of love for Our Lady.”
Highlighting the ceremony
was the presentation of Mater
Dei Medals to six girls,
Joanne Ganguza of Holy
Trinity (Passaic), Lou Ann
Schumann, and Theresa Gray,
both St. Paul’s (Clifton); An-
drea Metzger and Carol Ann
Reihl, both St. Bonaventure
(Paterson), and Suellen Cor-
bett, St. Mary’s (Paterson).
Girl Scout Sunday
8,000 Crowd Newark Armory
NEWARK - The Sussex
Ave. Armory was turned into
a huge cathedral March 11 as
more than 8,000 Catholic Girl
Scouts gathered to rededicate
themselves to their Patroness,
the Blessed Virgin, at a Girl
Scout holy hour.
The event, in which girls
from throughout the arch-
diocese participated, also
marked the 50th anniversary
of Girl Scouting in the United
States.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND led
the girls in the prayer of re-
dedication: "Most Holy Mary,
Virgin Mother of God, kneel-
ing before your Divine Son in
the Blessed Sacrament, wo
consecrate ourselves to you
under your title of the Immac-
ulate Conception and ask you
to be our Patroness and our
Mother."
Msgr. John J. Conniff, act-
ing director of the national
CYO, gave the sermon and
urged the girls to pray that
"the wonderful, fruitful colab-
oration between Girl Scouting
and the Church may con-
tinue.” He paid tribute to the
work of the Girl Scout lead-
ers.
“I am sure,” he said, "on
this golden anniversary of
Girl Scouting, we all want to
say ‘thank you’ to our good
counselors. Even though we
forget sometimes to thank you
for the good example you give,
we don’t mean to be ungrate-
ful and we do not forget to
include you, along with our
mothers and fathers, in our
prayers. Thank you for the
contributions you arc making
to the work of the Church,
which is to bring girls to
Christ."
“BUT THERE is one great
danger we become discour-
aged. We try so hard and
things go wrong. We need a
place to turn. Go to Mary! In
every success, in every trial
or difficulty in the work of
Girl Scouting, go to Mary!”
Msgr. Conniff praised Cath-
olic - sponsored Girl Scouting,
which he said provided a pro-
gram of healthful recreation
while helping the girls to save
their souls.
EARLY CHRISTIANS
some-
times held ,»n agape, or love
feast, before Mass.
GIRL SCOUT SUNDAY - Archbishop Boland leads a procession March 11 at a Sussex
Ave. Armory holy hour marking the golden anniversary of Girl Scouting. More than
8,000 girls from throughout the archdiocese participated in the program.
Students Enter
State Finals
ORADELL Anne Hoehler
of St. Cecilia’s (E) and Jo-
seph Lee of St. Mary's (R)
have earned berths in the
state finals of the Catholic
War Veteran’s Oratorical Cnn-
• • ■ - 1 I ■ Pat ... ■ II
Ila. w..li I lie He I uen II
tv e. i nipet it inn here lavt week
at Bergen ( atliolic High
.School The debate topic was
"Foreign Aid, a Moral Neves-
sit \
Principal Plans
To Resume Tests
LODI Sister Mary Justi-
tia, C SS F , principal of Im-
maculate Conception High
School has announced that a
program of tests in affiliation
with Catholic University are
planned this spring.
They will enable a student
to gain a diploma from the
university in addition to the
high school diploma.
Holy Name
Plans Tourney
NEWARK For the first
time, North Jersey entries are
being sought for the Holy
Name Handicap Bowling Tour-
nament. In its previous five
years, the tournament was
open only to groups from the
Trenton Diocese, but this year
it is being expanded to include
Holy Name societies from the
i-'i'irc stale
• • | elite .1 M I ! ... lie!.| \|„ ,
.'■* M.iv .ill,l a! Ellison
l.anc-. Edison
I.nines, which will close
April 14. may be obtained
from the tournament director,
George Kostinas, 156 Locust
Ave . Trenton. 10.
Communion
Breakfast
LODI Rev. Paul C Per
rotta. O P . a philosophy pro-
fessor at Caldwell College and j
Set«»i Hall University, will be H
the guest speaker at the sixth
annual father-daughter Com-
munion breakfast March 18 at
Immaculate Conception High
School.
Essex Plans
Essay Contest
MONTCLAIR - Entries are
now being accepted for the
annual Essex County CYO es-
say contests which will be
conducted in four divisions
grammar boys, grammar
girls, high school boys add
high school girls.
The topic is the statement
of the Bishops of the United
States for 1961, "Unchanging
Duty in a Changing World.”
The winner will receive a
plaque and will be eligible to
compete in the archdiocesan
contest. Entries must be sub-
mitted to the county office,
which is located here, and be
received no later than April
11.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sifter* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• ProvMllt* Horn* for Poor and
Neglected • Nurwj • Social Work-
er* • Catechists • Parish Workers
• Secret *rl#« # Homemakers • Con
ducting Residences tor Business |
Girls.
Wrttf* Vmation T»t t erf re***
143 West 14th Street N Y n N Y
Ttltphon# CHel fcee 1 SS4O
CARMELITE
PRIEST!
Man of Prayer
Man of Zeal
Man of Mary
Writ# to:
Rev. Vocation Director
54 Demarest Ave.
Englewood, N.J.
Capuchin Fathers
ST. LAWRENCE MON.
BEACON, NEW YORK
Plmm uni me without obligation
your lltoraturo In regards to
( ) Priesthood ( ) Brotherhood
Nairn .
Itroat >
City .
•••to Ago
n C
» nnnruBE A lIUIIv^
NANCY
•BCRKTAKV
Tho Secretary with that
Finishing s<hool Look
Executive secretarial, college-
level course (or private and
H.B. graduates, and college
women. Comprehensivetrain-
ing (or the position o( yo
(erlne all three shorthands:
BpeedwrlUng. Oregg. Pitman,
plus natlonally-fsmmis charm
and beauty course. Free life-
time nationwideplacement
service. Request (ree catalog.
TAYLOR SECRETARIAL A FINISHING SCHOOL
w York and 226 dtias coast to coast
42nd St., N.Y. 36, N Y. • LO 4-1660
The Year With Our Lord
LENTEN HOLY HOUR
before the
BLESSED SACRAMENT
with
THE DOMINICANS NUNS
Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration
Springfield Avc. at Morris Ave., Summit, N. J.
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 3:30 - 4:30
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
A series of sermons will begin on the First Sunday of
Lent: Title, The Cannon of the Mass.
LiH
A
PAX
March 18, The prayer for all now living
25, The Consecration
April 1, The prayer of Recollection
8, The prayer for all the Dead
15, Our Lord's own prayer
22, Easter Freedom's Holy Light
Preacher:
'lhe Very Reverend J. J. McLarney, 0.P., S.T.M.
Personal Blessings for the Sick
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
•LAIRSDEN, PEAPACK. N j.
Ouest Houie for Womin and
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open vear
round to Cnevaleacenta. vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from
September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the listers of ft. John
the Baptist. PEapick 1 0334 0105
FOR SALE
2 SCHOOL BUSES
1954 CHEVROLET 30 PASS.
1956 CHEVROLET 45 PASS.
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE
Call HU 2-8418
JESUIT BROTHERS
501 till Fordham Road LUdlow 40J00 Now York SI. N Y.
PLEASE SEND ME
KREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE
My Noma
p
Address
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen
CONTACT,
BROTHER STEPHEN ARMSTRONG, fC.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 18. PA
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint FAizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
The Christian invito you to devote yourself to the
Brothers service of
christ in ,ho classroom.
r | | . Brothers are educators and leaders ofO' ,re,and
youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rov. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, Now Rochollo, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
:PV
THINKING 0* being a MISSIONARY?
Km homo or foreign
MISSIONARY INFORMATION
DIVINE WORD'MISSIONARIES
hordentown, N. j
Accelerated courses 4 «. r those In
or beyond high school.
Plcaac «i\c your nnme, address.'
amount of education, pariah «nc
oth»»i personal data. Also lndl«at«
whether you wish to boa Prlosi'
Brother_ _
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
founded 1860 Full* Accredited
tietert ef Charity
Convent New Jereey
JEfforton 9-1600
GET YOUR
KING-SIZE
DIVIDEND
AT ORITANI
4% per year
on insured savings on «■
accounts over $5.
Assets over J75,000f100
7
Convenient Offices In Bergen Coun^f
Hackensack
Cliffside Park
Teaneck
Palisades Park
Paramus
RidgcfieW
rio-Ho-Kua
Savings invested beforethe 10th of every month earn dividends from the let
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Do CHRIST'S work in Parishes, Schools,
Homo Missions or Foreign Missions.
U'riltt
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
St. Thomas Mora Clerical#
St. Bernardino's Monastery
or 7th &
Jackson Sts., N. t.
Box 177, Hollidaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
1111 1 1 1 1 111Mlllllll 111! 11 1111111 > 1111 11111 lit 11111 111 111 I 111 11 111 111 11 111 I 111 I 111 1111
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
: offer an opportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
. School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
; in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
Leatherette bound certificate mailed bmedtoMr
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . %S»
FRANCISCAN MISSIONAIY «HIOK
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK I, NEW YORK
LOngacra 3-0077. N no answer, eel PC UM»
Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
and Japan, wo have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF ——
Enclosed find ) for sponsoring a
to the prieslhood for weeks.
NAME (please print) .
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, natl. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
Investment With Merit:
Society’s Annuity Plan
Persons with an abundance
of worldly goods can invest
money with merit by taking
out an annuity with the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. During the life of
the donor the income on the
capital is his, and at his death
it goes to the Vicar of Christ
through the society.
The money will then be used
by the Holy Father, not for
one mission congregation or
group, but for all of them. No
one can possibly lose out on
the annuity plan. Write the
society for particulars.
Sea Gypsies
Pose Problem
Sea Gypsies” in Sulu pose
a problem for the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate in the Vic-
ar Apostolic of Jolo. Bishop
Francis J. McSorley, 0.M.1.,
writes that the Lay Institute is
helping the missionaries with
a clinic for these people on
the floating island of Sisan-
gat, and that so far the proj-
ect “is moving along well.”
“This group of islanders
come no closer than to the
shores of our islands,” the
Bishop explains. “There they
will moor for a short time.
These people live in their
little boats and are a fearful
and frightened people.
“Slowly we have started to
make headway with them. Be-
ginning with two clinics, we
have won the confidence of
some of them.
“The sight of the poor little
ones with skin diseases and
just one bit of clothing which
they wear until it is rags, is
enough to move the coldest
heart.
“In spite of setbacks, we
have had a banner year. I am
grateful to you.”
Morris to NFCCS:
Reason, Not Emotion,
Is Basis of Freedom
CONVENT—PeopIe of little
competence in the field of in-
ternal security are pontificat-
ing in this area “with the re-
sult that responsible concern
is being beaten down,” Rob-
ert Morris told the regional
conference of the National
Federation of Catholic Col-
lege Students on March 11 at
St Elizabeth’s College.
The former chief counsel to
the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee, now president
of the University of Dallas,
addressed the conference on
its theme of “Freedom and
Responsibility.” He linked the
role of the liberal arts college
to the struggle to preserve
our western heritage.
MORRIS EXPLAINED the
first purpose of the liberal
arts college as the search for
the fountainheads of our cul-
ture and civilization and their
relations to the world of the
1960’5, the second as the syn-
thesization of the treasures of
history to provide a guide to
struggling man in every con-
tingency and the third to in-
still "a will and capacity in
the undergraduate to safe-
guard and to preserve” this
heritage.
GEORGE HUNTON, secre-
tary of the Interracial Council
of New York, spoke to the
delegates from colleges in New
York and New Jersey on the
lay apostolate.
“This is no time to be an
observer, a bystander ... In
this, the age of the laity, the
role of the lay person in the
parish will be mightily chang-
ed. Laymen will take a large
share of the responsibility for
the religious life of the com-
munity,” he said.
Togetherness
For Our Lady
PLAINFIELD First Sat-
urday devotions in honor of
the Blessed Mother were in-
augurated at St. Bernard’s
parish at a 9 a.m. family
Mass, March 3, celebrated by
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy.
The program is sponsored
by the parish Family Life
Apostolate under the direction
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tig-
ges. The Mass will be offered
each month onthe first Satur-
day at 9 a.m.
Mercier Club Sets
Annual Breakfast
WEST ORANGE—The Mer-
cier Club of Montclair and
vicinity will hold its annual
family Communion breakfast
on April 1 at the Mayfair
Farms here following 9 a.m.
Mass at St. Joseph’s Church.
Msgr. Thomas B. Glover,
pastor of St. Joseph’s, will
celebrate the Mass and Msgr.
Walter G. Jarvais, pastor of
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, will
speak at the breakfast.
Tertiariesto Hear
Of New Program
WYCKOFF - Wally Roe-
buck, national director of the
Third Order of St. Francis
program for interracial under-
standing, will speak at the
March 20 program of St.
Elizabeth's Fraternity.
Roebuck will explain the
Third Order’s new program.
Society for the Propagation
ofthe Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr, William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
India’s Poor Add
To Tiny Incomes
Ursuline Convent at Ranchi,
Bihar, India, is working
among the poor who are try-
ing to add to their incomes by
embroidering and lace mak-
ing.
“We have a workroom,”
writes Mother Barbara, “for
embroidery and lace making
where mothers add to the
meager wages of their hus-
bands.
“Plenty of the orders for
our work are coming in, so
that if we had a building large
enough to accommodate them
we could easily give work to
100 more poor women.
“The room we are now us-
ing is crowded and unsafe.
During the rains it is hard to
find a dry spot. Where shall
we find funds to repair the
roof of this old building and to
build an additional room and
store room to accommodate
these 100 more poor work-
ers?”
Bishop Stanton
In Orange
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the faith on March 18 at
St. John’s, Orange. Rev.
Thomas Kenney Burke,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to
express his deep gratitude
to Father Burke and to the
other pastors of the arch-
diocese for their coopera-
tion in making these ap-
peals possible.
Governor Hughes
To Get Shillelagh
JERSEY CITY - A shille-
lagh of friendship will be giv-
en to Gov. Richard J. Hughes
when he attends the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick dinner
March 15 at the Casino in the
Park.
_
•
*.
The governor will receive
the shillelagh from Eugene P.
Kenny, president of the so-
ciety. He will share the speak-
er’s honors with Very Rev.
Edward F. Clark. S.J., presi-
dent of St. Peter's College.
Judge William V. McLaughlin
will be toastmaster.
MISSION CENTER - Strikingly modern mission center of the Religious Hospitalers of
St. Joseph is now under construction near Lima, Peru. Facilities are spread out over wide
area to minimize earthquake damage.
Missioners Optimistic Over
Church in Latin America
NEW YORK (NC) Mary-
knoll missioners in Latin
America are optimistic about
the future of the Church there
despite the shortage of clergy,
a priest who spent 16 weeks in
Latin America said here.
Rev. Paul D’Arcy, M.M.,
director of education for the
Maryknoll Fathers, visited 254
Maryknollcrs serving missions
in six Latin American coun-
tries.
HE SAID some of the rea-
sons for their optimism are
the following:
• A dynamic catechetical
system that is helping to off-
set the acute shortage of
priests and religious.
• The popularity of Littlo
Courses in Christianity (cur-
sillos), which are similar to
the retreat movement.
• Gradual development of
a middle class from which re-
ligious vocations usually arise.
• Greater awareness by
missioners of socio-economic
conditions.
• More efficient and wide-
spread use of mass commu-
mvations media.
CONDITIONAL absolution is
given by a priest when he is
not certain of the condition or
dispositions of a penitent.
THE EXISTENCE of Angels
is an article of faith supported
by the Scriptures and Christian
tradition.
Recruit Teachers for Africa
LONDON (NC) Catholics
have joined other major Brit-
ish churches in an inter-de-
nominational campaign to re-
cruit 1,000 teachers a year for
the next five years for service
in Africa.
The inter-church committee
pointed out in a statement that
only 16% of African children
now go to school. In most
areas more than 80% of the
school-age population get no
education at all, it stated.
THE COMMITTEE, with the
help of British government
grants, is planning to staff
about 7,000 classrooms during
the next 10 years.
Teachers will be paid ade-
quate salaries, and education-
al authorities in Britain are
being asked to release volun-
teers for periods of up to three
years with a guarantee of re-
employment on their return.
The churches are asking em-
ployers and school principals,
despite their own staff short-
ages, to encourage teachers to
volunteer.
Monks to Establish
Brazil Monastery
ATCHISON, Kan. (NC) -
Three monks of St. Benedict’s
Abbey here have been com-
missioned to establish a mon-
astery at Mineiros, Brazil, in
the new Diocese of Jatai.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist» "Soyi"
NEWARK
l*m A Onrft Martorana, Propi
Lit* PHARMACY
Established over 30 yeara
Four Registered Phartnaclata
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
7*4 Mt.
Prospect Avanua cor.
u .. . „,,!!*0n,e,l" r AvanuaHU 1-474*
Newark. N. 1.
JERSEY CITY
. VALRNTI'I pharmacy
JOIIPH VALENTI, Rea. Phar.
Prescriptions - Uaby Needs
- Free Delivery
711 Watt tide Avaopp.-Palrvlaw
Jersey Cltv, N. J,
PHONE: OB J-1054
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermala, Rag. Phar.
Preacrlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Dru **
,T~ Perfumes -r CoameUca
Sick Room SuppMea
M« Central Ave., WEstflald 3-1411
NUTLEY
.
BAY DRUOS CO.
James Rlcclo, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs'
Preacrlptlona Promptly Filled
site. JJ! D™*» and Cosmetics»1* Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-I*ol
ROBERTO'S I
GREEN POND j
MANOR
Convalescent &
Nursing Home j
"For people who care" |
|A completely equipped nursinghornet
.offering the personal and Individual!
attention needed for complete com-
fort. j
you are Invited to visit I
or write anytime I
1 Green Pond Rd., RT. 513 !
| Green Pond, N. J. —OX 7-7500
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under State License
An established home that is quiet,
restful and luxurious, located on
spacious grounds. For the aged,
chronically ill and convalescents.
_
24 Hour Nursing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone LAmbert 5-7677
20 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, NJ.
fflS
£
Mtsro
tMUUA tv
Monuments made of granite from the Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
I
I
I
9
I
Th. BARRE GUILD C.Miflcot. of I
Quality it a binding guarantee to
.
the purchaser and hit heirs for- |
evor and for all timet. No stronger
guarantee can be written. ]
[barre]
iGunn j
VISITORS WELCOME
Our manufacturing plant and
showroom at 329 Ridgo Road,
North Arlington, it open seven
days a week.
Guaranteed by
V Good Housekeeping.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
monuments • mausoleums WY 1-2266-67
329-341 RIDGE ROAD
NO ARLINGTON, N.J.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
''Dufch)lsoy"does it-■6est/
with 'Du&h Doff*
ONE-COAT FLAT WALL FINISH
EASY TO USE
Onecoat coversbeau-
tifully, with never a
brush or roller mark.
Nalplcx dries in a jiffy,
has no "painty" odor
EASY CLEAN UP
No need [or messy
clean-up after tisinc
Nalplcx. Just wash
pans, rollers, brushes
in soap and water.
EASY TO CLEAN
The lovely Nalplcx
colors arc a cinch to
keep attractive, for
Nalplex has a truly
washable finish
i
T-
White Enamel ITC
Gallon
V x ir
*•«. 49c Ea
PLASTIC
S 3-60“
BARRETT'S
ROOF COATING
& CEMENT
>OAL. CAN
045
1941-42
Discontinued Patterns
SANITAS &
WALLTEX
1
75
WERNER
ALUMINUM
STEPLADDERS
Underwriter* Guarantee
4 Ft 7.95
5 Ft 9.95
6 Ft 11.95
Dura
Spread
INTERIOR VINYL
LATEX PAINT, a
National Gypsum
Product
Eauy lo U»d. I>uih Spread will
vo on Interior surfaces eaally
UMinff cither a brush
or a rol-
ler. It In completely ready to
uee. Simply otlr and apply
Needs no thinning.
IT'S NEW!
495gal
HA
IPERSTEIN'S
ST. GEORGE PAINT
1114 St. G«oru« Av*., Linden
EL 4-8185 HU 4-4914
Open 7:3Q to 11:30 Mon . Tuei
Thun., Krl.
UNION CITY
131 48th St. UN 7 0334
Open U to 0 Mon end Tuea .; H to
tt Wed.; H to l» Thure. At Frl ;
8 to 7 Sut.
JERSEY CITY
349 Montgomery St. DE 3 2215
0 to U Every Day
Except Wednesday, II to fl
LODI
324 Essex St. - HU 9 7337
H to 0 Every Day
Except Wednesday, 8 to fl
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monk* of
Saint Paul'! Abbey
Please make reservations early
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OT RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey. Newton, N.4.
MODIRN FULLY EQUIPPED
34 Hr. Nurtliui Car*
and Attendance
Ratal Ml I up
HILLTOP HOUSE
Nuralni A Cenvatatcanc* Ham*
Heek Mountain Rd.
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
Iti 7hue of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
It hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
I BERGEN COUNTY |
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY * SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J,
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8 1362
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N, J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grovo Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J
ESjex 4 6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320 22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J.
ORonge 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 71000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JFRSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield '3-2266
WILUAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highlond Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Diocese Orders Union Wages
NORTH BAY, Ont. (NC)
Bishop Alexander Carter of
Sault Ste. Marie has issued
a pastoral letter laying down
directives for use of union
labor and payment of union
wages in all diocesan con-
struction work.
"It would be an anomaly to
see the social doctrine of the
Church violated in the building
of institutions where presum- >
ably this doctrine is to be
taught," the Bishop asserted
in his letter.
QUOTING FROM Pope
John’s encyclical Mater et Ma-
gistra, Bishop Carter said:
“We must do everything possi-
ble to help our workers secure
a decent living wage and full
employment. Labor unions
have a great role to play in
the development of a better
system."
“In keeping with the spirit
of the Holy Father’s words,"
the Bishop continued, "we
have always urged our people
to join their union, and to be-
come responsible and active
members. But we cannot give
lip service to the need for
unions and ignore their exis-
tence when the financial in-
terests of the Church are at
stake.”
"WE SHALL remain in close
contact with union leaders,"
the Bishop asserted, "and will
not encourage any contractor
when proof is given that he
refuses to hire union labor,
or refuses the union the right
to approach his men for pur-
poses of organizing them."
"We expect that religious
communities, and all adminis-
trative groups representing
Catholic interests, will follow
the spirit of these directives.
At least they should see that
in all their contracts a living
wage is being paid and the
regional minimum wage is be-
ing followed.”
Day of Prayer
For Physicians
EAST ORANGE - A day of
recollection for the Catholic
Physicians Guild of the New-
ark Archdiocese will be held
March 25 at East Orange
Catholic High School starting
at 11 a.m.
The director will be Rev.
Thomas J. O’Connell, S.J., of
Georgetown University School
of Medicine. Conferences will
be held before and after
lunch, a medical-moral forum
is set for 3 p.m. and the day
will close with Mass at 4 p.m.
Reservations must be made
by March 16.
Novena to Open
At St. Bonaventure
PATERSON - The annual
13-Tuesday novena in honor of
St. Anthony will open March
20 in St. Bonaventure’s Church
under direction of Rev. Albert
Martin, O.F.M.
Tuesday services will be at
8 a.m., 3:15 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., with anevening Mass at
the final service. Speaker at
the afternoon and evening de-
votions will be Rev. James J.
McKee of St. Bonaventure Re-
treat House.
Day of Recollection
For Catholic Forum
NEWARK
- The. Catholic
Forum will have a day of re-
collection on March 18 at St.
Bridget's Church, opening with
Miss at noon, followed by
brunch at the school.
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn,
forum moderator, will be con-
ference speaker. The after-
noon will conclude with Bene-
diction at 4 p.m.
Maternity Class
TEANECK A course for
expeclant parents will begin
at Holy Name Hospital on
April 9 at 7:30 p.m. in Marian
Hall and will last to May 7.
Candidates may register up to
7:15 p.m. of the day of the
first class, according to Sister
M. Canice, C.S.J., maternity
supervisor.
Holy Name
St. John's, l.eonia A St.
Patrick’s dance will be held
at Peter Kramer Hall on
March 17. The chairman is
Peter Casamento.
Blessed Sacrament, Pater-
son The society will spon-
sor a concert by Leydens Ac-
cordion Band on March 23 at
Eastsidc High School.
St. Paul’s, Cllftc.. A St.
Patrick’s Day buffet supper
and dance will be held March
17 at the school hall at 9 p.rn.
Frank Swinarsky is chairman.
Newark Police Anchor Club
The club presented a check
to Rev. Robert P. Egan, di-
rector of New Jersey Boys-
town, for the new gymnasium
being erected there. The pre-
sentation was made by Dct.
Robert J. Jones, president,
and Sgt. William J. Rodgers,
vice president.
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood
A St. Patrick’s Day dance
marking the 60th anniversary
of the society will be held
March 17 at St. Cecilia's
School cafeteria. It will fea-
ture Irish dancers from Ber-
gcnfield and from the St.
Cecilia’s Irish dancing class.
St. Joseph’s, Hackensack
August J. Rauschcr, Newark
Chief of Police, will speak at
the March 18 Communion
breakfast, which will follow 8
a.m. Mass, celebrated by Rev.
Walter Nazarewicz, pastor.
John Kotowski, president, is in
charge of arrangements. The
society will also participate in
a solemn procession March 19,
which will conclude a triduum
in honor of St. Joseph.
St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff
The annual St. Patrick's Day
dance and party will be held
March 17 in the church hall.
Thomas C. Gaffney is chair-
man.
HIGH HONOR - Msgr. John J. Kiley (left), director of the
CYO of the Newark Archiocese and canplain of the
Archdiocesan Committee on scouting, receives the Silver
Beaver Award from Leonard Burg, chairman of the award
committee of the Robert Treat Council, Boy Scouts of
America. The honor is for distinguished service to boy-
hood.
Fr. Coll of Elizabeth
Marks Anniversary
ELIZABETH Rev. George
Coll, T.0.R., administrator of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church here, was honored on
March 11 on the occasion of
the 25th anniversary of his or-
dination.
(
More than 400 people at-
tended a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving celebrated by
Father Coll, who came here
just four months ago after
serving eight years as pastor
of St. Benedict the Moor
Church in New York City.
Assisting at the Mass were
Rev. James Cockerill of St.
Veronica’s, New York; Rev.
Michael Juan, T.0.R., of St.
Benedict tho Moor Church;
and Rev. John Ricra, T.0.R.,
St. Joseph’s, The Bronx.
Rev. Gcnadius Diez, 0.5.8.,
of St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark,
who helps opt at Immaculate
Heart of Mary, preached.
FATHER COLL is a native
of the island of Mallorca,
Spain, and was ordained there
in 1937 after studies on Mal-
lorca and in Rome. He caine
to the U.S. in 1946 and was an
assistant at St. Joseph’s Span-
ish Church, Newark, until
1949 and at St. Luke’s Church,
Tho Bronx,, until 1953, when
ho was named pastor of St.
Benedict’s.
The Mass he celebrated,
sung by the Vil'a Walsh Choir
of Morristown, was composed
by a seminary classmate, Very
Rev. Anthony Martorell,
TO R., general councillor of
the order in Rome and direc-
tor of polyphonic music at
North American College.
MORE THAN 250 attended
the dinner which followed, in-
cluding about 20 priests from
New Jersey and New York.
Gifts were presented to Fa-
ther Coll by Juan Esparra,
president of the Holy Name
Society, on behalf of tho par-
ishioners.
Speakers at the dinner in-
cluded Father Coll, Rev. Se-
bastian Lliteras of St. John
Chrysostom Church, New
York, a former pastor of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary; Dr.
Jose Manuel Garcia-Mazas of
New York University, and
James Robolo. a parishioner.
Msgr William (' llemihiirh,
pastor of SI Cene\ ie\ e’s, and
He\ Patrick J Gerrity, pas-
tor of Holy Rosary, delivered
the invocation and closing
prayer.
father Coll received letters
of congratulations on his jubi-
lee from Archbishop Boland,
Bishop John J Maguire of
New York and Most Rev.
John H. Boecella, TO R., su-
perior general of the order in
Rome.
FATHER COLL
Seton Hall Girl
Gets Fellowship
PATERSON Anne Long-
street of Ridgewood, a senior
English major, became the
first student of Scion Hall,
Paterson, to receive a Wood-
row Wilson fellowship, it was
announced by Rev. William
Keller, director of the univer-
sity’s graduate scholarship of-
fice.
Miss Longstrcct will begin
graduate studies at Stanford
University in September,
working towards a doctor of
philosophy degree in litera-
ture, specializing in contem-
porary poetry.
The Woodrow Wilson fellow-
ships were founded in 1946 to
assist graduate students who
intend to become college
teachers.
Friendly Sons
Await Big Day
PASSAIC Bishop McNulty
will be chief speaker at tho
15th annual St. Patrick’s Day
dinner of the Passaic-Clifton
chapter of the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick on March 17 at
St. Nicholas School.
With the Bishop on the dais
will be Cyril W. Collins, past
president of the Serrq Club of
Paterson and vice president of
the United States Trucking
Cos. The toastmaster will be
Daniel T. Hanley of Passaic.
Warren J. Wynne of Pas-
saic Is chairman and Edward
J. Foster of Clifton is co-
chairman. There will bo
dancing following the dinner.
Food Institute Sets
Annual Breakfast
NEW YORK—Rishop James
li. Griffiths, Papal rep-
resentative to tho United Na-
tions, will address the 17th an-
nual Communion breakfast of
the Cathol|c Institute of the
Food Industry April 29 at the
Statlcr Hilton.
Breakfast will follow 9 a.m.
Mass at the Church of Our
Saviour, celebrated by Msgr.
John A. Fleming, chaplain of
the institute. Chairman is
Frank X. Stapleton.
Busy Summer
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE A rec-
ord number of 445 courses will
be offered by Scton Hall Uni-
versity during the 1962 sum-
mer session, according to
Dr. John Callan, director.
There will he 316 daytime
offerings on the South Orange
campus, 60 on the Newark
campus during the evenings
and 49 in Paterson on a day-
time and evening basis.
The intersession will begin
on June 11 and run through
June 29. The regular session
will start on July 2 and con-
clude on Aug. 10 and the sci-
ence and mathematics session
will he initiated on June 25
and terminate on Aug. 17.
All graduate offerings will
be held exclusively on the
South Orange campus.
Seminary Sets
Centennial Falk
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
Cyril Vollert, S.J., will deliver
the Centennial Lecture of Im-
maculate Conception Semi-
nary on “The Ecumenical
Spirit and the Catholic Atti-
tude.” >
The talk will he given nn
April 3 at Scton Hall Univer-
sity at 4 p.m.
Can't See the Church for Bricks,
Editor Says of Fellow Protestants
MILWAUKEE (NC) To
Protestants the Catholic
Church is overwhelmingly an
institution rather than a faith
—a brick and mortar enter-
prise in the community and a
power bloc on the national
level, a Protestant editor told
a Catholic audience here.
This view was presented by
Dr. Martin E. Marty, as-
sociate editor of the Christian
Century of Chicago, in a talk
at Marquette University. Dr.
Marty is a member of the
Missouri Synod of the Lu-
theran Church.
"I AM convinced that if we
correct the institutional pic-
ture we are on the verge of
entering anew stage," he as-
serted .
"Personally, great good will
exists between most private
Catholics and their neighbors.
Enormous reservoirs of good
will exist here as a counterac-
tion against the pressure
groups, the hate movements in
each confession. To be told
that Catholicism Is a con-
spiracy to annihilate Protes-
tantism and the American way
of life docs not ring true as
he observes his harmless form-
following Catholic neighbor."
Dr. Marty said that Pro-
testants and Catholics had a
mandate to regard each other
as co-inhabitants and partici-
pants in a free society.
IT IS the self-seeking char-
acter that serves to obscure
the Protestant vision of most
aspects of Catholic intention in
its program, Dr. Marty said.
“Few Protestants take ser-
iously the Catholic professions
of obedience to a divine im-
perative in this realm. Too
often they get the impression
that the motive for the teach-
ings and laws is to populate
tho world with little Catholics.
That Protestants themselves
sustain small imagination con-
cerning enduring world popula-
tion problems is seldom no-,
ticed,” he continued.
DR. MARTY said that the
Catholic institution struck the
Protestant as growing larger,
powerful, and monolithic.
"To the Protestant it often
appears that the command,
‘Bo fruitful and multiply,’ ig
the foremost to be heard in
the Roman obedience," he
said.
Report on Pilgrims
LOURDES, France (NC)
About 2,672,000 pilgrims came
to this shrine of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in 1961, it has
been officially announced
here.
March IS, 1962 : THE ADVOCATE 15
ST. BENEDICT'S
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
will hold
A PRE-REGISTRATION
INFORMATION PROGRAM
for ail applicant! for tho
September, 1962 freshman class
Saturday, March 17, at 8:45 a. m.
in CONLIN AUDITORIUM
520 HIGH ST., NEWARK
(Tho,* unoblo to attond on March 17 will roport
8:45 a.m. Saturday, March 24)
To bo oligiblo for admltilon to St. Sonodict'i an applicant must
attond on olthtr data.
Vary Roy. Mark W. Confroy, 0.5.8.
Hoadmaitor
9th ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
AS FEATURED IN THE 1960 SUNDAY NEWS MAGAZINE
VIA DOLOROSA
THE PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY EVES. 8:30 P.M., MARCH 23, 30, APRIL 6, 13
SATURDAY EVES. 8:30 P.M. MARCH 24, 31, APRIL 7-14
SUNDAY MATINEE, 3K>O P.M. MAR. 18, 25, APR. 1,8, 15
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUN. APRIL 15 EVENING - 8:30 P.M. MATINEE 3:00 P.M.
VIA DOLOROSA AUDITORIUM
Blvd. at 23rd St., Bayonna, N.J. Phono: HE 6-8161
ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN $.75
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
A GALA PERFORMANCE OF
PUCCINI'S
LA E>OHEME>
SUNDAY, MARCH 25th 6:00 P.M.
MOSQUE THEATRE, NEWARK
Featuring Stars of the Metropolitan
*******
Ferruccio Tagliavini Licia Albanese
Frank Valentino George Cehanovsky
Salvatore Baccaloni William Wilderman
also
Mildred Ellor
Proceeds to the
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT Fb
Tickets $2.75 to $2O
available
Bamberger's Agency or
Telephone SO 2-9000, Ext. 27
INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICEi 15 Exchango Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offiles
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OPIN MONDAY EVENINGS (Ex.pt Main Office)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 ta I— UNION CITY 4 t. |
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Member federal Reserve System end federal Deposit InsurantsCorp.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
S*.. J«r««y CKy, N i.
pr«vM«ai
• Dl«nlfl«4 ianqw«t Ihmi
lit Mi>
®
Cwtelw
• Hmd—l pri«M
®
Carafwl «H«nK«n )•
Bridal C»w»w4«nt
Oldfield 3-0100
Amf*« tokUf lf«M
Air CandttUrtid
As Long
As You Live
you win rcciv. ,
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD
INCOME II
you invest your
•n a s in our
S.V I). ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also ahum In the
great work of the Missions
•nd help in educating
I rlcsts and Brother* for
the
Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances In many ,
Musses and prayers.
WRITE TOR FREE INFORMATION,
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
Jet Air
Pilgrimage
...underthe spiritual direction of
REV. JOSEPH P. MURPHY, Asst.
Chancellor, Archdiocese of New
York, N. Y„ departs New York
September 15, via AIR FRANCE
Jet . . . visiting Rome, Lourdes,
Paray-le-Monlal, Ars, Lyon, Ven-
ice, Florence, Paris and Geneva.
In Europe an experienced bilin-
gual American Express Tour Es-
cort accompanies the group to
handle all travel arrangements.
Other groupsdepart April through
September... identical itinerary
.. . Spiritual Director. See your
travel agent 0r...
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
65 B'way. WH 4 2000 • 649 Filth Av»„
PL 9-7400 • 150 E.42ndSt. MU 7-3700
BEHOLD
THY MOTHER
The Life of Christ As Seen
Through the Eyes of His Mother
MIATHTAKINO IN ITI lIAUTY AND COLOR
. . . CAST or 300, plus too VOICI CHOIR
APRIL 6,7, 8
Memorial Hall, Bethlehem, Pa.
ORDER
A
P' n 6' ,M rM‘ AP,U 7> 3,00 rM- ond 8:00 P-M ) April «,
TICK PTC
3,00 P-M. Prlc«i, all parformancan Chair Hall $2.50, Aran*
NOW
uota
'
odul " i2M and * IJO- Children 75c Wrlta for fold.r.
Sand ch.tk er money
ordtr ta
Catholic Pageanta Inc., 433 Carlton Are, Bethlehem, P*. 865-0891
Save SAFETY
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3-0260
Doily, 9 to J, Wednesdays to 8 p m.
FREE PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
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In the winter it’s frozen fingers and frozen clothes. In the summer it’s rain,
backyard fires and broken clotheslines. Why fight it? With an automatic
clothes dryer a complete wash is Huff-dry in only 45 minutes in any kind of
weather!Stop being a drudge. Buy an automatic dryer at your favorite store.
® PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAXPAYING SERVANT OP A GREAT STATE
Pope Appeals to Americans
Fallowing is lb, text of Pope John's letter to the Bishops of the V. S. on the Laeture
FundAppcal
C,Wn’ WM Md AprU 1 U’hkh u'iU climax thv W 2 Bishops’ Relief
The Catholics of the United
States of America, by the
edifying practice of their
Faith and by their affection-
ate devotion to our person,
have always brought warm
comfort and
consolation to
our fatherly
heart.
Despite the
many de-
mands made
upon their
ch'arity, they
have :never
wavered in
the outstand-
ing exercise
of this virtue; and it is our
pleasure, on this occasion, to
extend to you, Venerable
Brothers, and to all those con-
fided to your zealous care, our'
warm commendation and
thankfulness.
DURING these trying days
when the populations of many
countries are still suffering
untold hardships and priva-
tions, the common father is
called upon to help them in
their distress.
It is a consoling thought for
us to realize that we can re-
pose our paternal confidence
in you, through your official
agency, the Catholic Relief
Services of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, in
order to continue the invalu-
able aid which you have
brought to countless people
throughout the world in the
past 19 years, cither directly
or by providing the Supreme
Pontiff with the liberal means
of dispensing this welcome as-
sistance.
INDEED, the open-handed
charity of American Catholics
has made itself felt in almost
every land and clime, making
it possible to provide food and
clothing for considerable num-
bers of their hungry fellow-
men, shelter for the homeless
and hospitals and medicines
for the sick and infirm.
Again this year on Lactarc
Sunday, venerable brothers,
you will call upon the clergy,
religious and faithful of your
respective dioceses to renew
their pledge of heartfelt co-
operation with the charitable
works of the Vicar of Christ.
AWARE AS we are of the
ready and sclf-sacrificing gen-
erosity which our beloved chil-
dren in the United States of
America have always shown,
we feel confident that once
again they will respond with
their customary liberality to
the appeal which you arc
about to make to them in our
name.
It is our fervent prayer that
Almighty God may bestow
upon you and the members of
your flocks a copious recom-
pense of celestial favors and
graces, and, in testimony of
our paternal affection we cor-
dially impart to you, ven-
erable brothers, and to your
clergy, religious and faithful
people, our particular Apos-
tolic Benediction.
Hospital Plaque
Honors Staff
NEWARK A plaque hon-
oring the deceased members
of the active medical staff at
St. Michael’s Hospital was un-
veiled by Sister M. Fclicitas,
F.S.P., administrator of the
hospital, and Dr. Otto G.
Mathekc Sr., member of the
emeritus surgery staff.
The plaque is located near
the information desk in the
main waiting room. The
names of members of the
first medical staff in 1872 are
at the top of the plaque. Be-
low are the names of the
other deceased members.
'Shared Time' Nothing New
To Illinois School District
EVANSTON, 111. (NC)—The
head of an Evanston school
district said he has had a
‘‘shared time” education plan
with Catholic schools for 35
years.
Dr. Oscar Chute’s report
was made in a comment on
the shared-time proposal put
forward by educators in re-
cent weeks. It would involve
splitting a pupil’s school day
between public and church-re-
lated schools.
CHUTE SAID classroom
space in Skiles Junior High
School has regularly been giv-
en pupils of the seventh grades
of Ascension Catholic School.
The girls study home econom-
ise and the boys have mechan-
ical drawing class and wood
and metal shop.
The high cost of furnishing
classrooms for home econom-
ics and shop work, which have
limited uses, is almost prohib-
itive for private schools. Thus
the parochial schools and this
school district worked out an
amicable program,” said
Chute.
THE DISTRICT receives $45
a year from the state for each
public school pupil and gets an
additional 5 cents for each pa-
rochial pupil, he said. This
figure for the Cathplic pupils
is small because they use the
public school classrooms one-
sixth of a school day, one day
a week.
Chute said the school dis-
trict would be willing to co-
operate with any parochial
schools in Evanston to facili-
tate their educational pro-
grams.
Task Never Ends
'It's LikeBuilding St. Peter’s...'
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In
Italy when people talk of a
job that never ends, they say
‘‘it’s like building St. Peter’s.”
And a look at reports of
what was done to the largest
church in the world in 1961
shows what they mean.
MAINTENANCE and restor-
ation are the two major prob-
lems facing those responsible
for the upkeep of the massive
basilica. According to the
yearbook, “Activities of the
Holy See in 1961,” special
work done by the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Basilica of
St. Peter included restora-
tions, alterations and installa-
tion of new electrical equip-
ment.
The Chapel of the Choir was
completely restored.
The new Altar of St. Joseph
was temporarily installed. A
mosaic depicting St. Joseph as
Protector of the Universal
Church is being finished in
the Vatican Mosaic Studios
and will replace an oil paint-
ing hung temporarily.
One hundred new pews were
placed in the chapel of the
Blessed Sacrament, in the
apse of the basilica in front
of the Altar of the Chair and
in front of the Altar of St.
Joseph.
THE ORGAN on the Gospel
side of the Altar of the Chair
that has been there since the
reign of Pope Gregory XVI
(1831 1846) was dismantled
and parts of it, mainly the
casing, will be used in the
new organ now being built.
Another project was the in-
stallation of anew elevator to
take visitors from the church
to the roof of the basilica.
BY FAR the most elaborate
program was the installation
of anew lighting system
throughout the church. All the
vaults and minor cupolas of
the side aisles and chapels
were wired. Also flooded with
new lights are the 90-foot
bronze baldachino above the
papal altar, the statues of the
founder saints who line the
walls and the papal monu-
ments that fill the side aisles.
Below the main floor of St.
Peter's, temporary supports
placed in the Vatican grottoes
were replaced by masonry
and reinforced concrete. There
were also some minor exca.a-
tions in front of the Valeri
mausoleum
AOH Mass
At St
.
Rose
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will preside at the an-
nual St. Patrick’s Day Mass of
the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians on March 17 at St. Rose
of Lima Church.
The Mass, scheduled for 10
a.m., will be celebrated by
Rev. John T. Lawlor, state
chaplain of the AOH and Us
Ladies Auxiliary. The sermon
will be preached by Bishop
Stanton.
To Hail Patrick
With Spaghetti
PASSAIC Thq Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine of
St. Mary’s parish will sponsor
a spaghetti supper March 17
in the school cafeteria, start-
ing at 6 p.m., with proceeds
to go to the school library.
In charge of cooking for the
evening will be Mrs. Edward
Chervcnyak, while Mrs. John
Tibus heads the baking depart-
ment. Italian music will be
provided by Joseph Devore,
president.
OPERATION UNDERSTANDING - The Holy Nome Society
of Queen of Peace, Maywood, held open house for 60
Protestant and Jewish clergymen and laymen on March
11. They were given a conducted tour of the church and
school and then were guests at a reception where they had
a chance to ask questions about the Catholic faith. At top,
Lou Giammarino explains the confessional to a group of
fellow Holy Name men during a "dry run" for the pro-
gram. Below, at the reception are, left to right. Rev. Ed-
ward J. Kearney of Queen of Peace, the Rev. William
C. Demarest of the First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Edward
T. Cooke of Queen of Peace, the Rev. Harry M. Young
of Redeemer Lutheran Church, Rev. Thomas F. Burke,
pastor of Queen of Peace, and Rabbi Morris Rosenblatt
fTemple Beth Israel.
Was April 7, AD 30,
Crucifixion Date?
VIENNA (NC) Recent
astronomical calculations and
historical research indicate the
probability that Christ was
crucified on Friday, April 7,
in the year 30, Rev. Josef
Blinzlcr, theology professor
and author of “The Trial of
Jesus,” stated here.
Fort Lee Board OKs Boy's Ride
FORT LEE - The Fort Lee
Board of Education confirmed
at its March 12 meeting an
earlier decision to provide bus
transportation to Madonna
School for a 12-year old Coy-
tesvillc boy who is recovering
from heart surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dolan
had written the board in mid-
January requesting bus trans-
portation for their son, Neil
Jr., a seventh grader.
Coytcsvillc Is a section of
Fort Lee and the Dolan family
lives in Holy Trinity parish
there. Holy Trinity has no
seventh or eighth grade stu-
dents as yet in its school,
so the children attend Ma-
donna, several miles away.
THE BOARD at first re-
ferred the request to the Ber-
gen County Board of Educa-
ion. The Dolans then received
notice from the Fort Lee
board that the county board
had said it would be impos-
sible to grant such a service
to a parochial school student.
At a Feb. 19 meeting of the
Fort Lee board, Rev. James
T. McHugh, assistant at Holy
Trinity, and 10 parishioners
appeared to renew the request.
The board theq instructed its
attorney, Joseph Skcllcy, to
investigate the legality of the
proposal and, within the week,
Neil was riding the bus.
At the March 12 meeting
which confirmed the decision,
Dr. Abraham Safro, board
chairman, said that the
board’s decision rested on the
fact that Neil was travelling
on a well-established school
bus route which carries an-
other child from his neighbor-
hood to a class in Palisades
Park and passes by Madonna
School en route.
AN ABBOT is usually elect-
ed for life by professed mem-
bers of a community of monks.
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Earn from the Ist1st
MR ANNUM
COMPOUNDID
QUARTIRLT
0/C*
ML ACCOUNTS
INSURED TO
$lO,OOO
SAVI BY MAIL
W» pay poitaga
bath wan.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'N.
120 So. Oranie Ave., Newark3, N. J.
MICHAELJ. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
*
Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
643 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 38th YEAR 1962
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
* ASH CANS • MATS a SOAP
* POLISH a BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndtrson 2-8678
WITH
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILI FLOWER SHOP
William Will, Prop.
310 Main 81., Butlar, N. J.
Tarmlnal u 5510
Rat. MUlbarry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alax Soranno Frank Mallul
47 Park Placa, Morristown
JB 80400
FOR LISTING IN
THIS COLUMN
PLEASE CALL
THE ADVOCATI
MARKET 4 0700
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wadding A Funaral Oailgna
300 Main
81., Boonton, N. J.
DEorflaid 40801
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
847 NEWARK
AVE.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
EL 17411
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
OIFTS, PLANTS A FLOWERS
14 CENTRAL AVENUE
iWortandyka Shopping Canlarl
MIDLAND PARK
OLlvar 10304
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Trailers « Van Trailers
Boat Trailers Horse Trallar*
Offica Trailers Car Carrier
T rollers
Nimrod Camp Trailers for Sale or
Rent Travel Trailers For Vacations
and Hunting.
•Make your reservations early)
Tow Bar*— Appliance Hand Trucks
Stoves Lanterns Ice Chests
For Camping
Trailer Hitches Installed on
All Type Cars
ORANGE TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Rout, til, W.yne N J CL 6 0070
| 100 Ydt. north of Rout* t«4
Comport Quid, to th« Cittern
I United Stttei en I*l* Htn
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
NOW Is the Timers' Fix Up Outside
63
or Repair Problems
Up to Us!
Va
IN ORDER TO KEEP OUR MEN
WORKING ALL WINTER
PRICES REDUCED
• GARAGES
• MASONRY
•PATIOS
• PORCHES
• FINISHED
BASEMENTS
• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
AS LOW
AS
• ROOFING
• SIDING
• CARPENTRY
• PAINTING
• ADDITIONS
• WATER-
PROOFING
• STUCCOING
• CONVERSIONS
$Q 00 PER
MONTH
/ FREE PLANNING AND ESTIMATING
4 FREE SERVICE POLICY WITH EVERY INSTALLATION
V NO MONEY DOWN-TERMS TO SUIT
4 CALL FOR OUR LOW PRICES ON ALUMINUM SIDING
Let Us Give
You an Estimate
You'll Neva Regret
colling us.
CALI
808 ANDERSON
OR 2-0888
JEflerson 9 0606
Eves.: DR 6 5083
•
AVOID
CONFUSION
—deal direct
with one
contrac tor.
Wc do not employ
sub contractors
Of" salesmen
ANDERSON Construction Cos. 274 CENTRAL AYE.ORANGE, N. J.
TEETHING PAIN
babyfi
\ gum irritations, usecool, 1
soothing DeWitt’a liquid]
balm to give almost instant
1 n'pWitt'c SOßE GUM
iDeWlttS lotion...
THE ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
AUTO
*59 FORD. Custom $993
2 Ur. 8 cyl. R&H Like new
'53 CHEVROLET $593
4 Dr.. RAH. White Walls
'fll FALCON $1395
Almost new. RAH. WW
'BO FORD. Falrlane 500 $1393
4 Dr. WW. 8 cyl., Auto.
'6O FORD $llO3
4 Dr! RAH, White Walls. Like New
'3B CHEVROLET. Impala . . $1143
Auto. P/Stcerini, WW. RAH
NAPPA FORD, INC.
eSS Newark Ave., Elizabeth EL 4-8030
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
~r ’ WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER" WANTED
To care for 3 young children comfort-
able surroundings in private home, no
heavy housework, sleep in. own room,
good salary, phone WY 8-2961.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement for
Hostess and ground positions. Must
be 18-39 yrs. 11. S. Grads. For Inter-
view send address and phone No. to,
Box 484. E. Orange, N. J. or call
ORange 4-1442.
He a Catholic Digest representative in*
your area Beautiful gift Misaal given
with all orders. Earn better than aver-
age commissions in your spare time
For information write Mr. G. MrMullin.
Catholic Digest. 44 E 33 St.. NY. 22
NURSES. RN's. various floors
all shifts.
NURSE-ANESTHETIST, staff of
2 M I), anesthesiologists.
10 nurse-anesthetists.
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST, modern
clinical laboratory.
SOCIAL CASE WORKER. MEDICAL.
M S.W. with or without experience.
MEDICAL SECRETARY
Cardiology Department.
CLERK-TYPIST. Credit Dept
Credit it collection experienced
required.
j Good starting rates, regular salary re-
views, liberal benefits.Apply Personnel,
i St. Michael Hospital. Central Ave and
| High St.. Newark.
HELP WANTED MALE
CAMP DIRECTOR
for North Jersey Catholic camp for
boya. Experience and rcferencea re-
quired Address Box 134. THE ADVO-
CATE. 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N. J
INSURANCE SALES
Position open for qualified man LIKE
A AA S SALARY Plus COMMISSIONS
Contact: James A Mulligan Diat. Mgr
BRADY AGENCY
EQUITABLE LIFE
120 Broadway Tel R Letor 2 6171
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
MEN & WOMEN
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT EM
PI.OYMKNT WITH CATHOLIC ADEN
(IKS ANI) INSTITUTIONS IN THE
NORTH JERSEY AREA ARE RE
QUESTED TO SUBMIT RESUME AM)
REFERENCES WRITE BOX 126 THE
ADVOCATE. 31 CLINTON STREET.
NEWARK 2. N J
ACCOUNTANTS Juniors or semi-
seniors Perm positions. Centrally lo-
rated Newark C P A. office. Diversified
work no travel, opply. for advance
ment. Eveningschool students majoring
in accounting considered; also June
graduates to start after graduation.
Submit complete resume, including
starting salary
expected. Box £l3l.
The Advocate.31 Clinton St., Newark 2
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7. N J
HA lilt). TELEVISION HI-FI. STEREO,
IV A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER,
PHONOGRAPH ANI) AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington Lvndhurit Kearny
Harrlaon Elizabeth Hillaide
Irvlnalon Newark
ANI) VICINITIES
APPRAISING
MArkct 3 2730
MArkot 3-837
SIDNEY T. HOLT
-U. S. G.”
Official Diamond A Jewelry Appraiser
Established 1882
786 BROAD STREET
cor Market Street
NEWARK 2. N J
4th Floor Room 401
Our Only Entrance
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth.Ford. Chevrolet, Uulck. Old)
mobile. Cadillac, any mnke auto, w
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guai
an teed fl months; 1 price quoted, n
ups; K Z terms, 1 day service, 331 Ha
sey SI.. Newark. For prices call M
2 3334. 8; A M . 0 p M
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repair,
on nil automatic
transmissions
Leo Whltty Bay Nyhuia
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
Diamonds, Watches & Jewelry
Direct from Estates A Manufacturers
Appraisals Permitted
Best Values at Small Profit
Money Back Guarantee
Write Box 132. c o The Advocate.
31 Clinton Kt. Newark 2, N. J
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum gcitleia in.tailed for
lea* than wood antler* cauarunieed
work by expert*) Since 19411. ( nil w
MiI.FORI). Jll RE 18110 Weal Or
anae - - Anytime.
Overhead Garage Doors j
New inalnllaticms. commerelal and rea-
Idential Kervteo work cc apcetaltv. Mo
lor operator*
Joe Hemlieraer, 19 Aruhetal PI
l.lvma.ton, N. J. WYlnan 2 1119-1
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FLOOR WAXING
All B MAINTAINABLE A SUPPLY
Home and Commercial cleaning and
waxing. Church kncelerf recovered or
repaired. CH 5-7033 FU 8-5048.
PLUMBING A HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN
I#l WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3.
N. J.
MARKET 37407
NURSING HOMES
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
«lcd. convalescent. chronically ill
86 VAN NESS PLACE
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and women;
close rttentionand care; rate* reason-
able; ELmwood 6-4108. V. O. Box 138,
Spring Valley New York.
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Modern 3-bay community ecrvlce sta-
tions In Rutherford & Bloomfield. Call
Mr.
Spangenbergcr eves. 567-7261.
3-bay top Newark location. Excellent
repairs. Call Mr. Scott, eves AI) 2-6678.
Super Modem 3-bay next to ahopping 1
center. Call Mr. Schmidt evesTE 0-0447.
FOR ALL ABOVE LOCATIONS
Moderate investment for atock St
equipment
DAYS CALL “A 3-7003
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
FOR YOUR PARISH Oft CLUB? ? ?
Our Senior American Legion Band will
Play a concert, for a slight fee. Your
organization sells the tickets and keeps
all the profits Phone WEbster 05038,
Mr. Wm. Schllp. director.
REAL ESTATE , AGENTS
CHATHAM
Within Walking Distance
of trains, schools and shopping la this
Immaculateolder Colonial. Fireplace In
llvlni room, full dlninf room very
modern kitchen with dishwasher, dis-
posal and exhaust faft. Upstairs there
are three bedrooms and csramic tile
bsth. Stairway to storage attic. Gas
heat. Many extras. Only $21,900.
LOTS OF SPACE
inside and out of this very charmlnc
(!*• . ye* r old Cape Cod located In
Chatham Township on a wooded acre,
vet very convenient to Summit, New
Providence and Chatham Boro. First
floor has large living room with fire-
place. full dining room, modern kitch-
en with ca’ing space, two twin sire
bedrooms and tile bath Second floor j
j bas one very large bedroom and tile
: bath, also another bedroom practically 1
finished. Full basement Oil heat i
128300.
MILLICENT UNDERWOOD
llio Main St. Chatham MK 5 7:tOO
(traitor. Multiple Matin, SrrvKe
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
11l 4* Mt Lakes I'K 4 *>4oo
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4 1310
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W Main M Hoonton. N. J.
DE 4 17110
NUTLEY
HUY NOW SELL OH TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
Wr will hit your home for tale. or
consider buying it If >ou purchase an-
olhrr house through our office. Let
us know your requirements Evenings
*n<3 Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 0 Jl>22.
STANLEY JOHNSON
25 Hllih SI.. Nutlcy NO 7 8000
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
guarantee or satisfaction”
1.000 Listings of the Finest
Properties in Bergen County
210 E. Ridgewood Ave. Gl 3 1600
Ridgewood - Business A Residential
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors. 45 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood. N. J. OL 2 2181.
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNKRS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 3 0000
13H Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It’s Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Park Avenue. Rutherford
WE 0 6200
UNION
In Union County A surrounding ares
Let us help you to select a hums for
.vour comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
I 13113 Morris Ave , Union MU 8-3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO, Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne.
OX 4 3300
WEST MILFORD
Year Round A Summer Homes
at Pinecllffe Lnko
Snlca A Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
1/1 t'nlon Vali'y Rnail PA B 111131
FOR SALE...
WANTED TO BUY
...
TRY
The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
CALL: MA 4-0700
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKETAMARACK
and otner private lakes In Northern
New Jersey. Year round and summer
homes. Conveniently near Paterson,
Newark andNew York City. Year-round
homes from $10,500. Summer cottages
from $3,600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
Route 23, Newfoundland N. J.
OX 7-7100 Eves. OX 7-4102
LAKE WALLKILL
LAKE NEEPAULIN
RENTALS SALES
Pre-Season Choice Listings
ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
t LOOMIS AVENUE SUSSEX N. J.
PACAKANACK LAKE
Immediate Occupancy —3 BR Split
Level large family kitchen GE
Range. Oven. Dishwasher 2Vi baths,
large Rec. Rm with fireplace, 2 car gar.
age cellar, brick St shingle exterior
large plot near beach, schools and
churches.
*34.500. 30 yr. mtge. 841%.
Open for Inspection 7 days a week
CALL OX 6-1418
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
BROKERS
PO. Bld*._ Packanack Lake
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oakrldse Road. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
Attractive older 7-room Colonial. ltk
baths, low taxes, many extras, call
owner 464 0798 price 117500. FIIA
mortgage available on *16500.
CEDAR GROVE
,h" b,« 1* looking
for! Own youi own private 2V4 acre
eatate. Spacious fl Colonist!
D»n off master bedroom. 2'a baths,
kitchen laundry room, porch, iivint
room, dininn room. Each room la Ur*,
cr than the next. Two car garage.
Need* tome work but If your handy
you11 have your dream houae come
true, iou wont believe it until >ou
*re It. Aakinc
$23,900
CALI. CL #lOOO
If You Have the Gift
of many children, let each enjoy hi*
own bedroom In this roomy newer type
expanded ranch home, fl bedroom*. 2
full bath*, asking $21.500.
FLORENCE I> MUNSON. Broker
40 So Proapcet St. Verona. N. J.
Phone ('Enter 9-3333
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKE MOHAWK
Near Hr.it h I .arse 4 Bedmom Yr.
Hound llomr Living Room *crcenrd
porch. (lining room. r. iMlh*. Largest
pn\atr l«kr rommumh in N J. New
partnhial sid.ir diui II S For appt.
Phone P4ik»a« J* 6028
$16,990
AT THIS BEFORE YOU Bl V
76 Med Ranch Entrance Fover. I'A
bath*. 3 large Bedrooms, fireplace.
Full Dining Room. 2 car attached C.ar-
a«e. Beautiful flee Room with built In
bed* and bar Walking dudancc to Our
Lady of the Lake Church and School*.
A«kln* 127 !)00. original building price.
Phone PArkwav 0 7783
MONMOUTH BEACH
HOMES LOTS RENTALS
Member Red Hank Arra
Multiple Listing Service
SWEENEY REALTORS
P O Bill*.. Sea Bright PhoneH4Sl49a
RIDGEFIELD PARK
7 Room House, good location. Modern
kitchen. Principals only. 11f1.200. Call
1)1 3-7H78.
SKYLINE LAKE
Before you buy or acll aroiuid North
Jersey contact Joseph Mcndillo. Brok-
ers.. TEmple 3-3657, Eves. PR 3 3373.
LAKE MOHAWK
3 B. R. RANCH, quiet dead end St,
Full basement. 4 years old. low 20 a.
LAKE MOHAWK
New 3 B H Ranch only 110.900
Quality Built 4 H R. Colonial $28,000
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Over BO of Deluxe Capo Cod, 4 B. H
family Boom Waterfront lot, ti 11.300.
4 Bedroom Ranch but convcralon of
one of the three living areas will re-
sult In the 3th bedroom. Family Room-
Dining Room Comb, with Fireplace.
Call for appointment to see this homo
that was designed for tho lady of the
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving Lake Mohawk-Sparta Area
Developing Fox Hollow Farms
Office: Rt. 13. Sparta PA 96181
SCOTCH PLAINS
In Homestead Village of Scotch Plaina]
Custom built Executive home, full cen-
tral air conditioning, expensively plant-
cd. Corner location. Four large bed-
rooms. living rooms, dining rooms,
kitchen, recreation room library, luun-
dry room. 2V* baths, fireplace, patio.
Very near public grade and High
School. Parochial grade and new
regional High School.
$411,000 Phone: BAD-4170
HOUSES FOR RENT - SUMMIT
HOUSES FOR RENT
$ 150-5275
t Al l. ANYTIME! CH 3 11800
EVENINGS CR 33134
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
3H2 Springfield Ave . Summit, N. J.
TOWACO
I l\|!» I
is lei
lied mi
ex pec
Phom
Broke
N. J.
BRICK FRONT
RANCH CAPE
•aikling
than oi
i age. I.i i t
in for e.n
fit chain
MBS FI
. 40 So
Enter U
hpacious tl room beauty
»e >ear old. 2 hatha 2
«e lot with view, fourth
s> liiiialuiu Owneia un-
can he your gain.
LollEM E D Ml NSON,
Pi oapect St. \erona
3333.
Bishop Stanton to Dedicate
New Providence Addition
NEW PROVIDENCE—Bish-
op Stanton will bless and
dedicate the new school
addition and all-purpose build-
ing at Our Lady of Peace
Church here on March 18 at
4 p.m.
Part of a building program
that was begun two years ago,
the two extensions are al-
ready in use. Masses have
been celebrated in the all-pur-
pose building since last Oc-
tober and the pew classrooms
have been in use for almost
a month.
The classrooms were built
atop the former' auditorium,
which had been used for
Masses, but is now being con-
verted into offices and meet-
ing rooms. Their opening elim-
inated partial double sessions
in the school.
The all-purpose building will
eventually serve as a gym-
nasium and auditorium for the
school. .
It seats over 650 for
Mass and includes a stago and
foyer. It is connected with the
school building.
Rev. Peter J. Doherty, pas-
tor, has set no date for the
beginning of work on the new
church, which will complete
the planned construction for
the parish.
St. Antoninus Sets
Evening Masses
NEWARK St. Antoninus
Church has scheduled week-
day Maps during Lent at 5:30
p.m. with confessions to be
heard during the Mass. There
will also be a Saturday Mass
at noon, Very Rev. W. B. Sul-
livan, 0.P., pastor, has an-
nounced.
On the Thursdays of Lent,
Rev. T. J. Ertle, 0.P., will
preach at holy hours, which
will start at 7:30 p.m.
Pray for Them
Sister M. Salesiana
NEW,YORK - Sister Mary
Salesiana O’Malley, S.P.S.F.,
87, who formerly served at
Franciscan hospitals in New-
ark and Jersey City, died
March 5 at Francis Schervier
Home, Bronx, after a short
illness.
A native of Harrison, Sister
Salesiana joined the Sisters
of Poor of St. Francis in 1900
at Hartwell, Ohio. She was
graduated from St. Francis
Hospital School of Nursing and
served there and at St. Mi-
chael's Hospital, Newark, be-
fore coming to Schervier
Home 20 years ago. She was
also organist and director of
choirs at the hospitals.
A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered March 8 in the
chapel of Schervier Home. Sur-
viving are two brothers, .John
F. O’Malley of Harrison and
A. Joseph O’Malley of Mont-
clair, and a sister, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Teeling of Harrison.
Other Deaths
...
Denis W. Smalley, 57. of Ba-
yonne, father of Rev. William
R. Smalley of Immaculate
Conception Church, Secaucus,
died at Bayonne Hospital on
March 9.
Mathilda Auth, 87, of Jersey
City, sister of Msgr. Alois
Auth of St. Nicholas Church,
Jersey City, died at St. Fran-
cis Hospital on March 9.
Edward J. Gilroy of Sum-
mit, father of Sister Mary
Carmela of St. Aloysius Acad-
emy, Jersey City, died at
home on March 9.
Mrs. James FUon of Tena-
fly, mother of Sister Marie Au-
gusta, 0.5.F., died on March
6.
Mrs. Thomas Kennedy, 74,
of Lincoln Park, mother of
Sister Mary Alphonsus, S.M.,
of Mt. St. Mary Academy,
North Plainfield, and Sister
Mary Andrew, 0.P., of Mt.
St. Dominic, Caldwell, died
at Chilton Memorial Hospital
on March 5.
Mrs. Edward T. Walsh, 63,
of Clark, sister of Sister Agnes
Grata of Holy Rosary School,
Elizabeth, died at St. Eliza-
beth, Hospital on March 6.
Rev. Regis Stafford. T.0.R.,
47, co-founder of Steubenville
College, died at St. Francis
Hospital, Trenton, on March 4.
Mariano de Yturralde y Or-
begoso, 57, Spanish ambassa-
dor to the U. S.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark.
..
Rev. James P. Hangley,
March 17, 1944
Rev. John A. McGleary,
March 18, 1938
Rev. Rcmigius De Paolo,
March 18, 1946
Rev. John J. Hooper, S.J.,
March 18, 1961
Rev. Louis J. Kusters, March
19, 1918
Rev. Thomas B. Larkin,
March 19, 1941
Rev. Matthias O'Byrne, C.P.,
March 20, 1956
Rev. John P. Morris, March
21, 1904
Rev. Joseph P. O’Reilly, S.J.,
March 21, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robert Seton,
March 22, 1927
Rev. John W. Tynan, S.J.,
March 22, 1960
Rev. James A. Cahalan,
March 23, 1938
Paterson
Most Rev. Thomas H. Mc-
Laughlin, March 17, 1947
Rev. John T. Merrick, March
18, 1944
Rl. Rev. Msgr. Christian A.
Pfister, March 22, 1955
Medical Senior
Off to Pakistan
JERSEY CITY - Robert F.
Cullen Jr., third year medical
student at Seton Hall College
of Medicine and Dentistry, has
been awarded a fellowship for
clinical experience in West
Pakistan.
A native of New Rochelle,
Cullen will leave in December
for 11 weeks of service at St.
Dominic's Hospital in Bahala-
wapur. West Pakistan. There
he will work under the guid-
ance of his sponsor, Dr. Louis
J. Turon.
The grant is one of those
awarded to medical students
by Smith, Kline and French,
Philadelphia pharmaceutical
firm, in cooperation with the
Association of American Med-
ical Colleges. The program
aims to give future doctors
experience with diseases not
usually encountered in the
U.S.
New Radio Station
VADUZ, Liechtenstein (NC)
A German-language radio
station to be operated by the
International Catholic Associa-
tion for Radio and Television
will be erected in this tiny
Alpine country.
ALL GRATIS - Rev. Francis A. English, pastor of St. Boni-
face Church, Paterson, steps from the “pages" of the book
tor His Mother's Promise," the Passion Play which the
parish has presented for the past 16 years. At right is
Joseph Tolano who has designed and donated all of the
sets for the play during this period. The page boy at left
is Joseph DeMauex.
Caldwell Girls to Serenade
Fr. Ansbroon 25thJubilee
CALDWELL Rev. John J.
Ansbro, chaplain at Caldwell
College, will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of his ordination
on March 19 with a Mass cel-
ebrated at the convent chapel
of the Sisters of St. Dominic
here.
The celebration will be a
three-day affair, opening with
a ‘‘Musical Bouquet” present-
ed by the students of Caldwell
College on March 16 at 1 p.m.
He will be presented with a
purse and a spiritual bouquet
of prayers, Masses and Com-
munions offered for his inten-
tions.
THE CALDWELL College
choir, directed by Sister Mil-
dred Mary, 0.P., will present
a program of sacred music,
Viennese melodies, show tunes
and Irish songs. The music in-
terlude is particularly appro-
priate as Father Ansbro him-
self has often entertained the
students with his own fine
Irish tenor voice. Florence
Mcrcurio, a music student
from Bloomfield, will be solo-
ist with the choir.
A family party will be held
on March 18 at Mt. St. Domi-
nic's. Father Ansbro has two
sisters in the Dominican or-
der, one of them being Mother
M. Dolorita, 0.P., superior
general, and the other Sister
M. Roberta, 0.P., superior
and principal at St. Mi-
chael’s, Union.
Father Ansbro was ordained
in Rome on March 19, 1937.
He has been chaplain at Cald-
well College for the past 14
years and teaches the novices
there. He is also a religion
icnrhtr ill Seton Hall Cnivcr-
.s 1 1 \
New L. I. Weekly
To Debut May3
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N Y.
(NC)—The Long Island Cath-
olic has been selected as the
name for the newspaper of the
Rockville Centre Diocese
Msgr. Richard 11 J llanl.v,
editor, said Thursday will he
the publication day of the
standard sue paper The first
issue will appear May 3 and
will commemorate the fifth
anniversary of the establish-
ment of the diocese
The new paper will be
launched with a circulation of
approximately 70,000, Msgr.
Hanley said Richard H. Guil-
derson, formerly of the Evan-
gelist, Albany Diocese news-
paper, has taken up duties as
assistant editor and Louis Dun-
lay, former advertising man-
ager of the Long Island Com-
mercial Review, has been
named advertising manager.
Fr. Rodimer to Talk
On Marriage Court
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
Frank J. Rodimer, assistant
chancellor of the Paterson Dio-
cese, will speak on "The Mar-
riage Tribunal or the Church’s
Marriage Court" at the March
16 meeting of the Newman
Club Alumni of New Jersey
at the Scion Hall Prep li-
brary.
The rlub will hold a St.
Patrick’s Day party on March
17 in a member’s home at
Clifton. The weekend of March
23-25 will find women mem-
bers attending a retreat at
Otir I.ady Reparatix, New
York City, and men at the
Carmel Retreat House, Oak-
land.
Family Life
CONFERENCES
Sunday, March 11
Kearny. St OHlla'i ParentTeen
J nm iW V 10033) Bev. Krtward
HaJrluk
Doonton. Ml. Carmel. Husband-Wlf«*
< •'fton. M Paul a Spirituality In
M.»rna*r 7.10 pm Hcv Thomas
~ol> Trinlty Spirituality
* llzahcth. St Michael'* Spiritual
ttv in Marriage 7 30 pm
•EL 5 0470) Hcv Roland W
Friday, March 2]
Verona. Our I.ndv of Lake Splrltu-
a.ltv Jn Marriage 7:48. tpl 0-7031)
Rev t ranns J Houghton.
Sunday, March 7S
New Vernon. Chrtat tha King.
JL 0-4033.
Nowton. St Joseph’* Husband-Wife
7 pm. OU 3-3185
Koarny. St Cecilia'*. Psychological
Development of Child. 8 pm.
<WY 1-0033) Rov. James Johnson.
Dr Ann Lucas.
Vnlon City. Rt Anthony**, Tamil*
L)fc Annual. 7 30 p m. (UN 5-78&A)
Rev Gerard Murphy. S J
Clifton. St. Paul’s. Spirituality In
Marrloiie 730 p.m.. Rev. Roger
Hebert.
Livingston. St. Phtlomena’s. Spiritu-
ality In Marriage. 8:30 p.m.
(WY 2-3730) Rev. Francis Houghton.
Westfield. Holy Trinity. Psychologi-
cal Development of Child. 0 p m.
fAD 2-8732) Rev John Landers. Dr.
Ann Lucas.
PRE-CANA POR THE INOAOED
FRIDAY, MARCH 30
March 23April 1 Linden. St. Ell-
xubeth's. EL 3-3507.
March 25-April 1 Jersey City.
Mt. Carmel. HE 3-9301.
April 1-8 -- Belleville. St. Anthony's.
OR 2-1283
April 1-B—Wayne. ImmaculateHeart
of Mary TE 9-1784.
April 8-13—Bayonne. Star of Sea.
H E 3-0381.
Husband • Wife Retreat
Mny 25-27 Queen of Peace Re-
treat House, St. Paul's Abbey.
Newton. OL 2 3272 or PL 3-1541.
Hidden Valley Community
Opens Model Homes
A Kaylon Release
LINCROFT (PFS) Model
homes in bi-level ranch and
split-level design priced from
$21,990 will be unveiled to the
public late this month to Ini-
tiate sales at the 40-house Hid-
den Valley community on
Swimming River Rd. off the
Garden State Parkway and
Newman Springs Rd.
The tract ii to be developed
by builders David Shane and
Marvin Stoloff of Lincroft,
who have the model homes
near completion.
The builders are also con-
structing model homes at
Fox Run in the Oak Hills sec-
tion of Middletown where they
will offer custom-treated
homes from $30,000. The Fox
Run community will open for
sales early in May.
Hidden Valley models will
include the Georgian bi-level
and the Storybook split-level
with eight rooms, three baths
and two-car garages. The
homes will have three and
such appliances as a dish-
washer, built-in wall oven and
counter-top range and clothe*
dryer and will also offer op-
tional air-conditioning.
Landscaped plots will be a
half-acre and. larger, and
homes will be built for sum-
mer delivery dates.
New Program
At Salem Hill
A Salem Hill Release
HOWELL TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The inauguration of anew
merchandising program at
Salem Hill along with the
opening of the 42-home Section
Five were announced today by
Daniel and Philip Solondz,
builders of this new self-con-
tained community located on
Aldrich Rd., off Rt. 9, here.
Called "Bonus Bonanza,"
this new program will offer
homes with color-coordinated
kitchens, designed by the Gen-
eral Electric Company, and
all the major home ap-
pliances.
Included will be a complete
set of aluminum storm win-
dows and screens and a Gen-
eral Electric 13.6 cubic foot
refrigerator-freezer, under-
counter dishwasher, "Filter-
flo” clothes washer and elec-
tric can opener.
Also Included will be a
Norge automatic gas dryer,
Emerson ductless power hood,
Wincroft built-in oven, and
counter-top range.
To date almost 100 homes
have been purchased from
three models. Priced from
$12,390, these homes of Cape
Cod, ranch and bi-level design
are offered on minimum 100 x
150 foot tree-shaded and land-
scaped lots; with terms in-
cluding 30-year FHA mort-
gages, down payments as low
as $390, and 599 monthly.
When completed. Salem Hill
will boa complete community
of more than 1.000 homes with
its own shopping, churches,
and recreational facilities
all within walking distance of
every home in the community.
Tho houses will feature
Bel Aire Shows
New Model
A Keyes-Martin Release
LODI (PFS)—A new model
In the "Living Ease” line of
custom homes Is being unveil-
ed this weekend at tbs offices
of Bel Aire Homes on Bt. 40,
Lodi; Rt. 9, Woodbrldge; Rt.
206, Cranberry Lakes, and Rt.
23, Pcquannock.
Called the Eldorado, thi«
new home of bi-level design
will be custom-built and com-
pletely finished for a lot own-
er anywhere in New Jersey
for $17,350 including the com-
plete RCA Whirlpool appliance
package, according to Bel
Aire vice-president Robert
Greene.
Colonial in design, it fea-
tures' an entry foyer with
guest closet, living room, for-
mal dining room, science
kitchen, three full-sized bed-
rooms (including a 144 square
foot master bedroom) and
bath on the upper level.
The first level shows a 20%
by 11V4 foot recreation room,
fourth bedroom or den, laun-
dry-utility room, separate lav-
atory and oversized garage.
This model like every home
in the Bel Aire line can be
custom designed to meet the
special needs of any family.
Homes Built
In Advance
A Creative Ideas Release
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
(PFS) Homes are being of-
fered for immediate delivery
at Foxwood, reports Elliot
Badancs and Leo Goldstein,
builders of this 230-home com-
munity rising off Easton Ave.
here.
“Anticipating unfavorable
construction weather this
year,” Badanes stated, "we
built a number of homes in
advance of sales. Mean tem-
peratures in the 30's enabled
us, through the winter, to
build up a small inventoiy of
completed homes. Consequent-
ly, we are now able to offer
purchasers virtually imme-
diate delivery.”
Featured at Foxwood, where
more than 200 homes have
been purchased to date, are
three models of multi-level de-
sign priced from $18,790. Fi-
nancing terms include no
down payments for veterans
and 30-year FHA terms for
non-vets.
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your
dream
home!
3 BEDROOM RANCH
n
!4 ACRE PLOT
• Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Storm A Screen*
• Quality Material* A Workman*
ship hroughout for only
16,900
WE CAN BUILD ON OUR LOTS OR YOURS
Established Since 1945
DE DEVELOPING CO. “SSKiSST
for further informa-
tion or appoi tmant
Inspoct modal call
TE 5-5316
2734
Start Site Clearing Work
For Union Catholic High
MEDAL WINNERS Shown with Bishop McNulty are winners of the Mater Dei Medal
at St.John's Cathedral, Paterson, March 11. First ro , l ft t right, are Joanne Ellen
Ganguzza, Holy Trinity (Passaic); Carol Ann Reihl, St.Bonaventure (Paterson); Suellen
Corbett, St. Mary's (Paterson), and Bishop McNulty. In second row are Lou Ann Schu-
mann, St.Paul's (Clifton); Andrea Metzger, St.Bonaventure (Paterson); Theresa Gray,
St. Paul's (Clifton), and Rev. James H. Murray, diocesan director of Scouting.
Girl Scouts, a Saint and Lovely Green Things
By JUNE DWYER Patrick taucht the Ten ftnm. thou mo., t 00.., i oenmnu
DywiC
Wh.n Motoiing Vi.it th. "Si. Morlll." Sporla, NJ
fam us for its food
Gioc.lul Country Dining ol Mod.rol. Prlc.l
otztz. FULL COURSE
ON THE PLAZALAKE MOH WK
SPARTA, NJ.
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LU CHAmerican • German • Swiss Cuisine
Op.n 7 Day» July & Aug. from 12 noon till doling
CLOSED THURSDAYS
GOLD N LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOU GE
DSLIOHTPUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERECatering to: Wedding Bceeptionr. Banquet.. turtle. & Luncheon.
LUNCHEONS AND DINN S SERVED DAILY
N . J.
1900 ast Edgar Road, (Route 1)
"KI GSTON RESTAURANT-
dining IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail loung.t
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANOJETS - OMMUNION BREAK ASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Neve, at the organ Wed , Thurt., Frl., Sat. and Sun
REFLECTION LAKES INN
CABE MEINHARDT, Your Ho.t
of "Arthur Godfrey'. Mariners"Banquet* Weddinua eeting*
tu r d
oom. _ Mole) Re.Uur.nl
Uni n Valley Rd., Weil Milford
P 0 9(00
,',' l : U^nn,: nor i h lo Newfoundland.
Bight on SSI3 to INN.
lI
OF THE
CK
As You'll Like *
If F r
Your Pleasu eJOHN J. MURPHY, Host
THE BRASS HORNBanquet Rooms Available for
All Occasi ns • Open Daily
Cherry l W. Grond St. Eliiobeth.N. j.
t e rounders restaurant
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Reservation. Coll Colfax I-4J42 - Rout. 17, Poromu. NJ.
TO LIST YOUR RESTAURANT
IN THI COLUMN CALL M 4-0700
F¥¥¥¥TMP*IHHHHMMM.*mmm«« «Mm«« u u o -
MOUNTAIN BROOK ESTATES
NORTH HALEDON
*23,990 *;
and
LOW DOWN PAYMBNT FOR QUALIFIED BUYIR
8 HOMES . . . NOW READY IN MOUNTAIN SECTION
Approx. ’A acred ground . . . every one of these
8 homes has these fabulous features .
. .
• 3 Bedrooms • Built-In-Kitchen • 2-Car Garage
• 1 'A tile baths • Baseboard hot water heat
• Full Basement
Convenient to St. Elizabeth's Church and School, Wykcoff
. .
DIRECTIONS
I. From W. B'wsy or Haled on Avc.. north to Hlfh Mountain Ave
TY»li toVlrtei'Homt°k
R°*d RUM °n S,w MIU Ro« d - Uf* «“ Indian
X Exit Cedar Hill Ave..
ervelt Axe. to Indian Trail to Model Home
lo Mountain Ave.. left on Weat-
THIRTEEN TOWNS REALTY
658 GODWIN AVE. MIDLAND PARK
Gl. 5-2900
VH
J IU
mMS."..
’Man
i
home!m every BEL-AIRE
No Down Payment For All!
No Mortgage Placement Fees!
No Payments For 6 Months!
low
per month
Z'A*:
LOT OWNERS ... BEL-AIRE IS FIRST
AGAIN, among all custom homo builders,
with a complete selection of 1962 RCA
Whirlpool Worksavers (worth $1000) a
refrigerator-freezer,wall oven, countertop
range, ductless hood with light, garbage
disposal, clothes washer and clothes dryer!
ah i appliances are yours in any Bel-Aire
model you select. And there's nothingextra to pay—one unbelievably low prlco,
one budget-balancing monthly payment
covers everything.
Remember, only Bcl-Airo offers all this
its traditional DOUBLE GUARAN-
,,
guarantee of the many nation-
nlly-Mwrjued materials used in every
Bel-Aire home and Bel-Aire's own all-
mc/iisiue guarantee onthe completed home.
Nothing is pro-cut, nothing is fabricated
... It s all board-by-board construction by
men who care!
RIVITV ?“N,TRACT—ONE RESPONSI-
-TY. Bel-Airo personally handles and
guarantees every aspect of your home. No
separate contractors, no separate respon-
sibility. One iron-clad contract protects
your every step of the way!
u
„
s
l
Co .i lh
n
°
l
} B models at your nearest
lsbLrAUth showroom now or mail the
coupon below!
NEW JERSEY'S MOST RECOMMENDED BUIL
BEL-AIRE
•I*4 btuklat »l BEL AIRE
ROUTT «, LODI, M.J.
1 all. ..it .1 Lodi CVtU
Pbo»»: GR 7-JSJS
ii rj* c“N,im UKt : »T. a. porpton plains
I owna lot(where)
I plan to build(whan)..
PIIOMI TE 5-3122
Plains Bird, (ff! M) Member: N.tlon.l Aisoc.
ol Home Bullderi
•exBERGEN COUNTY • HARRINGTON PK., N.
20 Minutes from New York City
13 Miles to Geo. Washington Bridge
Longview
at HARRINGTON PARK
(Bergen County) NEW JERSEY
iniwßiiinnimtiMjmnHiiiiiiimmiiiimHiitttiHmiminiuininiciiuiniiiiii^iiimciiiiiflniuimNfninumHHiiinjiiiiiimiimniM'immiumii'ii'ii
8 ROOM COLONIAL
4 & 5 BEDROOMS • 2Vat BATHS
Choice of 12 Colonial and Con*
Priced , ofl
'•mporary Spill Level .
At 530,690 Ranch . . . Capo Cod . . .
and 2 Slory Modeli Priced from
$30,690
,ra"'nt,
i"'iiiil"iniii!iii!iiii!imi. l iiiuii||iiim; *l*l, hiiiimiii:
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES
CATHOLIC SCHOOL 6 BLOCKS AWAY
llf||||||llllllll|l|||||J||||]|!|||iui|]||||ti|||||||||||||||D]||H|t|j||||||j||||j|||j||||||||||||j||||||||j||jj|||||||||||j||||||||||jj|j|||j|||||||||j||||||||||j|||j||||||||u|um|y
DIRECTIONS: G W Bridge Rl. 9W (north) 7 Vi mlloi lo Old Cloit.r
Dock Rd. (Alplno Traffic tight) loft (woit) thru Cloitor builnon
tectlon boar LEFT on Harrington Avo. to Schraalonburgh Rd„ right
onto lafayotto Rd. to Modeli. OR, G. W. Bridge Paliiade Park-
way North to Alplno Exit; return South on 9W to Alpine traffic
light, turn right and proceed at above.
OR, North on Teaneck Rd. which become! Walhlngton Avo.; con-
tinue Into Schraalonburgh Rd. which become! Lafayette’ Rd.,
continue on Lafayette Rd. lon Ik mile lo LONGVIEW AT HAR-
RINGTON PARK.
BEIR-HIGGINS • REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
67 Allondal
DAvlt 7-5600 •
Avo , Saddle River N. J.
Model Homo Phone PO 8-5293
Kirßnniuiiimmnaniuniiiuiiiiniiim^mmiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiii1
Another HARMER Project
when you buy your home,
you buy a neighborhood
as we1
1...
good neighbors,
good community,
complete publicfacilities,
and of course, a fine home.,%
all should,be part
of your selection;
see
Tamarack
EZ
Final Section Now Open. Custom-built Executive
Homes adjoining: the Metuchen Golf & Country Club.
from $30,000
A few homes available for Immediate oc-
cupancy. A few lots left "On the Golf Course" 1
.
Ranches, Split-Levels, Colonials, Split-Ranches,
with 3,4, & 5 Bedrooms, 2Vi Baths, Finished Fam-
ily Rooms, Oversized Kitchens, featuring Calorlo
Ranges, Ovens, etc., Hotpolnt Dishwasher, Full
Basements, Full Dining Rooms, 2 Car Garages,
Vi Acre Plots (min ), City Sewers and all utilities
In & paid for.
DIRECTIONS) Cardan Slat, faraway to Rt. 27 (lilt til) rlaM
*V»,» n »t. 27 to Main St, Maloctian. Turn rlaht to ,•• •«-if.",’ * h,n. *» •t°o atraat. Turn rlsttt to Remington Dr (luat
on Tamarack* Dr.
U
to Modi! Homr""'™
T' m,,,C‘ or '
»LSO! Via Penn. R.R. (Main Una) to Matuchn.
•ra. tranaportatlon from atatlon to modal homta.
Coll LI I-lUS for
Tamarack
Exzzazciiss
ACENTS) W. BOHLEN l ASSOC, Roaltori, 485 Main St, Motuchon, N. J, Liberty S-IttS
Model Homo Open) tl AM.to 3 P.M.Saturday and Sunday-Dally Ito s P.M, or ly apyl
Italian Government
Honors Maloney
NEW YORK Andrew P.
Maloney of West Orange re-
ceived the decoration of
Knight, Order of Merit of the
Republic of Italy from Mar-
chese Ruggero Farace dl Vil-
laforesta, Italian consul gen-
eral in New York at the con-
sulate here.
Vice president of Bankers
Trust Cos. of New York, Ma-
loney received the award for
his work on behalf of the
American Committee on Ital-
ian Migration, an affiliate of
the National Catholic Reset-
tlement Council. He was a
founder of the latter agency
in 1952 and now serves as a
member of the national exec-
utive committee, a director
and as treasurer.
MALONEY is a native of
Philadelphia and a graduate
of Catholic University.
He was elected president of
the National Newman Founda-
tion last December.
A frequent visitor to Italy, he
is a patron of several Italian
charitable institutions.
In 1957, Pope Pius XII con-
ferred upon him the papal
honor of Knight Commander
of the Order of St. Sylvester,
Pope.
He is also a Knight of
the Equestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem,
in which he was invested in
1955 by Cardinal Canali.
NEW AWARD - Andrew P. Maloney of West Orange
is congratulated by Marchese Ruggero Farce di Villa-
foresta, Italian consul general in New York, after receiv-
ing the Order of Merit of the Republic of Italy. The pres-
entation was made at the Italian consulate.
Will Confirm
Adults in May
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will administer the Sac-
rament of Confirmation to
converts and adult Catholics
on May 6 at 2:30 p.m. in Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral.
This will be the second such
ceremony of the current year.
In January, 329 received the
lacrament.
Arrangements to receive
Confirmation at the cathedral
can be made through parish
priests.' Its purpose is to fo-
cus attention on the Aposto-
late for Converts in the Arch-
diocese, as well as to publi-
cize the work of the Aposto-
late of Good Will, an activity
of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine directed to
bring knowledge of the
Church to interested non-Cath-
olics.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MARCH 18
2:30 p.m.. Review St.
Patrick’s Day Parade, St.
Patrick’s Pro - Cathedral,
Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation and
blessing of school addition,
Our Lady of Peace, New
Providence.
MONDAY, MARCH 19
5 p.m., Villa Walsh, Mor-
ristown.
FRIDAY, MARCH 23
3 p.m., Meeting of Board
of Governors, St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24
10 a.m., Low Pontifical
Mass, National Council of
Catholic Men, Essex Cath-
olic High School, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Nutiey.
SUNDAY, MARCH 25
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of All Souls, East
Orange.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anastasia’s, Teancck.
Hudson County News Company
Convicted in Obscenity Trial
JERSEY CITY The first
convictions obtained against
distributors of obscene litera-
ture under the New Jersey
statute involving tie-in sales of
magazines was obtained in
Hudson County Court last
week.
The Hudson County News
Cos. and the Hudson County
Newsdealers Supply Cos. of
North Bergen were convicted
on eight counts each after a
jury trial lasting four days. On
a ninth count, there was a dis-
agreement by the jurors and
15 other counts were dis-
missed.
THE DEFENDANTS, im-
mediately announced an ap-
peal of the judgment, which
renders them liable to a total
fine of $16,000. Judge Andrew
A. Salvest postponed sentenc-
ing while he checked the law
on pre-sentence probation re-
ports for corporate defendants
in criminal cases.
ASSISTANT HUDSON Coun-
ty Prosecutor Harold J. Ru-
voldt presented the case,
which followed a raid on the
companies which took place
May 15, 1959.
The case required proof on
two counts: (1) that the mag-
azines were delivered despite
objections by the individual
store owners; (2) that they
violated community standards
of morality. Store owners Mrs.
Mary DiPoto of Union City,
Vincent Reilly of Jersey City
and Louis Marczuk of Wee-
hawken testified that they had
made every effort to discour-
age the defendants from de-
livering the magazines, with-
out success.
Testifying to community
standards was George E. Da-
vis of Jersey City, manager
of the Union Printing Cos. and
president of the Hudson Coun-
ty Council of Catholic Men.
Testimony as to the psycholo-
gical effects of the magazines
was provided by Dr. Gerta
Schwarz of Weehawkcn, a psy-
chiatrist.
Also in Hudson County last
week, Union City police crack-
ed down on a mail drop for
a pornography ring and ar-
rested a 69-year-old woman
who was considered to be a
messenger for the operation
known as Boland Medical
Products.
A movie censorship ordin-
ance was introduced in Mont-
clair by a 3-2 vote last week,
following that Essex commu-
nity’s troubles with the French
film, “Les Liaisons Danger-
euses.”
A preliminary hearing
on the film is still pending in
municipal court.
New School
For Deaf
NEWARK Anew cate-
chetical school for the deaf
will be established by the Mt.
Carmel Guild at St. Bernard’s,
Plainfield, it has been an-
nounced this week by Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, guild di-
rector.
Arrangements for the pro-
gram, which will take care of
acoustically handicapped chil-
dren living in the southern
part of Union County, were
made through Msgr. Charles
Murphy, pastor of St. Ber-
nard's.
Sister M. Bridget of the
Mission Helpers of the Sacred
Heart will direct the program.
Volunteer teachers will be un-
der the supervision of Thomas
A. Pepe. Enrollment for
classes will be held on March
17 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Ber-
nard's.
Parents of deaf or hard of
hearing children interested in
these religion classes may
contact Pepe for further infor-
mation at 82 Lcland Ave.,
Plainfield (PL 6-7567).
Seton Hall Grad
To Be Ordained
SAN DIEGO, Cal. Rev.
Robert A. Mcrikle,formerly of
North Branch, N.J., will be
ordained on March 17 at Im-
maculate Chapel, Alcalca
Park, by Bishop Charles F.
Budd of San Diego.
Father Mcrikle will bo the
first graduate of the St. John
the Baptist Delayed Vocations
Society of Paterson to be or-
dained to the priesthood. He
is also the first priest from
the parish of St. Bernard’s,
Raritan, in its 110-year his-
tory.
A graduate of Somerville
High School and Seton Hull
University, Father Mcrikle
taught three years in
the Bridgewater school sys-
tem and served in the Navy
during World War 11. He spent
two years at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
and two years at St. Maury’s
Seminary, Kentucky, before
entering Immaculate Heart
Seminary here.
His first Solemn High Mass
will bo celebrated on March
25 at St. Bernard’s.
Treasure From a Barn
JERSEY CITY A history
professor’s penchant for rum-
maging through old book
stores has resulted in the ac-
quisition of a rare manu-
script by the St. Peter’s Col-
lege library.
Dr. John Looney, assistant
professor of history at the
school and moderator of the
Keane History Society, made
the presentation to Very Rev.
Edward F. Clark, S.J., presi-
dent, on behalf of the society.
The manuscript is a page of
an edition of the Works of
Thomas a Kempis, printed by
Casper Hochfcder in the year
1494.
WHEN Dr. Looney was
studying at Lehigh University
three years ago here he came
across the manuscript while
browsing in a book store in
a bam near Easton, Pa. There
were several framed manu-
scripts there which had been
acquired from a private col-
lection.
THE LATIN text type of the
manuscript is modified
Gothic, the initials and other
rubrications having been ad-
ded by hand. It consists of a
sermon “On the double sorrow
of the soul as it contemplates
its heavenly fatherland’’ and
part of a sermon “In praise
of the precious pearl of chas-
ity.”
RARE FIND - Dr. John Looney, left, assistant professor of history at St. Peter's College,
presents to Very Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., president, a framed page of a 1494 edi-
tion of the works of Thomas a Kempis, which will be displayed in the college library.
Looking on are Rev. Leo McLaughlin, S.J., dean, and William Kearns, president of
the Keane History Society. Dr. Looney found the manuscript in a Pennsylvania old book
store three years ag .
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Rev. John Pokrywka, pastor of Our Lady Queen of
Peace, Branchvillc, to be pastor of St. Stephen’s, Pater-
son. '
nn,in,
R°
f
V
n
Sigi
r
S
Tnl ßoVinski o{ Holy Cro* 3’ Wayne, to bepastor of Our Lady Queen of Peace, Branchville.
Effective March 22
DIOCESAN POSTS
Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy Rosarv
Passaic, to be Diocesan Consultor.
Effective March 6
. n
M
hf• Ch"Stian. & HaaS. Pastor of St. Monica’s. Sua-sex. to be member of the building and sites commission.
Effective March 17
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START LENTEN MENUS with
...
THE PERFECT SNACK
...ANYTIME!
.iw&l I
V
M
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
COCKTAIL SAUCE
"toady to eat
AVAILABLE AT ALL LEADING SUPER MARKETS
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
v- .
sparkling
CanadaDry
GingerAle gsg
DRY
The liveliest thirst-
quencher ol them a11...
dry, light, gingery-bright
Canada Dry Ginger Ale.
World-famous for its crisp,
clean taste, and its fast,
energizing refreshment.
If YOU HAD A MILLION DOLLARS YOU COULON f BUY BETTER BREAD
w*" coupon* below
.00 with coupon*
below
Build a Complete
Service for 81
Old Red Mill dinnerware
49.
All Purpose Grind 1 lb.
or Instant 6 oz.
Solid
Whole Kernel
Imported
Italian Peeled
3c 011 Label
20c 011 Label
Hi-Ho Coffee
Star-Kist White Tuna
Mueller's Elbow Mucaroni
Niblets Corn
Progresso Tomatoes
Kraft Mayonnaise «»■ 37
Tide Detergent
Nescafe Coffee
Ideal Instant Coffee
Danle Bleach V 4 gallon 29c
Reynolds Aluminum Wrap
Ideal Beans Pork or Vegetarian Style
Glenside Tomato Catsup
Vegamato
Dole Fruit Drink
Jif Peanut Spread
your
choice
Vegetable Jutce Cocktad
P ineopple -Grapelruit
3 I*l.oo
2r 39c
6 I*l.oo
41 *l.OO
quart tar 63c
2
20 oz. Ct
pkgs. DDC
°; *1.29
1*1.19
gsllo. 49c
3 2 79c
101*1.00
u oz. a r*
bottle I
31, *l.OO
31:69c
21*1.00
Contadina Tomato Paste 91*1.00
Marcal White Napkins
Uncle Ben's Rice
Ideal Dog Food
Allsweet Margarine
Princess Margarine
Premium Saltines NBC
AH adv.rtii.d pric.i .ff.ctiv. through Saturday, March 17th
2c Oil Package
Solid
3 p*g* 29c
159 c
6183
2145 c
216 oz.
pkgj JJC
1 lb pkg. 27c
I FREE 100 S&H Green Stamps
p
SAVE 50c with this Coupon
1 with purchat. Old Had Mill Dinn.rwar.
| 4-Pc. PLACE SETTING
IhtamoAddr.M Hag 11.49
I.m .50
P With Coupon .99
With SlO Purchot. Eiplr.i Sal , Mar
|!|
i
FREE 100 S&H Green Stamps
SAVE 50c with this Coupon
with purchase Old Red Mill Dinnerware
COMPLETER SET
Name . . .
Address
Roq. $1 49
Loss .50
With Coupon .99
With $lO Purchase Expii
FREEI 100 S&H Green Stamps
he addition to your regular stamps
•secluding Fluid Milk and Cigarettes
With $lO Purchase or More
Name
Address
Expires Sot.. Mot. 17 m
Limit 1 Coupon
mmmmrnm:
FREEI 30 S&H Green Stamps
with purchase of any volume
Funk & Wagnall Encyclopedia
Addreee
..
Limit 1 Coupon
Par Shopping Family
